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Canada To Prepare For 
Naval Defence At Once

MINERS FEEL OFFICERS IRE TO DEVELOPE 
TRIBE WITH 

WEST INDIES
FAVOR EXPORT 

DUTY PLACED
0

CONFIDENT OF [IKTIO B(
SETTLEMENT o

Nucleus of Canadia n 
Navy to be Begun on 
Lines Suggested by 
Sir. J. fisher.

Details Respecting Dis
position of Ships not 
yet Completed - Two 
Oceans to Consider.

All Parties to Defence 
Congress Satisfied - 
Australia’s Part in 
Scheme.

Government Adds Another 
Plank To Its Advanced Poli
cy Of Trade Development- 
Will Open Warehouse.

Knights Of Pythias In Session 
At Halifax Elect Officers For 
Coming Year—N. B. Men 
Honored.

Maritime Board Of Trade In 
Session At Charlottetown 
Have Busy Day—Debate On 
Maritime Union Taken Up.

CHATHAM"THE NEXT

PLACE OF MEETING.

Believe That U. M. W. Will 
Emerge Triumphant From 
Labor War In Few Days— 
Conferences Held. •. YESTERDAY’S BY ELECTION»>

M. C. Delaney Defeats Captain Joseph Read For Seat In 
Prince Edward Island Legislature 
Has But a Working Majority Of One In House—The 
Events That-Led Up To The Election.

PRODUCE SHIPPERS MEET 

AT FLORENCEVILLE.
HON. GEO. CLARKE

TO SUPREME LODGE.
PREMIER MURRAY OFF

TQ|THE MINES.
Government Now

Bptclal to The Standard.
McAdam, N. B„ Aug. 18.—The pro

duce shippers association met this 
afternoon at Florenceville.
Dougin, president; A. D. McCain, sec 
retary; Messrs. Phillips, Woodstock; 
Flemming and Carson, De Bec; Smith,

Halifax. N. S„ Aug. 18.—The 
grand lodge, K. of P. opened this 
morning at 10 o'clock, Grand Chan
cellor McDonald presiding. The fea
ture of the morning's proceedings 
was the address of Major Gen. Slot- 
tard. He praised the members of the 
union lodge rank team for the man
ner in which they did their work. His 
address consisted mainly of the work 
of the military branch of the order.

...................... _ _ ,, „ At the afternoon session of the
of the U. M. XX. and Dan McDougall., x-onventlon the election of officers 
president of the U. M. W. In this dls-Ttook place resulting as follows: 
trict arrived in Halifax today from 
the coal fields of Cape Breton. They 
came to the capital at the request of 
President Lewis of the U. M. W., who 

I telegraphed from Indianapolis that
I Premier Murray wished xto meet a

representation and to talk -over the 
BPstrlke situation, which the Premier, 
f at last begins to realize is a very

serious matter for the province.
Arrived at Noon.

[ The U. M. W. leaders reached Hall- 
[ fax at noon and almost at once pro-
[ ceeded to the provincial building,

where the premier was waiting and a 
I three hour conference took place, as
I n result of which Premier Murray
* left on tin* five o'clock train for the

scene of the strike.
Although no move was made by the 

| Premier towards a settlement, still it
I could be seen that he was anxious to

have the strike settled and listened 
l^Ato the men's side of the case with the 

greatest interest. The conference 
was no sooner over than Premier 
Murray ordered a carriage and drove 
to the station leaving oil the five 
o’clock train.

President McDougall, asked in re
gard to the strike situation at Glace 
Bay. paid that the V. M. « was pre
pared to continue the strike for an 
unlimited time. The move for win
ter quarter* for the soldiers comes 
from the coal company. The U. M. 

a W. would make no settlement mi less 
recognition of the U. M. XV. was a 
oflrt of agrejamgaL
s Springhfll Situation.

E 9. McCullough was questioned 
regarding the situation at Bprlnghill.
He said everything had been done 
there that could he done. The U. M.
W. Is ir. complete control of the situ
ation. ..

Asked about the pumpmen, Mr. Me*
Cullobgh said the company had never 
expressed any desire to the V. M. W 
to have U. M. W. men man the pumps.

the message from 
. McCullough said

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 18.—At 

this afternoon's session of the Mari
time Board of Trade, F. XV. Hyndmaa 
presented a resolution embodying a 
demand for the Federal Government 
that the Tatamagouche-Brule route be 
given a test by the new Ice-breaker 
Earl Urey. He pointed out the favor
able conditions to show that Char-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 18.—Confident 

that a settlement will be effected 
rwithin the next ten days that will be 
r^vorabie to the U. M. W., who for 
Ffciio past ten weeks have been in a 
Tittter struggle with the Dominion 
Coal Company, demanding recogni
tion. É. T. McCullough, vice-president

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, Aug. 18.—In the by- 

election in the x fourth district of 
Prince county, today. M. C. Delaney. 
Conservative, defeated Captain Joseph 
Reid, Liberal, by three votes. The Lib
erals lose and the Conservatives gain 
\ seat, the strength of the parties In 
hi Legislature being now, Oovern- 
nent. 16; Opposition. 14.

Matter Taken to -Court.
At the general election of last year 

ollowing close after the Dominion fi
ction. Captain Read was declared el- 

ejected by casting vote of the returning 
> (fleer. But the Opposition contended 
hat he was really counted In by the

C. XV.Improper rejection of two or three 
votes for his opponents. The matter 
was taken to the courts and Captain 
Read at once resigned. He was ap . ■■■
pointed a minister without office when1 Met aln and Mclsaac Florenceville; 
he became again a candidate. Another Manser, Porter and Tweeddale, And- 
vacaney caused by the death of a Qov over; Dewitt and Hatfield, Hartland 
ernment supporter was filled by a re- Gallagher. Bath; Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
cent by-election when the majority Dr. Kirkpatrick, Cuban trade commis- 
was about 60. or less than 4n the gen* aluner; VV. XV. Hubbard, secretary of 
era! election. The election of Cotiser- agriculture and others attended. Mr 
vat Ives in both seats would have made Flemming reported that the Munson 
a tie with the certainty of Goverqtnent steamship line would guarantee 
defeat or the election of a Speaker, boats leaving direct for Havana In 
As It is the Government will have a September, October and November, 
majority of one with the Speaker In and the company represented by Mr.
the chair. ___________ F. E. Williams would also send boats.

Would Provide a Warehouse.
The Provincial Government, If it 

was considered advisable, would try 
to secure a frost proof» warehouse at, 
St. John and place a man in charge 
who would inspect shipments. Dr. 
Kirkpatrick explained clearly the con
ditions of the Havana market, but 
said as he represented all parts of 
Canada he would not act especially 
for New Brunswick. But if a man 
were sent from the Province he would 
lend him any assistance possible.

A motion was carried asking the 
Provincial Government to Secure a 
warehouse at St. John and to provide 
an Inspector. A motion was also 
adopted making the secretary of ag 
rlculture a committee to secure more 
favorable rates and minimum weights 
for potatoes shipped to Winnipeg 
other XVestern points. Also that F 
B. Carvell, M.P., be asked to attend 
the next meeting to discuss the sub
sidy for the St. John-Havana line.

B. F. Smith thought that to put 
trade on a proper basis shippers and 
farmers should form a strong com
pany to develop trade with foreign 
markets. C. W. Doug an agreed with 
Mr. Smith and suggested that a meet
ing be held at Andover to discuss 
this project.

lottetown-Brule were proper winter 
ports. Mr. Tldmavsh was aleo'ttvorable 
to the route. Hon. A. B. Warburton 
said ho saw no reason why the Gov
ernment should not give the route a 
fair trial. A. J. McDonald, Georgetown, 
was against the hew and old routes. 
He said the tunnel was the only solu
tion.

0. C.. Seldon Hunter. Hprlnghlll, N. 
8.; G. V„ William flterai»., Sr. Joan, 
N. B.; G. P., George E. Itl*f:h'<>, Hali
fax. N. 8.; ('. K. of R. & 8., James 
Moulson, 8t. John, Ne-B.; G. M. of A., 
George M. Palmer, Moncton. N. B.; 
G. I. O., C. H. Smythe, St. John. N. 
B.; O. O. 0., J. W. Murray, Chlgneo- 
to. N. S.; Reprisrv.vlv* 10 llv Su
preme Lodge, Hon. George Clcrke, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

After the Installation of officers a 
vote of thanks was tendered to the 
Halifax lodge for the able manner In 
which they had entertained the visit-

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 18.—A lengthy state 

ment has just been published, giving 
the "general lines" of the scheme of 
Canadian naval defence. According 
to this Information the nucleus of ii 
Canadian navy will be begun lmtnedl 
ately on the lines suggested by Sir 
John Fisher In 190?. "Canadian ambl 
tions," the statement says, "would not 
be satisfied by a mere contribution of, 
money ; Canada wants her own navy. 
On this point the supreme considera
tion is the constitutional question 
To this consideration all questions of 
strategy, no matter how Important, 
must be subordinated, 
details of the disposition of ships, 
etc., these are not yet concluded, but 
it is obvious that Canada would nut 
be fulfilling her own undertaking If 
she placed all her eggs In one bas
ket. She has .two oceans to consider.

On Both Coasts.

[RAW IS BACK Never Get Tunnel.
Senator Ross said we would neyeP 

get a tunnel, but the new route was 
feasible and should be tried.

Mr. McDonald, of Halifax, was the 
last speaker, and the motion then car
ried.

Mr. McDonald, Plctou, presented a 
resolution re the exorbitant telephone 
charges throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces.

XV. H. Edgett. Moncton, spoke of the 
excessive charges. The resolution was 
carried.

J. A. Johnson supported a resolu
tion to keep up steam. communatlon 
at Grand Narrows bridge. Bras d'Or 
Lakes. Messrs. Edgett and Hawke also 
suoke briefly and th
Hud,

MAKE FRESHThe grand lodge adjourned at (» 
o'clock to meet .again at the call of 
the Grand Chancellor.

Tomorrow morning the visiting 
Knights will be taken on a deep-sea 
fishing cruise.

NEW ELISEE HIM 
IS DEAD III BOSTON

Slayer Of Stanford White Must 
Discipline,

Marina Sends 8,000 Men By 
Sea To Turn Position Of 
Riffs In Morrooco—Many 
Are Killed.

Respecting Observe 
Says Superintendent In Pub
lished Statement.

e motion was car-

Mr. Tidmarsh asked that a steamer 
be subsidized to run between Chatham, 
tiummersidn, Charlottetown, Sydney 
and Port Aux Basques. The motion 
carried. A resolution by Mr. McLean, 
Port Hood, re improvements to the 
harbor, seconded by Hon. W. Rosa, 
carried.

«
Bangor Man Discharged From 

Jail Is Now Wanted As The 
Murderer Of Robert Kelley. 
Confederate Bill The Clue.

Matt.cn wan, N. Y., Aug. 18.—Harry 
K. Thaw ate his supper tonight at 
the Matteawan state hospital for the 

ie, He arrived at thp In- 
mliiutes before seven o'- has begun 

clock this evening after a trip under* ht Nador, 
escort from the White Plains Jail [Moors are 
when he wiyi forced to leave after se
veral days' respite, following the ad
verse ruling of Justice Isaac N. Mills 
on his application for 
habeas corpus writ as an insane matt.

Beginning 
Stanford XX’h
tonous routine of thu asylum life. Supt.
Limb of the hospital, Issued the fol
lowing statement tonight:

"There will be no change at nil re- 
goiding Thaw's incarceration here. He 
will be subjected to the same rules as 
before he left to go to White Plains.
He will have a special room, not be
cause he Is Harry Thaw, but for the 
reason that this hospital was built 
to accommodate r,oo patients and we 
now have nearly 900. We are very 
crowded and some of the patients have 
small rooms which were built for the 
attendants, and Thaw has one. 1 did 
not take It from Justice Mills' 
slon that Thaw was to have any sp 
dal privileges.
court's orders however, and If Thaw 
it not satisfied he can 
courts. At present we 
the old routine."

Special to The Standard.
Madrid. Aug. 18.—According to ad

vices received here from Mellila, the 
Spanish cruiser Prlncesa de Asturias 

ah effective bombbardment 
a coast port where the 
concentrating. Gen. Marina 

the commander of the Spanish forces, 
has sent 8,nt)0 men by. sea down the 
coast to disembark and turn the posi
tion of the Riffs on4Ouruga mountain. 
This movement will |>e supported by 
the main army^ which will march to
wards Nador. General 
hidden the war correspondents 
Morocco to send out despatches dur
ing these operations.

The Spanish
opened fire on the enemy today, 
ing and wounding many. The Moors 
today attacked a Spanish convoy kill
ing one man,

"Work will begin practically slmul 
taneously on both coasts. The scheme 
also includes an Increase In the dock 
facilities." It Is unlikely that the nav
al forces will be limited to Halifax 
and Esqulmault—Prince Rupert, and 
possibly Quebec and Montreal also 
have to be considered. The very best 
feeling has been displayed on both 
sides at the conference, a perfect un
derstanding existing between the lm 
perlai and the Dominion authorities."

A Melbourne despatch states that 
the Commonwealth, in return for its 
ann’ual outlay of £760,000 will have 
the assurance that It has materially 
added to the strength of the Empire 
navy, while providing for the defence 
of Australia against hostile raids. 
The proposed plans for the transfer 
of the control of the fleet to the Ad
miralty in time of war are precisely 
those which Mr. Deakln presented to 
the Imperial conference In 1907.

Cook Satisfied.

The Evening Session.
At the evening session some time 

was spent in the adoption of the re
solution calling for export duty on 
pulpwuod. 
spoke in 
in favor, 
next place of meeting.

The Canning board's resolution in 
favor of experimental fruit farms was 
adopted, also the Port Hood resolution 
re freight rates.

The debate on the Maritime union 
was next taken up. The speakers 
XV’. H. Edgett, Moncton; D. A. Morri
son. Amherst ; Mr. Johnson, Halifax; 
Senator Rosa Hawkes. Moncton; Mr. 
McLean. Port Hood, and Mr. Payzant.

At the morning session Premier 
Haszard extended a welcome on behalf 
of the Province. Mayor Prowse for the 
city and President Patou for the local 
board . _

Vice President snov 
read the address of the aosent 
dent. Hon. George E. Hughes, 
touched on the need of protection of 
forests and fisheries, of improvement 
to our transportation facilities and re
duction of excessive freight rates. He 
urged all three Provinces to unite in 
pressing their claims against the Do
minion. The agricultural advantages 
of this Province were referred to. and 
a plea made for more encouragement 
to immigration.

The chief feature of the morning 
session was a discussion on a resolu
tion moved by A. M. Bell, seconded by 
Senator Ross, of Halifax, that the 
meeting views with concern the dif
ficulties facing Industrial enterprises 
in Canada as illustrated by the pres
ent condition of affairs in connection 
with the coal Industry. They regret 
that In cases of disputes between la
bor and capital It Is possible for either 
party to ignore the findings of the 
hoard of conciliation and by a strike 
or lockout to injure extensive outside 
business Interests. In view qf 
plorable state of affairs at Cl 
ton and Sprlnghlll they call upon the 
Government to amend the present law 
that all parties to an industrial dis
pute shall be bound by the decision of 
a regularly appointed board of ar
bitrators, and also urge a movement to 
protect Canada from the dominaton 
of alien organizations of either capital 
or labor.
Chatham, 
last clan
Hawke of Moncton.

criminal Insan 
stltutlon ten

MINERS AIDING III 
SEED FOB GUILD

Mr. Oakes, of Chatham, 
opposition; Mr. E. Snowball, 
Chatham was chosen as the

I
Boston. Aug. 18.—Clarence Patter- 

•on. of New Glasgow, N. 8., dlqd in 
the hospital relief station us the result 
of bullet wounds in his left breast 
and abdomen.

Patterson walked into the relief 
(dation this ipornlng claiming some
one had shot him. He later practically 
admitted that ho had injured himself 
during a fit of despondency. Patterson 
was 48 years of age.

release on a

tomorrow the slayer of 
Ite will resume the mono- Marina has fTn

Two Year Old Son Of Mr. And 
Mrs. Randolph, Of Mount 
William, N. S. Lost In Thick-

garrison at Sldimusa,In regard to 
President Lewis, Mr 
that the men were advised to go back 
to the pumps by Mr. Lewis through 

• his not having a full knowledge of 
conditions here. It was the policy of 
the V. M XV. to protect the mines, 
but the government or operators had 
to look after that part of it. The U. 
M. \V. could not be expected to fur
nish a gun with which to shoot nor 
to give a club to the company to beat 
the U. M. XV. Ttv- company with 
pump men might fill the mines with 
scab tabor.

-This" 4M
fight for human rights against pro
perty righto."

Will Not Go Back.
Mr. McCullough pointed out the lm- 

, probability of any men going back to 
work especially as President Lewis 
bar; been advised more fully about 
local conditions.

kill-

SILL BOV SUSPECT 
IS CARELESS OF FITE

et.

INVADERS GUN II Special to The Standard.
Stellarton, N. 8., Aug. 18.—Hundreds 

of men ate searching the woods at 
Mount William for the two-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Miller 
a Belgian family who reside here. 
The child was left alone In the house 
^ »-sday afternoon while his mother 
"""TTnrtt in the pasture to pick her 
ries and on her return the baby had 
disappeared and it is thought to have 
strayed to the woods back of the 
house. The mines here have been 
closed down and the miners have 
dropped their picks to join the

The child will be two years old this 
month. lh spite of the heavy rain to
day. large crowds are searching the 
woods, but as yet have found no trace 

boy. Heavy brush wood 
etxends in nearly all directions from 
the house where the child was last

President Snowball, In chair, 
absent presl-

MIMIC WIFEMr. Cook, the Commonwealth min 
later of defence. Is satisfied, especially 
with the Admiralty's decision to traits 
late the preferred Dreadnoughts 
swift cruisers for the protection of 
trade routes. The members of the 
Australian naval personnel will now. 
it is said, enter upon their career with 
fresh hearts, knowing that all the op 
portunlties of Imparl*! service will be 
placed fully anl freely at their dis
posal.

Another Melbourne despatch says: 
Hon. Alfred Deakln, in an Interview 
yesterday said he was extremely 
gratified at Col. Foxfon's success in 
securing the full acceptance of the 
scheme which he (Mr. Deakln 1 had 
advocated In 1907. He also drew at
tention to the fact that the Common
wealth would have complete control of 
the proposed Australian unit of fh- 
reorganized Imperial navy In time of 
peace, and also would retain the pow
er to decide whether the circum
stances of any given emergency In 
time of war would warrant the frrns 
for of the units to the Admiralty. The 
annual
be something over 

Fishers

Elmer Shelly Charged With 
Shooting An Old Man. Main
tains An Attitude Of Indiffer
ence—Has No Callers.

theWe *111 fellowIntosaid Mr. McCullough "Is a
Blues’ Flank Is Trained As The 

Result Of Yesterday’s Op
erations And Defenders Of 
Boston Are In Flight.

appeal to the 
will adhere to>

POLICE SEARGHING 
FOB TDRMEB DRUNK

Special to The Standard,
Slmcoe. Ont., Aug. 18.—Elmer Shel- 

In r'-vard to the strike lu- said mat !«?>'. the sixteen year-old lad under ar- 
Oeoera1 Manm er Cowan* had been rest here charged with shooting the 
offered a conference a week before old man, Michael Hall, Sunday, main- 
the i,trike hut had replied that the talnr. an attitude of absolute Indif 
V \] vv mtihf as well be ftfrUfin<> ference to the dreadful position In 
a« anvthi’.-g dre He had refused an | whteb he stands. He eats and sleeps 
Interview Even now" said Mr. Mr- ! ^ell aqd rings and whistles as If he 
Culloiigh -we wW give Mr. Cowans a 1 were entirely rare free. He shows 
hearing If h- thlnkr. he has any : no desire to read, athough books and 
grievance " . newspapers would be furnished If he

wanted them. So far none of his rela
tives or friends have called at the 
Jail to see the lad.

Boston. Aug. 18. -Gen. T. H, Bliss 
and his invading army of the red. con
sisting of troops from Connecticut. 
New York, New Jersey, the District 
of Columbia and the Tenth regular 
cavalry from Fort Ethan Allen, rested 
tonight several miles nearer Boston 
than they were twenty-four hours ago. 
as a result of today’s operations In 
the mimic war game. The extra staff 
of the Massachusetts army of defence, 
known as the Blues, under command 
of Brig. (Jen. William A. Pew. was 
hammered unmercifully during the 
morning so that the entire left wing 
was forced to retreat and In addition, 
the Blue suffered the lose of one bat 
1er y and a wagon train 

Far superior In actual

Succumbs To Self-Inflicted 
Wounds At The Hospital Re
lief Station—Had Been Des
pondent And Used Rifle.

of the lost

; the^dv-INDIAN IS KILLED lmM11T111Tt „„
DURING BALL CIME!«UTMITS MME

REPRESENTATIVES
BELEIVE HOMICIDE 

WHS HU AGCIOENTcost to Australia would 
£7»A'i(w. Sir 

written proper,air oil
Bangor. Me., Aug. 18,—Tonight the 

Bangor police are searching for a 
tramp named John Sullivan, who is 
wanted In connection with the death 
of Robert E. Kelley. Mars Hill, whose 
body was found In the river here 
Tuesday, and who was supposed to 
have been drowned.

Sullivan was arrested Tuesday aft
ernoon for drunkenness and this morn
ing was discharged and disappeared 
Since then It has been learned that 
Sullivan was In company with Kelley 
on Monday and It Is recalled that 
among his possessions when searched 
by the police was a 1100 Confederate 
frill. The dead man's brother, George 
Kelley, of Mars Hill, today informed 
the police that his brother had in his 
wallet a $100 Confederate bill and he 
also Identified as having seen worn by 
the dead man a cap that was found In 
Sullivans pocket and which he left 
at the police station.

Contrary to previous records, the 
police say tcmlsht that there were two 
cuts upon Kelley’s forehead, and that 

Id hâve been difficult, if

behalf of the Admiralty tv > months 
ago gave Australia a small -r degree 
o' control over the loetl navy tit'll! is 
given In Mr. Deaklp’r. now triumphant 
scheme.

Ifc On Head By 

TOyuga Diet On
Little Stella Willoughby Killed 

By Her Father, Is Thought 
To Have Died As The Result 
Of Mishap.

Accidentally 
Ball Jesse
Diamond—Not Likely That Parties To Labor Difficulty At 
Investigation WHI Be Held. Port William Have Agreed

Upon The Constitution Of 
The Conciliation Board.

and
in cavalry the Red force swept down 
upon the Blue’s left and smashed 
first Into one position and then an
other with lrrestlble force. For the 
past three days Gen. Bliss has moved 
his army in three divisions massed 
with the full strength of his cavalry 
on his left flank. In other words, the 
fleeing squadron has been between 
his infantry strength and the Blue 
army, and an invincible strength in 
which proved to be with the experi
enced Tenth colored cavalry to Infuse 
life and purpose Into the volunteer 
cavalrymen from the District of Col
umbia and New York. Both yester 
day and today roe work of the caval
ry arm was most brilliant and of un
told assistance. From the beginning 
of war, fought from last Sunday 
morning up to noon Mond 
troop of cavalry' has 
all the fighting for Gen. Bliss and ft! 
was only In the 
battle. If such It may be called, that 
the Infantry’s strength of the Red 
army was ordered Into action.

Resolution supported by 
Halifax and Moncton. The 

se was opposed by Mr.

- HEARING GOES OVER 
UNTIL TOMORROW. MORE DISMISSALS 

FROM I.C.B. BOARD
Spoolel to The Standard.

Norwood. Ont., Aug. 18.—It now 
seems to be beyond doubt that the 
shooting of little Stella Willoughby 
by her father. James Willoughby, yes
terday afternoon was purely acclden 
tal. The Wllloughbys have always 
been known as quiet, respectable peo 
pie. and there could be no possible 
motive for a crime. Willoughby's 
own death. It Is now generally con- 
eded was the 
y his cmM’s tragic death. The man 

had not been In robust health for 
some time past. Coroner Grey will 
open the inquest this afternoon.

Souefal to The Standard,
Brantford, Out., Aug. 18.—Jesse Cay

uga, an Indian, 21 years of age was 
fatally injured at a 
which was played on the reserve, 
three miles from the capital of Dsha 
weken. between two Indian teams, on 
Monday night. While play was in pro 
gross he was struck In the back of 

t the head by a ball, sustaining Injuries 
from which be died on the field short- 

» to

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. IS.-7-F. A, Ac- 

land. who is now In Fort William. In 
connection with the dispute between 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and Us 
freight handlers, ha* wired Hon. Mac- 
Kenzle King, mentioning that the em
ployes have nominated Frederick Ur- 
ry, secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council, as one of the members of 
the board of conciliation and Investi 
gallon which is to be established. The 
C. F. R. company 
W. J Christie of 
representative.

Unable To Secure An Interpre
ter, Magistrate Dlbblee Ad
journs Preliminary Hearing 
Of The Italian, Monacefli.

Several Are Notified That Their 
Services Will Be No Longer 
Required After Sept. 1—All 
Of McKenzie's Staff.

f

iy afterwards. The ease appear 
have purely accidental and It is 
likely that any investigation trill be

the'Red

l
result of shock causedMonday, ro

practically done
Special to The Standard,

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 18/—The ex
amination of Sandy Monacefli for the 
murder of Nkk Laeâefe. which was 
to have been held today before Mag
istrate Dlbblee, was, owing to the 
Impossibility of securing an interpre
ter, further postponed nntll Friday 
morning at 18 o'clock, when the prln 
Hpal witness, Louis Dfgregardl. will 
he heard.

last hour of today'snot Irnit wdepeee 
possible for him to have fallen Into 
the river at or near the spot where 
Ms body was fonnd.

has recommended 
Winnipeg as Its Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Aug. 18.—More dismissals 
for f. C. R. officials have been made 
by the 1. C. R. board of man 
Briar Smith, Roy Spence.
King, E. McLean. H. S. Ihinn, of Chief 
Engineer MacKerr/.le’s staff, have been 
notified that their services will be 
no longer required after September 1.

BRIDGE COLLAPSES
AGAMEMNON ASHORE.INJURING THIRTY,

Chicago, Aug. 18.—Thirty persons 
were Injured, nine of them seriously 
tonight when a portion of the Twelfth 
Street bridge over the Chicago river 
ooltapsed. Workmen are digging In 

, the ruins 1er the bodies.

Sheerness. England, Aug. 18.—The 
British first-class battleship. Agam
emnon stranded today on the Long- 
sands range while engaged In target 
practise. Tugs have gone to her as
sistance.

Harold Hedge, aged 19 years, an 
English immigrant, employed in Chat
ham, Ont., was kicked on the bead 
while bitching op a horse. The Mow 
fractured bis skull sfid he died a few 
hours Inter,

agement.
ThomasAntonio Stationne, an Italian work

ing at the cement works at Fort Cob 
home. Ont., felt off a movable derrick 
mid had both legs cut off above the 
knees. He died later

A project is nearing consummation 
to esfflbish grain cleUring houses 
at Fort William and Port Arthur, 
which will obviate many difficult lea 
existing flu the shipment of grain.
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REPORT OF TREASURER SHOWS BIG entry 
■UBmé list in the

D.R.A. SHOOT

HN.B. GOLFERS 
QUALIFIED 

ATHALIFAX
FINANCES IN HEALTHY STATE GARDEN PARTY 

AT ROTHESAY ESTE IS LOWERED
United Baptist Women’s Missionary Union In Session At 

Moncton Shows Great Progress Made — Balance In 
Hand $3.277.71—Bonshaw The Premier Society—Mrs. 
Hutchinson Unable To Attend Owing To Illness Is Com
municated With.

ar pomsSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. Auk. 18.—Already 

there are 360 entries in for D. R. A. 
This is far beyond the ordinary and 
does not include Toronto's contingent 
at all, as well as a great number of 
other large corps. There will be 
eighteen entries from Albera. Van
couver alone is sending thirteen. The 
total number last year was 432, in
cluding cadets, so that there is little 
doubt that this 
much larger.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 18.—In a down

pour of rain, with the competitors 
garbed in rubber coats and boots, the 
qualification round. 36 holes, medal 
play, for the Maritime golf champion
ship was played today. There were 
twenty-eight contestants In the round, 
sixteen 6f whom are entitled to play 
in the championship games. Col. Law- 
son and Prof. McKenzie tied for last 
play and will have to play off before

MANY FROM CITY AMONG Ë lîHÏÏlCîJlJf Tr'. 
150 GUESTS PRESENT. :h.“smith.'

\ Halifax ; Judge Wallace, Halifax: D. 
M&cOllllvary, Halifax: R. H. Murray. 
Halifax; J. H. 8. McClue, Halifax; D. 
J. P. Stewart, P. R. Jack and Mr. 
Sprague, Woodstock.

ESTICol. And Mrs. George West 
Jones Entertained Their 
Friends At Kingshurst Yes
terday Afternoon.

Cohference Just Concluded 
Here Recalls Many Interest
ing Facts Regarding Its Ori
gin—Has 1,000,000 Com
municants.

Party Of International Blue 
jackets Accomplish Wha 
Cretans Have Refused T (Manchester ‘Hum 

It lat now five years s: 
Rhedes scholars came t 
ready they seem such e 
fard that It is difficult t 
there was a day when 
seemed a thing to won. 
far, one asks, has the 
proved justifiable ? How 
dreams of the founder 
been realize^? It is, o 
aeon even to attempt to

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B. Aug. 18.—With 

hundred and fifty delegates represent
ing all portions of the Maritime Pro
vinces enrolled, the contention of the 
lulled Baptists Women’s Missionary 
Lnlon opened this morning in the first 
Baptist church by a devotional service 
led by Miss Lois Knowles, Upper 
"coda Harbor. X. à.

The business meeting opened at 10 
o doek .Mrs. J. W. Manning, Wolfvillv, 
V, s”Jn tbe t'hair. In the absence of 
-Mrs. D. Hutchinson, St. John, 
count of illness.

A telegram of sympathy was order
ed to be sent Mrs. Hutchinson.

Considerable time at this mornings 
session of the convention was taken 
up with the appointment of commit
tees. including one fov nomination pur- 
pages °ne °n re8olutIo,ia- tellers and

Miss ('. R. Fulton, of Amherst, re
cording secretary, submitted 

Two Appointments.
Two young ladles were appointed 

for missionary service in India during 
the year, Miss Winn If red Batman 
Lower Kennard. X. S . and Miss Lois 
Knowles, Upper Woods Harbor. X. S. 

two will go to the Telegu field, 
early this fall.

55; home missions, $1,085.71. P. E. Is
land. foreign missions, $601.61; home 
missions. $354.03. Mission band trea
surer, $4,967x83 and some small am
ounts bringing the total up to $23,435.-

The principal disbursement was $14,- 
000 paid foreign mission board, bal
ance on hand,$3,277.71, compared with 
$3,566.11 at the beginning of the year. 
The treasurer also reported that the 
aid societies have raised 
this year than last.

The mission board treasurer, Miss 
Ida Crandall, of Chlpma;i. X. B., show- 
tsd total receipts of $4.968.85.

Mrs. A. A. Klllam on behalf of the 
rdlal

Do.year’s list will be

PROTECTING POWERS 1 
REMAIN AT ISLAND.CITIZENS MIKE 

GENEROUS REPLI 
TO BIND'S IPPEIL

BISHOP DERRICK ONE OF 
ITS LEADING LIGHTS.Mr. and Mra. George West Jones 

entertained at an enjoyable garden 
party at RoUteeay yesterday after
noon at theîr residence Kingshurst 
which was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion and about one hundred aud 
fifty guests were present, a large 
number of whom went out from the 
city on the five o’clock train.

The guests were received by Col. 
aud Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Sharpies. 
Mrs. Jones was assisted by Mrs. Vas 
sie, Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Walter Foster, 
Mrs. Sayre, and Mrs. McPherson of 
Winnipeg. The Artillery Band was 
present, and the

^2,200 mote Canea, Island of Crete, Aug. 18.—
J“fK2rf1fk raised three weeks 
ago by the people in Crete in defiance 
of the sovereignty of Turkey, and as 
an evidence of their desire for unioil 
with the Kingdom of 
lowered at sunrise this 
party of International 
There was 
of the Cretans.

A landing pnrMutrom the battle- 
ahlp% of Great flEaln. Russia, Italy 
r™t« win's the Protecting powers of 
rlnv or ,h evacunt*‘d the Island on 
July 27 last, came ashore before sun- 
rise, proceeded to the fort over which 
îïGiifla.K was flying and removed the 
Hellenic emblem from the staff. « 

»UrL warships assembled id 
( anea Harbor yesterday afternoon.

lrifPr««onee being an outcome of 
the difficulty that has arisen between 
Greece and Turkov since the evacua
tion. and an Indication of the purpose 
of the powers to maintain the status

With the departure of Rev. W. B. 
Pearson, who left the city yesterday 
to assume charge of his future par
ish at Halifax, St. John bids farewell 
to the last of the delegates to the A.
M. E. conference, a religious body 
which has been called the most en
thusiastic church In existence.

The African Methodist Episcopal 
church is not only a large, but also aii 
old body, with quite a history at
tached to it. Somewhere about 1780. 
it Is aald, the colored people of Phila
delphia rebelled at Ill-treatment by the 
whites, who, when they started to 
pray, pulled them from their knees 
and hurled them to the back of the 
church.
ment, about forty-two of the negroes 
of the town gathered In a body under 
the leadership of Rev. Richard Allen 
and built a church of their 
calling it the Allan church, 
colored people of other churches later 
formed similar bodies. In 1826 It-was 
decided that “the churches of Phila
delphia, Baltimore and other places 
should unite under the name of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church."

They adopted the same discipline 
as was In use-by the Episcopal 
church, and also the same form of 
government.
has grown to its present state, where 
it has over a million communicants, 
seventeen bishops and 10 general of 
fleers, with a missionary, extension, 
and financial department.
6000 ordained ministers and 
more local preachers.

Bishop Derrick.
The senior bishop, who practically 27. 

has charge over the whole organiza
tion of the church la Bishop Turner, 
who has his headquarters at Atlanta, 
Georgia. The head of the Maritime 
Province district, His Lordship Bishop 
Derrick, counts, these provinces as 
only a small portion of his diocese, 
for he has charge also of the churches 
In Ohio, West Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia.

Born in Antigua in 1846. His Lord- 
ship came to the United States when

effects produced througl 
pire and In the various 
American Unien and In 
the return year after ) 
of their picked young n 
them have still their 
make, and no Ideal was 
cemplished in the spa' 
years. But with regan 
the case is sc-«*ewhat 
there we can Ifcltc 
in the making, it 
bpred that in accordai» 
Rhodes’s
were to be chosen not O' 
of scholarship alone, bui 
reference td their cha: 
powers of leadership, a’ 
Il manly sports. Yet tl 
ship was thus not the 1 
selection, already they 
elfierable array of “Firsi 
scholarships and prizes 
ships. Among their nun 
of our finest athletes, 
year, to take a single 
Rugby football 
by a Rhodes scholar froi 
ca. In almost every <1 
Oxford life some of their 
gained distinction.

Place in College
Less easy to analyze. 

' sonal Influence is so 1 
their place in ordinary 
There is little room In a 
lege for the man who <1 
ttfy himself with its 111 
succeed in examination! 
success is dearly bought 
Isolation throughout his 
To their credit, a lart 
of the Rhodes scholars 
nlzed this, and these are 
both contributed the n 
the most from their

school the matter is slm 
of the Rhodes men 
graduates. They have b 
before, have played gat 
college before, and perhi 
the leading men there, 
not always
again, to be “tubbed" oi 
play in a college “squai 
best men among them 
fully done so, and hav< 
effort to share in the co 
and clubs and In its oi 
life, even though they c 
find it the simplest of ti 
stand the Englishman at 
first. It Is because of 
towards the college life t 

-^nce has become so nor 
Oxford. A few’, Indeed. t< 
only with their fdlow-Rh 
and find the American o 
Club much more conge 
college society. Nor Is t 
dered at. There is so 
derie among the Rhodes 
perhaps the surprizing 
they do not alieady to 
caste. Yet happily the! 
have set themselves ago 
tendency, with results tl 
both for them and for u 
ly at debating societies t 

» ed contrast would be ' them and the Englishm 
them are so very série 
very difficult for them q 
stand the various shad 
politics. Perhaps it is 
reason that no Rhodes t 
yet made any great marl 
Society.

THE BRITISH FLUE 
INO THE INCIDENT 

IT STAMFORD CONN

local aid societies, returned a co 
welcome to all the visiting deleg 
to which Mrs. A. A. Archibald, of 
Truro, responded in feeling terms.

Greece, wiFollowing the recent appeal of the 
officers of the City Cornet Band for 
the additional fuMa to finally wipe 
out the deficit Inc * -ed in the erection 
or the King Square bandstand, the 

of $130.50 has been received with 
in the past two days. The amount 
previously acknowledged was $1.- 
469.86, and the latest contributions 
brJng the l,re8(‘nt total up to $i,. 
600.36, leaving the than of $390 still 
debt re<1 t0 Clear the bftndaUnd from

The band has lived up to all of its 
«Agreements in regard to the building 
of the bandstand, as well as with re
gard to the giving of free band coil- 

169 socle- ?erts Tbe8e concerts have been high
ly appreciated by the citizens In gen- 

2.909 Rnd,t |8 hoped that the amount 
still required will be made up within 
the next four days.

The following is the list of the lat
est contributions received :
\Vm. Thomson & Co...................$26 00
T. H. Estabrooks.................
F. Caverhlll Jones......... [ ’ j
Brock & Patterson...........
St. John Business College.
Frank L. Harrison...........
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd....
Francis & Vaughan.........
F. A. Dykeman...................
John Hopkins......................
White & Calkin.................
Walter Ranklne.................
E. R. Machum...................
E. Preston. M.D...............
Barry Brothers............... .*
F. L. Goughian......... "
Col. E. T. Sturdee.........
J. E. Danaher...............
George E. Fairweather.
I. J. Olive.......................
Hugh Dohertv.............
Robert C. .McAfee......'
F. J. Brown...........
j. j. c...........................;
J. F. Martin..................
Edward Beck...........
J- F. McGouev........
H. C. Schofield........... 1!
C. J. Dempster.............
Robert Strain & Co....
W. Warwick. M.D.........
W. C. Gillen...................
E. R. W. Ingraham....
11. J. Hayes.................
Matthew O'Neill......
H. G. Rodgers...............
John Frodsham.............
E. J. McLaughlan.........
George L,undy.................
Alex. Martin........

morning by i 
bluejackets) 

no resistance on the partExpressed Greeting.
Hiss A. Ryan expressed the greet

ing in behalf of the missionary 
lies of the Methodist church
which Mrs. .1. W. Manning, acting pre
sident. responded. In the absence of 
Mrs. Hutchinson, who is ill at her 
home in St. John. Miss Hume, corres
ponding secretary, read the presi
dent's address.

Collection of over a hundred dollars 
was taken up.

The next business was the provin
cial reports. Mrs. G. L. Pearson’s re
port for Xova Scotia showed 
ties. 4,339 members. 53 deaths, 149 
public meeting, 80 crusade days. 
MdiuRs, 11 new societies. 86 life

Rebecca Bennett, of Hopewell Cap«v, 
i «’ported for Xew Brunswick 126 so
cieties. 2,616 members, 69 public meet
ings, 51 crusade days, about 1,400 Tid
ings, 32 life members, 20 societies or
ganized and reorganized. 35 deaths.

Mrs. A. A. Wad man, Charlottetown, 
for P. E. Island. 23 societies, member
ship 400, 270 copies Tidings and pro
vincial condition greatly Improved.

Bonshaw Is the banner societv, con
tributing $4.23 per capita.

Tills evening’s session was Je 
to a discussion on misslonarv wo 
India, the speakers being Miss Edna 
Corning and Mrs. I. C. Archibald, mis
sionaries from India. Both told of the 
work being done In their respective 
fields. Mrs. J. W. Peters, Bridgetown. 
X. S„ who was on the programme for 
nn address on the grand league mis 
sion. was unable to be here because 
of the Illness of her father.

a report. h th
guests amused 

themselves by playing bowls, bad- 
mention and nine pins on the lawns, 
inspecting the gardens and enjoying 
the beautiful scenery.

About seven o'clock * supper was 
served on the spacious veranda. 
Afterwards bridge was played by 
some of those present.

Some of the Guests.
Among those who went out from 

the city were Mr. and Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Miss Haz 
en. Miss Portia MacKenzIe, Mr. W. 
H. Thorne, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. W. W. 
White, Miss Mabel Smith. Mrs. Jas. 
Straton, Miss Straton,
Blair, Miss Furlong. Mrs. Coleman. 
Miss Inches. Mr. C. F. Inches, Col and 
Mrs. H. H. McLean. Miss McLean. 
Miss Reed, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Clinch, Mr. Douglas Clinch. Mr. Ar
thur Adams. Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Dr. 
T. D. Walker, Miss Walker. Mr. J. R. 
Stone, Miss Stone, Mr. F. R. Taylor 
Hr- Wordsby. Mr. J. O. Harrison, Mr. 
W- H. Harrison and Mr. F. W. Fraser.

The garden party came to an end 
about nine o’clock when the St. John 
guests returned to the city.

(Contributed by J. H.)
The following extract taken from an 

article that appeared recently in the 
London Telegraph on the “British 
Fleet is Interesting reading for Can
adians. as it marks a growing deter- 

ation to demand the suppression of 
those unseemly exhibitions that so of
ten occur In the adjoining republic on 
the display of the Union Jack. Silly 
exhibitions that may cause interna
tional trouble, particularly in the 
case of the sailor who was manifestly 
acting within his rights in displaying 
the British flag on a British vessel:

"In Cromwell’s time and in Pitt’s, 
whon Blake and Nelson enforced the 
will of the 13-ltlsh, England spoke with 
effect. She stood no nonsense then 
from any power. When I look at the 
Fleot in the Nore, I rub my eyes and 
wonder whether it is real. If it be 
real, why are the Americans allowed 
to haul down the British flag?

"On July 4th, at Stamford, Connecti
cut, the captain of the British schoon
er Josiat hoisted the Red Ensign on 
the mainmast of his vessel as a mark 
of respect to the United States. The 
British Flag aroused the Ire of a suf
ficient number of persons to procure 
the interference of the police, and the 
flag was hauled down at the instance 
of the chief of the American police.

'.'}f fhe. fla* be the symbol of the 
nations honor. Insult to the flag is 
insult to the nation. The wise and 
good rulers of the United States would 
never permit the American flag to be 
thus insulted by foreigners. If old 
glory Is sacrosanct, why not the Red 
Ensign. Flown from the main truck 
of the hbmblest schooner faring 
of the smallest port In the poorest 
and least Influential part of Nova Sco
tia, It should be protected by the 
whole force of the Empice.”

Many Loyalists From Stamford.
The incident here recorded reminds 

me of the fact that many Loyalists of 
the revolutionary period came to this 
province from Stamford, Connecticut, 
and their descendants are with us yet 
In the old burying ground in this city 
there stands a large prominent head
stone on which is cut this brief epi
taph: y

last wishes.

These 
India,

Miss M E. Hume, Dartmouth, 
mltted corresponding secretary's re
port. giving an optimistic report of 
different missions In the Telegu field 
, After the resignation of Mrs. Chub 
Wck. as ->dltor of Tidings, the mission- 
ary magazine. Mrs. J. W. Manning, of 
XNolfville, was appointed editor.

The corresponding secretary report
ed more life members than ever be
fore, 86 In Xova Scotia,
Brunswick and 5 In P. 
total of 1?3.

Notwithstanding this union failed 
to reach Its estimates by $129.44. there 
beiug subscribed in all from the pro
vinces for missions being $19.869 the 
treasurer's report to be submitted, 
woulu show a balance on hand of $3,- 
277.71.

Feeling their severe treat-

°The

Yesterday the foreign consuls In 
( anea notified the Cretan govern
ment that the Greek flag would be 
hauled down this morning, and they 
warned the government that Irrepar
able consequences would follow any 
attack made on the International 
landing party. On receipt of this 
warning the Cretan authorities Issued 
an appeal to the people not to ob
struct in any way the action of the 
powers.
»K^?e.L8c^on of tbla morning moans 
tnat the protecting powers have re
turned to the Island and the situation 
is again much as it was before July

team v>

Mr. Thos.32 iu New 
E. Island, a .. 20.00

. 10.00

. 10.00

4^Since then the church6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
8.00 There are8.00
2.0UAfternoon’s Proceedings.

After the opening exercises at the 
nfternoon session the reports of the 
treasurer and mission hand treasurer 

» report of the tren- 
Gulnty, of Amherst, 

x, wing received from
Xova Scotia: foreign mission. $5.937.. 
59: home missions, $2.441.49. New 
Brunswick. for«?ign missions. $4.055-

2.00
2.00

t
2.00
2.00were received. The 

surer. Miss Mary 
show mi the folio

2.00 FASHIONABLE 
WEDDING AT 

ST. STEPHEN

very young and fought In the Civil 
Mar. After the war he obtained a 
license to preach In the State of Vir
ginia, and served in many of the 
Episcopal churches. Later he joined 
the A. M. E. church and became the 
secretary of missions for that body. «ju 
About 12 years ago he was called > 
to London to preach the 125th anni
versary sermon. While there he 
travelled extensively through. Europe, 
and later travelled almost around the 
rrld- In *b<> A- M- E. conference of 
.May 1896 His Lordship was elected 
to his present charge. Owing to his 
Influence at Washington, It is said 
that he practically dictates the filling 
of government offices by colored

2.00
2.00
2.00 To a man ju2.00
1.06
1.00
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1.00
Nuptials Of William Baker And 

Martha Osborne Celebrated 
Known Throughout Prov- 
Well Known.

1.00
. 1.00A. E. Williams Of Moncton a 

Brother, Recipient Of Sad 
News—Husband And Infant 
Child Survive.
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Surgeons Of St. Luke’s Hospi
tal, New York, Refuse Bro
ther’s Blood For Sister’s 
Veins.

TO TOUR QUEBEC.50
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. Aug. 18.—A. E. Williams, 
local manager of the Bank of Now 
Brunswick, received n telegram this 
afternoon Informing him of the dentil 
of his sister, Mr9. Weeks, wife of the 
Rev. E. S. Weeks. Btddoford, Me 
Weeks had only been married » little 
over ii year, and an husband and in 
fant child survive. It. <’. Williams, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Sackvllle. Is a brother.

New* York. Aug. 18.—Thlrtf eight 
aeroplanes have been entered In the 
ft' iation competitions which 
mence next Sunday at Rhtims, 
France, and further Information said 
today that all records for longdis
tance flights will fall. The naumi of 
the ^pilots for the various aeroplanes 
which will compete for the 
hove not yet been announc'd Be
sides the valuable cups which Lave 
l ecu Offered for the ev^Us, two bun- 
tired francs have been put up for

Aviation week at Rbeims '•■111 open 
next Sunday with the Fre ij» vllmira- 
»ion races for the International Avia
tion Cup, offered by James Gordon 
Bennett, and the Aero Club of France 
will select three pilots making the 
best flights to represent it in the big 
race. The distance is twenty kilo
metres, or twice around the aero- 
dome. The final contest for the Ben
nett Cup will take place on August

David Waterbury, Sr.,
Born In Stamford. Conn., 1768.

Died
November 28, 1833.

This quiet sleeper with many more 
I of the same grit, was driven from his 
native town for his loyalty to the Bri
tish Flag, and his home and property 
confiscated, notwithstanding that the 
treaty of peace guaranteed to the 
Loyalists the possession of their 
homes.

Stamford was the birthplace 
early home of Walter Bates, another 
of the banished Loyalists, first sheriff 
of Kings county, and one of our early 
writer». Sheriff Bates with his broth
er, made a pilgrimage to Stamford af
ter an absence of fifty years, and has 

interesting account of that vis-

AND ONTARIO.-, , , «130.60
Previously acknowledged.... |1,469.86

Total........... ............11.600.36
Spacial to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Aug. 18.—St. Stephen's 
Roman Catholic Church at Mtlltown

lZ“‘ *«*“ ot « oapiiy ev.nt at 6 
o clock this morning. In which the 
principals wore Miss Martha A. c. 
Osborne, B.A., third daughter of the 
late Jamee E. Osborne, of Mtlltown 
and recently In charge of the grammar 
school at St. Andrews, and Mr. Wll- 
llam L Maker. B.A., son of Mr. Fran
cis linker of the IIrm of Randolph & 
Maker, of Randolph, St. John county 
and manager of the Grand Manati 
wUk °f the Ma"k of Now Mrnns-
.,?TjEd.'rard J' officiated, aa 
Thl nJiï Rev- Charles J. McLaughlin. 
The bridesmaid was her sister. Miss 
Veronica Osborne, and the groom waa 
attended by Mr. Frank 8. Graham 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Liverpool, \. The uahere were 
Measrs. J. Edward Osborne of Wood- 
stoek and O. W. Sliaughnessy of St. 
Stephen. Mrs. Allee M. Osborne 
rnoUier of the bride, presided at the 
organ and played the Mendela.ohn 
wedding march, solos being rendered 
by Miss Olive Maher, Rev. Miles
lev Iallfax' and Charles Kelley of Milltown. The bride waa given
Casey hpr kod-father, Mr. P. F.

The bride was very beautiful In a 
?r. cream brussels net, 

trimmed with baby Irish and knots of
hone” .'“-t1' wllh voH and shower 
bouquet. The bridesmaid's costume 
was of blue chiffon, trimmed 
blue velvet, with hat to 
she cnrrii'd

Mrs.

Marblehead, Mass., Aug. 18.—The 
light and variable winds and the long 
ocean swells which prevailed during 
the souder klasse trials today wafted 
with them tonight the hopes of ten 
of the sixteen yachts which are seek
ing honors as one of the three de
fenders of the President Taft and the 
Governor Draper cups against the 
German challengers. The elimina
tions of the epeclala of the Eastern 
Yacht Club tonight reduces the num
ber of the contestants to six. Those 
hosts arc the Wolfe, owned by Caleb 
Lorlng of Boston; Ellen, owned by 
Charles P. Curtis of Boston: Joeate, 
owned by Commodore William H. 
Childs of the Beneonhurst Yacht Club 
Brooklyn, N y.; Manchester III, 
owned by Reginald Boardman of Bos
ton; Skeezlx, owned by Frederick W H°y}’ New York, and Crooner, owned 
by C. F. Adams, Jr., of Boston.

Only two

New \ ork, Aug. 18.—Because sur 
soon s in St. Luke's Hospital refused! 
to permit him for the second time to 
8lv«- a quantity of his blood for the 
restoration of his sister's health. Ar
thur Kaysnr. twenty years old, of No. 

2o W est 129th street, became indlg- 
iinnt yesterday, but the edict of the 
medical men prevailed, and the rela
tives of the young woman set forth 
in quoit of some one else with n suf
ficient supply of vital fluid to be able 
and willing to spare n quart or so.

Any person so qualified will be wel- 
'omed at the family residence this 
morning, aud will be properly remun
erated after having fulfilled the obll 
intlon.

Miss Cole Kayser is twenty-two 
vears old and a daughter of Arthur 
kayser, wealthy retired hardware 
merehant. 8he in anaemic, and two 
months ago. when her health failed, 

■ Ht was decided that only a transfusion 
(Sackvdlc Tribune.) >»' rich and healthy blood would bene-

Building opeatlon, continue brisk. „t'h!et|"<'h1„u r„cH°VIPr' eWho
A walk around the town shows very he\Vh°%"o!!:L';eleredU‘'d,,e''^.''i„er^U'd 
plainly that Sackvllle is going ahead tbp physicians and the necessary 
in this respect as perhaps never be- °Per®tl<m was performed. Gradually
fore. Over on vu«,i,.Uo street, J Er-1îînl^SLJ^ÏÎ KayT lo" *««*. 
nest Smith's new residence Is âlrea Iv mI * f ,m, ls,° PO“"<ls to 130, and boarded in. and will soon V re’d - Th“,h,!“l,heb.Mame a',cc,fd 
for I ho plasterers. Over on Park f.,Zo„ '“g n0! ,boon ,,f'
street Brief Hnmmond is erecting two dayi it wa^m.d0Pkl-r' °nd flv" 
stone house,. One. It Is understood, other transfusion w|B be occupl -d by II. H. Woodworth, transfusion
while R. C. Williams, manager of f he 
Rank Of Nova fleotla here, will prob
ably take the other. Both of these 
houses are built by Anderson 4L «o.
The grounds are being artistically laid 
off. and when the work Is completed 
and the houses ready for occupation, 
this will be one of the prettiest spot-j 
In the town. Over on flalem street 
Prof. Hammond Is building a fine 
•tone residence for himself, and a 
bungalow for Prof. Klllam. The lat
ter Is nearing completion, but work 
on the stone building is not q
far along. Along this street _____
hundred yards, the Woodworkers are 

ft residence for C. W. Fnw 
—I will probably be occupied 

, hy Mr. Baird, traveller for the Fawcett 
Company.

The contract has been awarded for 
the Fawcett Memorial Hall, and the 

Parted at an early date 
Work on G. T. Morton’s new resi

dence at Middle Sackvllle la being 
pushed along rapidly by the Wood 
workers. >(r. Morton Is going to have 
one at the meet attractive homes In 
that port of the town.

Mr. Head, who has the contract for 
the college win*, has a large crowd 
of men nt work.

Mre. Mariner Hicks, a former rent-
dent of thin tew», her who has been ______________ __________ _______

1» Boston for some time re- Pr'incelm^ff 'of Russia, accômpïnL
idet?t<^ has 1dicldïdk'to',îi ^ ,br S' Po,‘”’r ,ad r Kesaelrenord, reTdXneh? . *'£ •” Toronto. HI, Hlghnesa and

Î hi**»»* "h ' W“* IE*”",.’..". tmirl»1 U1" United tSates

prizes

USE IS Oil <4.

BUILDING BOOM
HITS SlffllLLE

It.
Modern Stamford does not appear to 

have advanced In the virtue of tolera
tion, now so prevalent the world over 
but clings to the narrow prejudices of 
the last century.
Its coming all right.

The Secret Of (
Many New Edifices Being Con

structed In College Town- 
Contract Awarded For Faw
cett Memorial Hall.

Prisoner Charged With Arson 
Is Being Tried Before Judge 
Wedderburn Under Speedy 
Trials Act.

It may be asked wh; 
sentlql that the Rhodes : 
Identify himself with hi 
apd why those who have 
chosen the better part 
of one of them: "If we d 
Just as well have stayed 
are missing Hie secret c 
ter dll, we came not so 
learning as for your cul 
In your social life, and t 
point of view. And, lnd< 
have kept to themselvei 
resentatlvcs from their i 
country do not seem to 
ed at all, but go back ' 
look much
came up." Looking at 1 
ford point of vie' 
vantages of their tl 
themselves are equi 
One of the most 
clems that can be urged 
school and university 
they tend to turn out 
type. The best of the R 
are men of tndivlduallt 
men of their coloro or s 
tlfytng themselve^with 
by throwing th«mjel\p 
possible Into OtflEXlif. 
cease to be themsewes : 
they become mere Itnl 
Baxon. But .by remalnh 

4^ preserving their indivtdi 
adapting tjhdnmelves to 
vlrqnmentitttey not only 
owri possibilities of dex 
they also widen the out 
dlnary Ox 
remarkably narrow and 
obviously, they cannot 
they mingle In his socl« 
to be frightened by Eng

sehk" on.pMt 18.

Besides the elimination races for 
the Bennett Cup on Sunday, there 
will bo the opening contests for the 
Prix de la Vitesse, or speed prize, 
which Is à distance of thirty kilo
metres, and four prizes will be dis
tributed to the machines making the 
best time around the

iiNiPOLis norm
races were planned for to-

probability ot tlm yachts finishing be- 
fore sundown, the second event was 
called off at 5.20

IS BBÏ IT LISTLITTLE MATERIAL EVI
DENCE ADDUCED.

course. Aero- 
planlsts making the best time around 
the course of ten kilometres, either 
in special flights or In other contests, 
will be awarded three prizes and 
designated winners of the Prix du 
Tour de Piste. The Prix des Aero
nauts will be awarded to the diri
gible balloon making five tours of 
the Aerodrome course In the best 
time.

On Monday the Grand Prix de la 
Campagne et de le Ville de Rhelme 
will be held, and aome excellent 
petition from aeroplanlsts will 
witnessed. Six prizes will be award
ed to six aeroplanes travelling the 
longest distance without re-charging 
All through the week

p. m. The con
testants at that time were drifting 
slowly about ono and one-half miles 
from the finish line.

The completed race, which was over 
a triangular course of alx miles waa 
won by the Ellen In the first division. 
The Skeezlx was first across the line 
In the second division. When the sec
ond race, a windward and leeward af
fair of alx miles, was called off the 
Sally Y was Ip the lead of the first 
division boats, and the Skeezlx was 
well ahead of the otltâr i 
section. y(

The calm cnndltiojok»cre Just what 
the committee InolgPn hoping for. 
Having seen all thiTboats In heavy 
breezes and rough scan they were anx
ious to witness their performance In 
a light air and sloppy aea.

Activity Of Scott Act Inspector 
Results In General Shutting 
Down Of Trade — Liquor 
Man Pleads, Weeping.

4
Special to The Standard.

Hampton. N. B.. Aug. 18.—Today 
Amos Wortman was before Judge 
Wedderburn at the court house und ": 

lhnt lb<’ speedy trials act charged 
nerntivp ,omP,alnt ot Robert D. Graves with 

Again the brother offered t'o'have his aJ*?*!' barn >" the par
veins opened, and all preparations h„of "a,er,or<1 The proae
were made. When he entered the cllt °d'.tt‘r wa* Mr- w- D Turner,
operating rooms yesterday however clerk. °« the county court and the ac- 
Dr. Martin examined him and re.' Tu,aed wa” de,H“kl1 6>' Mr. J. M. Me-
him on the groundTlmt 'ilpT'héa™ 'y°r[man has been In jail since his 
would not permit It. Young Kavser ®rallm|hary examination before Stlp- 
Inslsted, hut the alirgeon WMobdilrato fndl'V2 ."«’"brook who sent him up 
and Informed the other members of f°T trla ' , °? ,bel0* arraigned the 
the family that another volunteer Srl,ol”;r P|<!aded not guilty. Four or 
would have to be obtained witnesses were examined but

The brother left, the Institution con- , . er|<,en?e related more to mow-
tending that he was fully able to un- !”$, ollc* th*n 10 ‘he charge In the 
dergo the second sacrifice but thp ,"d,clment- “ came out however 
other relatives promptly get about tîmt on the ,n ffue*Hon most of 
finding some one else, and made it tbp w,t.neBB®a examined today and the 
known that offers will be received and *;cu*ed w,er® Bt„tbe Graves place on 

sidered betwlen 9 and 10 o’clock îhe }*K> ot ®re- engaged in mow this morning. lnK frdlle and that a quart of gin and
a bottle of Irish whiskey were

The Cupmv sumed by six of the seven men es-Argument o„CrU^,y.=rmoney mat- 'n
ter In the Carrey separation case was „ After Men L#ft*
presented yesterday morning bv 11,6 flre occurred after the men
counsel In the Divorce Court. His ,e,t« flret ,n tke b»rn In which a horse 
Honor Mr. Justice McKeown presided wae burot,d to death and the house 
ltd at the conclusion of the arm»- taWn* flre from flying sparks and em* 
ment announced that he would re- bers aleo wa* completely destroyed, 
serve Judgment. Mr. C. N. Skinner 0ravee hsd only moved on the farm 
K. ( .. appeared for Dr. L. A. Currev the-day More and he and hie wife 
and Mr. M. O. Teed, K. C., and Mr’ aaved of their belongings.
A. H. Hanlngton. K. C., for Mrs. Cur- 0faves was not In court today and

Judge Wedderburn found It necessary 
to adjourn the further hearing of the 
case until Monday next.

So far Wortman who la said to be 
subject to epileptic fits has not been 
directly connected by the evidence 
with setting the fire.

as it was w

he
im with 

match, and
carnuthms. MuM
adorned with yellow blossoms and the 
scene presented was pretty, Indeed, 
•i,. " the «‘remony at the church 
th! repaired to the home of
the bride where a wedding breakfast 
was partaken of. The home was pret
tily adorned. The decorations of the 

weT of plnk an<« white. bTd<; • *0lI'g away costume was 
of taupe cloth with black hat. The 
happy couple left by the C. P. R „„ 

wedding tour through 
Brunswick, Ontario and Quebec 

The eateem In which the young 
brlde (' deservedly held was ex- 
P’?.'."ed .'"■rr m*nlf beautiful and

The "room's

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis Royal. Aug. 18—After 

many months of spasmodic attempts to 
put down the liquor traffic In Anna
polis Royal, the bars have at last 
been closed down tight.

Last week the Scott Act Inspector 
got busy and secured several convic
tions. But unlike the previous con
victions they were for second offences.
"he hotel keepers are threatening to 

close their houses, as they say that 
they cannot run at a profit without 
selling liquor. At present It Is practi
cally impossible to get a drink In An
napolis,. and what was one of the most 
open towns In the whole province 
has become suddenly dry. An amus
ing Incident of the recent agitation oc
curred when one of the hotel proprie
tors went to a member of the Tem- -, . . .
peranee Committee and with tears M made a Special point with Js bv usi 
rolling down his hceeha begged them , . . ... . v. J J y us|
to let up on him, and stop the In- skins in M
formations. The scene was all the . i
more ridiculous aa the maw was of «O. For toe com
large physic and the tears looked .. , _ \ _ .
strangely out of place. JVeOK rt/rlh NUL

I
be t

racers in her

contesta for 
these various prizes will be held, and 
the flights may take place between 
ten o'clock In the morning and seven 
o’clock in the evening.

i
ulte so 
a fewMM erect 1mg a

which ford man, w

s
cett,

was a pendant of 
pearls and amethysts, to the brides
maid a sunburst of pearls, to the 
groomsman a diamond scarfpin, to the 
ushers pearl scarf pi ns. and 
mtZLaa * to tbe a,tar boys.

The out-of-town guests Included Mr.
JïïJiT B,aklr ”f the B»”* of Nova 
S.," ,pïïd?.!7c,«"' R*t' Miles 
Howland of Hallfaa. Mr. and Mra. 
*eld «I Yarmouth. A. R. Oaborne of 
Worcester, 1. B. Oeborne of Wood- 
etock. Misses Amy Stuart and Kaye 
Cockburn of St. Andrews. Martha aad 
Mary O’Neill of Fredericton.

$lm higliest grade
al, Stone Morton
showing designs in

* jl4 fvrJMrapo

The Value of Prevloi
Here lies the value of 

training. The ckaractc 
them hag been forme* 
stances very different f 
Of the English public 
Some of them are sc 
most of them are here 
purpose, regarding tl 
trustees for the count 
ftom which they come, 
appreciate the tradition 
the spirit of the place, 1 
for social distinctions, t 
English publlc-echbol i 

atest difficulty In e 
bllc-school man often 
be on terms of equ

•4.apocket

i« re

that are meetiTnrthe popui
Farm the

demand
quality obtalimme for the price paid.

Heme from Dresse Isle.
Members ot the A O. H. excursion 

who went from this city to he present 
at the unvellng of the monment 
erected on Grosse Isle, Quebec re
write home yesterday. They thor
oughly enjoyed the trip. Speaking of 
the ceremony, a prominent member 
.aid that It waa the most lmpree.lv. 
he had ever seen, and the monument 
was a magniOeleat work of art.

our

Say^E'SSSlog struck by a ètreet car. wHATTERS& FURRIERS
** Kl»e Street.
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PRESBHT TATT AT BEVERLY TIRES OF HIS 
OFFICIAL DUTIES AND CUTTING THE WIRES 

/ CONNECTING HIM WITH CAPITAL HAS DAY OFF
RUESn StNBUR-MIS ME 

If POWERS MITE : : I1y Of International Blue- Æ 
ackets Accomplish What^E 
Cretans Have Refused TclHa

T
1TECTING POWERS 1 

REMAIN AT ISLAND.

%

(Manchester Guardian.)
It is# now five years since the first 

Rhodes scholars caeie to ils, and al
ready they seem such a part of Ox
ford that It is difficult to realize that 
there was a day when their advent 
seemed ,a thing to wonder at. How 
far. one asks, has the experiment 
proved justifiable? How far have the 
dreams of the founder of the trust 
been realized? It is. of course, too 
seen even to attempt to estimate t\ie

'

)o.
F ftrL. ■%

i ^

mr
nea. Island of Crete, Aug. 18 
Greek flag raised three weeks 
,y t,lc People In Crete in defiance 
e sovereignty of Turkey, and as 
vidence of their desire for unioiti 
the Kingdom of 

•cd at sunrise this morning by 
of international bluejackets] 

9 was no resistance on the part 
e Cretans.
landing pargLfrom the battle- 
^of Great ^ntaln, Russia. Italy 
? ranee, the protecting powers of 

which evacuated the Island on 
2 < ,ast. < ame ashore before sun- 
proceeded to the fort over which 
ag was flying and removed the 
ale emblem from the 
' *?ur, warships assembled id 
i Harbor yesterday afternoon; 
presence being an outcome of 

Imculty that has arisen 
e and Turkov since the 
ind an Indication of the

urn ■
effects produced throughout the em
pire and In the various States of the 
American Union and in Germany by 
the return year after year of so 
of their picked young men. Most 
them have still their careers to 
make, and no ideal was ever yet ac
complished in the space of a few 
years. But with regard to Oxferd 
the case is sc-nswhat different.^ for 
there we can Hiltch the experiment 
in the making. It must be remem
bered that in accordance 
Rhodes’s last wishes, the scholars
were to be chosen not on the grounds 
of scholarship alone, but with special 

Ï, reference to their character, their
aK powers of leadership, and their
r » la manly sports. Yet though scholar 
r ship was thus not the basis of -dr 
* selection, already they boast a con

siderable array of "Firsts”, university 
scholarships and prizes, and fellow
ships. Among their number are some 
of our finest athletes, and only lest 
year, to take a single 
Rugby football team was captained
by a Rhodes scholar from South Afri
ca. In almost every department of 
Oxford life some of their number have 
gained distinction.

wms
if: /PI-■A

‘ofGreece, wi A >

/L .v- '
■

with Mr.

m

staff.

évacua- 
purpose

’ powers to maintain the status
1

v.V
Yinstance, the ..terday the 

notified the
foreign consuls In 

Cretan :„ — govern-
that the Greek flag would be 

I down this morning, and they 
d the government that lrrepar- 
mnaequences would follow any 

made on the International 
K PVty. On receipt of this 
ig the Cretan authorities issued 
peal to the people not to ob- 
In any way the action of the

»: J£.
i

■çqpyajgnt jgo9 tiy p/cto&jal. news ca.
President and Mrs. Taft, seated on the wide veranda of their summer home at Beverly, Mass. This is 

the first picture of the president’s wife since her recent illness, the marks of which are plainly Indicated 
in her face and attitude. President Taft does not show the strain of the long, hot struggle witi the tariff 
bill; indeed, this picture shows him weighing 326 pounds.

Place In College Life.
Less easy to analyze, because per

sonal Influence is so Indeflnabl 
their place in ordinary college 
There is little room in an Oxford Col
lege for the man who does not Iden
tify himself with its life. He may 
succeed in examinations, but such 
success is dearly bought, if it means 
isolation throughout his college days. 
To their credit, a large proportion 
of the Rhodes scholars have recog 
nized this, and these are the men who 
both contributed the most and got 

their three years' 
To a man just up from-

°iife.

action of this morning 
he protecting powers have re- 
to the island and the situation 

in much as it was before July

discuss changes in the Interstate Com
merce act.

Secretary Meyer 
dent some Canadian fish storjes.

Beverly Gets a Shock.
It was much of a shock to Beverly 

today to learn that the president ehad 
not leased the cottage which he* oc
cupies at Burgess Point for next year. 
His lease is for but one season and 
jealous towns alo 
are likely to mak 
news is circulated. Bever.1^ had hoped 
that the lease ran for at. least three 
years, as had been reported. The chair- 

of the board of selectmen, as 
soon a.< he heard the news, ordered 
the holes in the roadway near the 
point repaired, and the brightest 
of Beverly Is going t 
ward the president fro

Secretary Carpenter today declined 
for the present an Invitation from Mr. 
Thomas W. Lawson for the president 
to attend the Marshfield Fair on Aug-

ft was decided this morning that 
the president will entertain in some 
way the officers of the Gevman-Amerl- 
can sonder class yachts when he 
ser.ts the German em 
winners on Sept. 9, a

moans Beverly Aug. 17.—President Taft 
and Mr. John Hays Hammond played 
a joke upon the president’s official 
family yesterday and were lost to all 
communication for more than two

, to tell the presi-

Ir°ung and fought In the Civil 
After the war he obtained a 
to preach in the State of Vlr- 

and served in many of the 
pal ehurehes. Later he joined 

M. E. church and became the 
iry of missions for that body. 
12 years ago

hours. Mr. Hammond proposed the 
"cutting of the wires” between the 
president and Washington and the pre
sident. fell heartily into the scheme. 
From half-past two until after four 
o’clock in the afternoon Secretary Car
penter waited with a big package of 
mail at the Taft cottage, while As
sistant Secretary Forster followed 
with a big portfolio, but the president 
dodged all business and played the

the most from
stay. I I
school the matter is simple. But most 

are already ng the north 
e trouble whof the Rhodes men 

graduates. They have been freshmen 
before, have played games for their 
college before, and perhaps have been 
the leading men there. Hence it is 
not always easy to begin all over 
again, to be "tubbed" on the river or
play In a college ' fT*8hh' Started With Golf.
tuny re !™Tnd have madefy M“ ^ Tes,dint
effort to share In the college against Foxy Grandpas, as he called
and clubs and in its °ï"t**aa> <, - the other two members of the four-
life, even though they do n • some, who are generally Messrs. Adel-
flnd it the simplest of tasks 1:o bert Ames and W. J. Boardman. of
stand the Englishman and nis waysa Washington. When the younger men
first. It Is because of this at had won the game one up and made
towards the college life that their pres- the gerles whlch they have been play- 

•^nce has become so normal a part oi lng tw0 al] Hammond proposed
Oxford. A few, indeed, tend to consort thut the president run away from of- 
only with their fetlow-Rhodes scholars flcla, buslnC88 for the day. 
and find the American or the Colonial ..,t wolVt do> Jack - replied the pre-
Club much more congenial than the 
college society. Nor Is tins to be won 
dered at. There Is so much camara
derie among the Rhodes scholars that 
perhaps the surprizing thing Is that 
they do not alieady torm a sort oi 
caste. Yet happily their leading men 
have set themselves against any such 
tendency, with results that are happy 
both for them and for us. It Is chief
ly at debating societies that any mark
ed contrast would be seen between 
them and the Englishman. Many of 
them are so very serious, 
very difficult fpr them quite to under
stand the various shades of English 
politics. Perhaps It Is for this latter 
reason that no Rhodes scholar has as 
yet made any great mark at the Union 
Society.

he was called \ 
don to preach the 126th annl- 
f sermon.**
•d extensively through. Europe,
:er travelled almost around the 

In the A. M. E. conference of 
896 Ills Lordship was elected 
present charge. Owing to his 
e at Washington, it is said 

• practically dictates the filling 
■rnment offices by colored men.

V

While there he

to be turned to
rn now on.

I YACHTS 
ELIMINATED 

YESTERDAY

* . *

theperor s cup to 
it Marblehead.

HALLEY’S COMET APPROACHES 
EARTH AFTER LONG ABSENCE

chies nr of 
MWEl Dotions.lehead, Mass., Aug. 18.—The 

id variable winds and the long 
«wells which prevailed during 
der klasse trials today wafted 
em tonight the hopes of ten 
dxteen yachts which are seek- 
ioi-b as one of the three do- 
of the President Taft and the 

>r Draper cups against the 
challengers. The elimina- 

the specials of the Eastern 
Hub tonight reduces the 
he contestants to six. 
ro the Wolfe, owned by Caleb 
of Boston; Ellen, owned by 
P. Curtis of Boston; Joeate, 

by Commodore William H. 
f the Beneonhurst Yacht Club, 
>. N. Y.; Manchcstor III, 
>y Reginald Boardman of Bos- 
eezix, owned by Frederick \V. 
ew York, and Crooner, owned 
'. Adams, Jr., of Boston, 
wo races were planned for to
on account of the dropping of 

I and with the consequent lm- 
Ity of the yachts finish! 
idown. the second event 
ff at 6.20 
at that time were drifting 

ibout one and one-half miles 
finish line.

impleted race, which was over 
liar course of six miles, was 
the Ellen in the first division, 
ezlx was first across the line 
fond division. When the sec- 
, a windward and leeward af- 
ilx miles, was called off the 
was 10 the lead of the Brat 
boats, and the Skeezlx was 
Ad of the ot

Pays Its Medicos to Keep It 
Well, Not to Cure It of Ill
ness — The Troubles of a 
Court Physcian.

Considerable Interest 
Attaches to Return of 
the Indefatigable Voy
ager From Space.

fine appearance. Several astronomers, 
among whom we may mention Porte 
coulant. Mr. F. E. Seaerave, MM. 
Cowell and Crommelln, have calcu
lated the orbit followed by this comet 
in its long revolutions about the sun, 
to which it approaches at its perihe
lion nearer than the planet Venus— 
that Is to say. less than 100,000,000 
kilometres, and then goes away beyond 
the planet Neptune to reach its aphe 
Hon, at a distance of 5,244.000,000 kilo 
metres, an abyss 36 times greater 
than that which separates the earth 
from the sun.

One may begin to look for It from 
the month of September next. It will 
still be only a round nebulous object, 
whatever Its tall may be. for the lat
ter will then be stretched out In a 
direction opposite to the earth.

On account of the movements o( 
the earth around the sun, the comet 
will appear stationary In September; 
but from the beginning of October It 
will dart Into Taurus, reaching the 
first magnitude star Aldeharan by the 
end of November and the star Gam
ma Taurl on December 3. It will, how
ever. be so feeble on account of Its 
distance that It Is little likely to be 
visible to the naked eye before this 
time and It will be doubtless by pho
tography that It can be discovered.

Astronomical Calculations.

<4. >
and It is

num-
Those In China physicians practice on the 

subscription plan ; that Is to say, each 
family pays its doctor a certain fixed 
sum each year. But the Chinese con
sider that the principal value of doc
tors is to keep them well rather than 
to cure them of illness; so when a 
physician is unable to prevent one of 
his clients from becopiliïfc ill a certain 
sum Is deducted from his pay, the 
amount being regulated by the length 
of time his client is sick. This sensi
ble system makes the Chinese physi
cian exceedingly watchful over the 
health of the people.

But the system has Its disadvantag
es, as the court physicians have just 
learned to their cost. For the doctors 
found themselves unable to prevent 
the Emperor and the Dowager Em
press from dying; therefore It was 
necessary that they should suffer the 
penalty of such grave Ignorance. As 
a consequence of this double imperial 
death five Imperial physicians have 
been degraded two degrees, although 
they retain their posts at court, while 
the president of the Imperial Hos
pital and two of hie chief assistants 
have been dismissed from their posi
tions, the reason assigned, being “for 
their Ignorance.*’—Montreal Standard.

The Secret Of Oxford.
It may be asked why it is so es

sential that the Rhodes scholar should 
identify himself with hie college life, 
apd why those who have done so have 
chosen the better part. In the words 
of one of them : “If we don't, we might 
Just as well have stayed at home. We 
are missing the secret of Oxford. Af
ter dll, we ceme not so much for your 
learning as for your culture, to share 
in your social life, and thus widen our 
point of view. And, indeed, those who 
have kept to themselves or with rep 
resentatlves from their own particular 
country do not seem to have develop
ed at all, but go back with their out 
look

(By Camille Flammarion.)
Halley’s famous comet, the most 

Important of all the comets, because 
it is the one which gave occasion, 
first to the English astronomer whose 
name it bears and then to his succes
sors, to discover the laws which these 
wandering heavenly bodies obey and 
to determine their orbits, will soon 
again come within sight of the earth 
after a voyage of nearly seventy-five 
years in the immensity of the heavens. 
One may easily imagine the great in
terest attaching to the return of this 
indefatigable voyager from space, 
whiMMias played such a great role 

astronot&y and of which the eleven 
former appearances, observed with ac
curacy since the year 1066, cover move 
than eight centuries of the earth's 
history. One may even go back still 
further, even to the year 12 before 
our era, and assign to this celebrated 
comet twenty-five appearances which 
have taken place In nearly nineteen 
centuries, but the older observations 
are not sufficiently precise for cer
tain identification. It seems that its 
first appearaece memorable in the his
tory of France was that of the year 
837, In the reign of Louts I, the De 
bonnair. In every case after the year 
1066 doubt is no longer possible.

p. m. The con-

4 much as it was when they first 
came up.” Looking at it from the Ox
ford point of view, the ad
vantages of their thus adapting 
themselves are equally evident. 
One of the most serious criti
cisms that can be urged against public 
school and university alike Is that 
they tend to turn out men of one 
type. The best of the Rhodes scholars 
are men of Individuality, the picked 
men of their coloiv or state. By iden
tifying themselve^wlth their college, 
by throwing thçfl^el 
possible into OtmeX 
cease to be themselves; much less do 
they become mere Imitations of the 
Baxon. But,by remaining themselves, 
preserving their Individuality, and yet 
adapting tihdiqpelves^to tjieir new en
vironment [taeÿ not only Increase their 
owri possibilities of development, but 
they also widen the outlook of the or
dinary Qxford man. which Is often 
remarkably narrow and Insular. And. 
obviously, they cannot do so unless 
they mingle In his society and refuse 
to be frightened by English reserve.

in

I
For myself, what T find perhaps most 

worthy of attention, of admiration, 
and awe. Is to be able to say to our
selves:—“The comet Is there, at this 
moment, at such a point of the heav
ens; It is Invisible: no one can see 
it. no Instrument can point it out; it 
Is a sort of ball of 
through dark space;
It is there, that It 
and such velocity,

Its Variable Period. flying through infinitude for seventy-
The period of this remarkable comet five years, without any human eye 

varies from 74% years to 79 years being able to discover It; that it has 
on account of perturbations caused by gone away 5.244,000,000 kilometres.

that it was that distance at its aphe
lion in 1873. that since that time it 
has been coming toward us with in
creasing velocity, and that it will ar 
rive In our vicinity with a velocity of 
161,000 kilometres an hour." Yes: I 
admire astronomical calculation: I re
spect it as one of the highest manifes
tations of man's genius, as it seems to 
me that It Is nowhere so suggestive 
as in the example of an Invisible 
heavenly body whose place in space 
is determined with a precision so ab-

r racers In her
lm condlti 
mlttee hat

Ives as fully as 
life, they do not

ere Just what 
a hoping for. 

»een all the boats in heavy 
nd rough seas they were anx- 
vltness their performance in 
dr and sloppy sea.

wind rushing 
know that 

moves with such 
that it has been

hut we
4LA

non-pubUc-scliool man. Yet, with all 
his prejudices, in the long run he 
judges men not by their accent, but 
by what they are. He likes decent, 
genuine, honest men, and all the more 
when he believes them be be “good 
sportsmen." And in this lies the 
chief opportunity for the Rhodes men. 
They can give a broader outlook and 
a much more democratic view of men 
if only they will take part in ordinary 
college life. This Is not mere theory. 
Many instances could be given of in
timate personal relations between 
public-school man and Rhodes scholar, 
to the advantage of each, 
though their presence has worked no 
revolution yet In nothing have they 
contributed or can they contribute 
more than In this—that they have 
brought to Oxford their individual 
character and their views of life, 
which have been formed In countries 
and amid surroundings so very dif
ferent from our own. And for this

Ï OF FURS the planets Jupiter and Saturn. Some
times they accelerate its progress, 
sometimes they retard It. Its last re
turn took place In 1836, the one before 
that took pace In 1759 and wonderfully 
confirmed the cheering prediction of 
Halley.

The comet has presented very differ
ent aspects In its different reappear
ances. In 1066, the year of the con
quest of England by Duke William of 
Normandy, 
the people 
the year of the war of the Turks 
against the Christians, of Mahomet II 
against Calixtus III, it was still more 
extraordinary. In 1759, on the con
trary, as well as in 1825, it was rath
er feeble.

At a time when we are awaiting its 
next return we may ask ourselves if 
the conditions will be favorable to a

Ik |he highest grade
la/, Stone Marten I

ï showing desuns inmtrz s
the price paid.

The Value of Previous Training.
Here lies the value of their previous 

training. The character of most of 
them hap been formed In circum 
■tances very different from the home 
of the English public-school man.
Some of them are self-made men: 
most of them are here for a definite 
purpose,
trustees for the country or college 
from which they come. Though they 
appreciate the traditions, the culture, 
the spirit of the place, they care little 
for social distinctions, from which the 
English public-school man has the 
greatest difficulty In escaping. The 
public-school man often finds it hard

ÿ|o be on terms of equality, with the Oxford la not ungrateful.

it had a great effect on 
and the army. In 1456,

Aivl
regarding themselves as

Taken to Provincial Hospital.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Oscar Le

wis, of Adelaide street, was taken to 
the Provincial Hospital for Nervous 
Diseases, by Sergt. Kilpatrick and Pol
iceman Henry.HATTERS & FURRIERS

•* Kl"e Strait.
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EDUCATIONAL AUCTION SALES

ExtensiveNe,^
Furniture, Cooking Carpets,

Old Mahogany, Bookt^^ctures Etc., 
At our salesroom No. W Germain 8t„ 
on Friday morning ne 
at 10 o’clock. Come

Rothesay•eeeeeee

Rothesay* iyb.
Michaelmas Term begins TUES DA 3^fmber 14th.
To Junior Boys entering this year tvy a^Holarships are open for com-

nmmiation apply to the Head Master. 
W REV. fN. R. HIBBARD, M. A.

the 20th inst.x„
for bargains.

petition.

j^T.LjgfnFor Illustrated Calendar and all I 
7-17 tf.

MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES’
COLLEGE

Massey-Treble School of Household Science
Normal Course Certificate from Mount Allison ac

cepted as qualification for teaching Household Science 
in New Brunswick Schools.

Conservatory of Music
With Faculty of Ten MemWrs, and equipped with 

Pipe Organ and over 50 jfflnos.
Jr Department of Literature 

Course leading to J^L. A. Degree. Scholarships 
for worthy stud#it^^

JDepartment of Oratory 
Affiliated wiüT^herson College of Orato 

Graduates fronts department at Mount A 
enter the Sej^^ year at Emerson.

W Owen’s Museum of Fine Arts
In charge Tif John Hammond. R. C. A., and equipped 

with Pictures, Casts, etc., to the value of $75,000. 
Courses In Designing, Etching, Wood Carving 
Leather Tooling have been arranged

Write for Calendar 
REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., Principal.

ST. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.
Clifton House Building.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—nne large oak refrigerator, built by 
Quinn, ol Portland. Me.. 13 it. long, 7 ft. high, i 
ft. deep, with spare for Ice in centre. Can he de
livered latter part of June RAYMOND & DO
HERTY, Royal Hotel

ry, Boston. 
Illson. may

SACKVILLE, N. B.
For Sa/e— A South African Land Gra 
to Box 527, North Sydney. C. B.

56th year 
commencing 
September 9

WANTED
IVantei#—V) Men for Railroad Construction 
Work. Wages 81.7') per day. Board Ô0 cents per 
day. Work will laat 4 months. Apply to John A. 
Me Martin, Stanley, X. B.

University of 
New Brunswick

Next Academic Year 
Begina September 30th

Fotu^fen County Scholarships of $60 
each#An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
HwFIrst Class Male Teachers. Other 

m jjrizes and Scholarships.
/ Æ Well arranged Courses in Arts and 
iÆ Applied Science. Science courses in- 

§Æ elude Civil Engin-Science, Electrical 
W Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 

and complete.
Write for Calendar.

IVanfec# - By Seph-mlK-r 1. a matron fot the 
King’s I laughter’* Guild boarding hou«v: Apply 
by letter to Executive, 13 Prince william Street.

WANTED—A girl to fill first -class per
manent situation. Apply in own hand
writing References required. AMERI
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

Fredericton, N. B. j-

LOST ALoot—A roll of money between KingStreet near 
Germain and South Wharf. Liberal reward If 
returned to The Standard office.

C. C. JONES. LL. D., 
Chancellor.

Professional.
AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 

MAS THIS TO SAY OF

Acadia Ladies’ 
Seminary

KEEPS DATE BUT HAS 
HIS FACE SPED

Dr. A. PIERCE Œ0C
: Assistant JHbyal Hospital, 
Lffcdon^pfffland. 
I’mctta^^nited to

EYE, EAR.lfloSE AND THROAT.

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

KET
Late Clinic

WOLFVILLE, N. S.Youth Who Jumps From Train 

to Meet Sweetheart is 

Picked up Badly Battered 

—Funny Story Says Girl.

%
What impressed the writer was the 

admirable system that prevailed In 
the management and in every depart
ment of work; that kindly personality 
and tact, the influence of which is 
so graceful to 
ial sympathy i 

cher and

k RAY MON
TERS-ABÉXW.

QJJffnam Street,

HAZEN <t RA YM
BARRISTERS-A

108 Prince

D,
young people; the gen- 

n the relations between 
pupil, and the Interest 

which each one seemed to feel in 
the work of the day. An, e 
under such conditionsjM indeed a 
great asset.—Educative! Review for 
February, 1909. .

The new cataâb^^for 1909-1910, giv
ing in detail smn Information con
cerning Course offered, Teachers, 
Buildings, Equipment and the Unsur
passed Advantages, only possible at 
this school, can be had by applying to 
the Principal.

New York. Aug. 18.—“Will you 
please tell us were we can find a phy
sician?” asked a pretty girl of Lieut. 
Devery. who was behind the desk In 
the Fulton street police station yes
terday afternoon.

She was leading a badly battered 
youth by the arm. His face was 
gashed In several places, there was a 
hyphen across the bridge of his nose 
and his forehead looked like the inter
ior of a watermelon. His clothing 
was torn, and from where the lieu 
tenant was sitting he looked like a 
total loss, fully uninsured.

"A surgeon won't do him any 
good." said the lieutenant. "What he 
needs is1 an undertaker, 
heaven's name happened to him?”

"Funniest stor 
said a voice w
from behind the bunch of bruises

“Do you m6an to tell me 
conscious?” asked the lieutena

“Oh. it was simply a scream. ’ 
laughed the girl. "I’ll never forget 
how Ernest looked when he picked 
himself up."

"I know now." said the policeman. 
"He fell out of an aeroplane. Well, 
come in here till I wash him up and 
then you can tell me the story after 
ward."

Devery led the 
rear room, where 
policemen lent a hand fixing him up. 
When a damp sponge was applied to 
the wounds a shower of cinders fell 
to the floor.

“He must have landed in an ash bar
rel." suggested one of the policemen.

This started the girl on another gig
gle. in which the young man joined. 
After he had been polished up a bit 
he said lie was Ernest Classer.

Pacific

tea

St John. N. B.ducatlon

H. H PICKETT, B. CL
Barrister, Solictor, Notary, Etc.

Commissioner fo# N#- 
Edward Islandvfa I 

65 Prince 
SAINT

Money to loan.

a Scotia, Print 
Newfoundland. 

V/llliam Street 
JOHN, N. B.

DR. H. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfville. N. S.

What in John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Acadia University,you ever heard." 
semed to come

ry :
hich ##»e.BARRISTt£

60 PrincessStreet,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909. ST. JOHN. N. B.

The Institution offers a course of

years, leading to the degree of Bache
lor of Science; an Engineering Course 
of two or three years, qualifying for 
entrance to the third year of the 
large Technical Schools: a course of 
four years leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Thea|pgy, and Special 
Courses for thosydesirlng only se
lected studies. §

The New Carndtle Sciepee Building 
beautiful and fim* eajjrfffped. will add 
materially to th^*#Fillties afforded 
future studeuts. 'Address.

THE REGISTRAR,
Wolfville. N. S.

years, leading to the degre 
ilor of Arts; a course of POWELL & HARRISON.

BARRISTER»*!- LAW.
Royal ihmk Building.

Sx. JOHN, N. B.young man into the 
two or three of the

/Crocket & Guthrie,
t/«. jP#dtarieB, Ac„ 
W. opp. Post Officer

Barristers, Solicit 
Offices, Kltcüen B

FREDERICTON. N. B.tv years old. of No. 74 
Paterson. N. J.. and that the young 
woman was Miss Olive Farrell, two 
years his junior, of No. 18 Washington 
street, same city.

“I had a date to meet Ollle at Rah
way." said Classer, “and when I 
missed my train I Jumped on a freight 
When we were 
saw Ollle on t 
train didn’t stop, 
handkerchief, and 
and shouted that 1 would be with 
hey in a minute. I had no idea of how 
fast we were going till I started to 
dismount. It was a case of a broken 
face or a broken heart if I missed Ol
lle. so I took a chance.”

"And you broke your face?" said 
Devery.

"I certainly did. I ploughed up the 
roadbed with my nose for fifteen or 
twenty yards. When I picked myself 
up there was Ollle laughing. It’s a 
wonder I wasn’t killed."

“Or arrested for stealing coal.” said

Horton Collegiate 
Academy

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

Ifcya^^nk Building, 
tdu^dst Office.

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Affiliated with * Acadia University—A 
Residential! School Re-Opens 

I 8, 190y

Iccomn^atlons. En- 
4 Raffnis. Collegiate 
sQFr®e and Business

Office in the 
Opposltgoing into Rahway I 

he platform, but the Se
Queen St.She waved her 

I tossed her a kiss Increased 
larged Clas
Course, Gener

For further information apply to the 
Principal.

COAL
s#s*l6ch An- 

Mlnudle,
Now landing, all 

thracite Coal, Scot 
also Sydney Soft Co 
Prompt delivery.

E. ROBINSON, B. A,
Wolfville, N. S

’Tel. 42.
JAMES S. McGIVERNMill’ St.

HALIFAXLADIES’COLLEGE Agent, 5

Pigs feet 
Tongues

ANDDevery.
“And what brought you here?” he 

added, as he directed them to the 
Hudson Street Hospital.

“We’re going to a surprise party," 
said Ollle. “Come on Ernie."

And they went.

Conservatory of Music
h

:heol fqgg^Girls and 
ini Wjpn.

mremte Course leading

Residential Sc 
You

SausaMPT. O'BRIEN IS Complete Ac 
to matriculation in Dalhousle and Mc
Gill without further examination.

Special Course in Music, Art, Do
mestic Science. Elocution, Stenogra
phy, etc.

Mince Meat
DEAD IT EL JOHN HOPKINS,

’Phone 133.186 Union St.

Windsor, Aug. 17.—The death occur 
red of one of the oldest residents of 
Noel, in the person of Captain John
son O’Brien, who had reached the ad
vanced age of 82 years. C’apt. O’Brien 
was at one time the merchant prince 
of Nova Scotia, and carried on an ex
tensive trade with the West Indies. 
He was twice married, his first wife 
being Sarah A. Faulkner, who prede
ceased him 30 years, leaving a family 
of five sons and three daughters, all 
of whom except two, are still living. 
His second wife was Miss Gould, of 
Stewiacke, who survives him.
Captain O’Brien was a life long mem

ber of the Presbyterian Church and a 
good citizen and will be missed by a 
large circle of friends, to whom his 
kindly ways had endeared him.

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBER SIXTH ANNUAL

BLUEBERRY PICNIC & 
FORESTERS’ PICNIC
AT WELJPORD 

On SA1IRQ/C August 21st
The the season. Come to

the Barn Floor Dance. City Cornet 
Band will furnish the music.
Trains leave at 9.20, 1.10 and 5.06 p.m. 
Returning at 9 p.m., and 10.30 p.m. 

Tickets:

For Information and Calendars ap-

REV. ROBERT LAING, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Whalan-Fox.
The marriage of Mr. Fred H. Wha- 

lan and Miss Margaret Fox. both of 
the parish of Slmonds. took place or. 
Monday evening at the parsonage of 
Waterloo Street Baptist Church. Rev. 
Gideon Swim performed the ceremony. Children 36o.Adults 70o*

aident. Carpenter is on my trail even

"But you brought ‘the lid* from 
Washington, didn’t you. Mr. Presi
dent?" suggested Mr. Hammond.

That settled it. and the president’s 
toward Glou- 

Mrs. Lewis
big car was seen honking 
cester. Professor and 
Moorn and Captain Butt were added 
to the luncheon party and everybody 
enjoyed the president’s "day off."

Down at the Taft cottage secret ser
vice men peered anxiously up the 
tree arched driveway. Secretary ('ar
penter paced the veranda trying to 
conceal his worry and callers whlried 
up to the cottage steps and away

Then there came a telephone mes
sage from Gloucester that the presi
dent would be home in thirty minutes 
to take Mrs. Taft for a rid 
was not his work! 
folios were loaded

e, but this 
ng day. The port 
into the carriage 

again and taken back to the executive 
offices until tomorrow.

Three cabinet .officers are expected 
In Beverly during this week on wide
ly differing business. They are:
Secretary MacVeagh, to help appoint 

the tariff experts.
General Wickersham toAttorney

■

éé m

■ ■
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seventies and early eighties of the last century, is.re
markable reading In the light of after events. It would 
be hard to find any wrlUng of the kind so full of pre
diction and speculation us to the future, and so Inevitably
wrong.

Canada Kutter”Standard MAXWB
Mason and BuMcr, Valin 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Sto 
Tile, and Plastc

orsSchools >1.
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ReopenYet today Dr. Goldwln Smith Is a remarkably pop- 
We are proud of him as the most 

eminent man of letters among us, and as one of the 
greatest masters of the English language, 
crated as a scholar, a philosopher, and critic, 
esteems him as the most public spirited of her citizens, 
who in his days of strength was among the foremost iu 
all manner of helpful and charitable service, 
sonal kindness to those iu need, and especially to young 
authors and journalists, has been much abused, but has 
adde^j to the affection that those bear toward him who 
know him best.

Tular Canadian.
In a couple of weeks and the 

chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving their chil
dren's teeth proper attention.

He is ven- 
Toronto ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.

The “Canada Kutter" Razor is the most satisfactory Razor we havem|0^old. It Is one that should claim 
entlon because it Is made of the finest quality of Steel,i|t Is ^J^ollow ground, Its edge Is thin, but firm, 

easily kept In condition. f J

Price, fZ.OO
Do Not Procrastinate. 
Delays Are Dangerous.

your Mi 
auf Is t Wdfcker,

sneral Jobbi* Prm^tly and 1ft»
Decayed teeth hr 

and are -a 
school children.

<md 111-health

y y
WE MAKE NO lliRGE 

FOR CONSULTAMn.

& Each succeeding anniversary leading 
on to extreme old age has softened down the feeling of 
resentment caused by Professor Goldwln Smith’s scorn 
of the loyal and self-respecting aspiration of the Canadian 
people, and by his open alliance with the enemies of 
the Dominion within and without, and there Is genuine 
sincerity In the hope that he may be spared to live and 
write for years to come.
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AISSON,SUBSCRIPTION. A CHANCE FOR AGENT HETHERINGTON.
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not only by Royalty but 
England. This firm was 
Wm. IV. and is recognis. 
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Our mid-summer sa

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
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It Is gratifying to notice that Mr. Thomas Hetherlng- 
ton, who has been for a number of years Dominion Im
migration agent In Boston, is now seeking Information as 
to opportunities for settlers in this province, 
seems that Mr. Hetheringtou wont to the Telegraph 
for light, asking that paper to inform him what 
oeing done to promote settlement here, and that “the 
Telegraph was unable to give Mr. Hetherington the 

“information he sought."

3.00
m

IF /
You are hard to pleifee, lfÆ plumbing 
but the beet Is goo* enough for you, 
phone 1986-11. Ijw

G. W. WILLIAMS,

1.00
» m m m1.52 It

Importers of High-Gra

104 KING STREET, TRINITY BLOCK.'SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 19, 1909.
WEDDINGS.

The agent has plenty of In
formation about the West, but the Dominion Government, 
which supplies this literature does not trouble Itself 
about New Brunswick.

INTERCOLONIAL MISMANAGEMENT. Clawson—Robertson.
Trinity church yesterday morning 

'was the scene of a pretty wedding 
when Miss Isabel Robertson, daughter 
of Mr. Alexander Robertson, of 204 
Douglas avenue was married to Prof. 
John Wentworth Clawson, of Urslnus 
College, Collegeville, Pa. The wed
ding was witnessed by only a few 
close friends and relatives. Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong officiated.

The bride was charmingly gowned 
In a dress of white serge and wore a 
pretty hat of white chip to match. 
Many beautiful presents were receiv
ed, consisting of silverware, china, cut 
glass, etc. Among the presents was a 
brass jardiniere from the Ladles’ Guild 
of Trinity church of which the bride 
had long been a popular member.

Mr. and Mrs. Clawson left on the 
8. 8. Governor Cobb for a trip through 
the States and will later take up their 
residence in Collegeville.
Clawson ls^well known here and Is a 
son of Joshua Clawson, formerly of 
the Bank of New Brunswick.

Braine—Stead.
The wedding took place yaterday 

morning In St. Paul’s church of Miss 
Frances M. Stead, daughter of the late 
Mr. Thos. Stead, to Mr. Bancroft O. 
Braine, of New York. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. E. Bertram 
Hooper. Mr. Clinton Braine, brother 
of the groom, 
but the bride 
only Immediate friends were present. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
!'-raine left on the Prince Rupert, and 
intend to spend a short (time In Nova 
Scotia and then proceed to New York, 
wheie they will reside. Mrs. Braine 
Is u veiy popular young lady, whose 
lemoval trom St. John Is regretted by 

circle ol friends. Many beau
tiful v»t dding remembrances were re
ceived by the bride.

Ferguson-McCutcheon.
The marriage of Mr. Wm. Alexander 

Ferguson, of Northport, Queens Co., to 
Miss Lena Rivers McCutcheon, of 
Cambridge, Mass., took place at the 
residence of Mrs. Kate E. McCutcheon, 
154 Main street, at 8.30 o’clock last 
evening, the Rev. B. N. Nobles officiat
ing. Among the presents received by 
the bride was a handsome tea service 
presented by the nurses and friends of 
Waverley Hospital. Cambridge. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferguson will leave on thq 
Boston boat for Cambridge, to visit 
the bride's home. On their return they 
will take up their residence at North- 
port.

18 WATERLOO STREET.

Office
«L STATIONERY"-

A largo and well assorted of English and American 
Stationery and Office Fittjyfr VkE have tho best goods 
in all lines. ^

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

The element of Intercolonial reform which has ex
cited the most comment, wonder, and anger. Is that 
which closes stations in the afternoon and keeps them 
closed until the next forenoon. At many of these stations 
the trains most used depart in the evening, and from 
some of them trains start in the early morning. Pas
sengers taking these late and early trains cannot get 
tickets or have their luggage checked, 
the advantage of a return ticket and have a great deal of 
trouble and annoyance.

Rothesay and other points between St. John and Hamp- 
! ton suffer In this

It would be proper for him to 
ask his department for similar literature booming New 
Brunswick, since New Brunswick is part of Canada as 
well ns the West.

rPITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST P

*Again. If in all the years he has held office, Mr. 
Hetherington has not yet learned what the province 
has to offer a settler on crown lands, he would do well 
to apply to the Provincial. Government, 
been n change of Government, and the ministers here 
are giving attention to matters of Immigration. 
Hetherington would like instruction regarding farms 
that may be bought, Mr. Wilmot, the Immigration officer 
of the Government, can give him much information. 
There are many opportunities for Mr. Hetherington to 
get all the information available, and since his depart
ment at Ottawa gives him no assistance In respect to 
New Brunswick immigration, he will find the Provincial 
Government ready to supply the deficiency.

A Valuable Cent.
Mr. A. C. Fairweather has present

ed one of the 1909 Lincoln “pennies" 
to the Natural History Museum. The 
cent Is a valuable one as It Is one of 
the Issue bearing the Initials V. D. 
B. placed on the coin by the engraver. 
This Issue has been called In and 
very few are In circulation.

They thus lose There has

If Mr.

way. An evening train which Is much 
jused is thus made exceedingly inconvenient. There is 
'much traffic especially in summer at some of these 
i points and the residents find the situation so annoying 
that they have frequently appealed to the management. 
They complain that they have not even the courtesy of 
an answer. Lt is stated that not even an operator is 
leit, so that the train coming in cun neither send or re
ceive messages. The Standard is informed by Colonel 
Domville that on a recent occasion the train is said to 
-«ave stopped at Rothesay while one of the officers went 
off to a house to telephone for instructions. The effect 
of all this is to discourage suburban travel 
where if is largest and most profitable.
Intercolonial is making its service less convenient, the 
Canadian Pacific encourages suburban travel by adding 
to the convenience of local travellers.

Left the Hospital.
Mr. John Amos, who had his hand 

injured at the Marsh Bridge some 
time ago, left the hospital Tuesday 
morning. The wound In his hand Is 
healing well. Mr. Murray Whipple, 
who had his eye Injured at the round 
house. Bay Shore, left the hospital 
Tuesday evening. The sight of his 
eye was not impaired.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190», 

trains will run dally, Sunday except 
ed. as follows:
Lv. St. John East Ferry....7.86 a. m. 
Lv. West 8L John..
Arr. St. Stephen..
Lv. 8L Stephen..
Lv. Ht. Stephen..
Arr. West 8L Job

ForB 
For B 
ForB

Professor

41THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.
• e. ». * a. . .T.4B a.

• • .VT.io p. m.
1 .JÿriM p. m. -i>r..s.4o p.

Australia is a Commonwealth. Canada and New
Zealand are- Dominions. South Africa will simply be a 
Union. Its legal title will be "the Union of Southon a route 

While the K. of P's in Halifax,
Among St. John Knights of Pythias 

attending the convention of the 
grand lodge in Halifax are William 
Smith. Roy S. Woodley, John Larsen, 
M. P. Dalton, Blake Hoyt. J. A. Lip- 
sett, R. H. Irwin, W. P. Thompson. W. 
A. Stewart, John 
Wetmore, E. M. Smith, W. 8. Claw
son, F. A. Godsoe, Charles E. Ever
ett, James Moulson, J. C. Mitchell, 
Joseph Irvine. S. W. McMackln, W. 
Guy Tapley, James Boyd. R. S. Rit
chie, W. C. Rising, Harrison Klnnear, 
F. A. Klnnear, Wm. McAdoo, George 
Milne, Alfred Dodge and George A. 

cher.

Africa.’’ This nation will differ from the others in 
having two capitals; one for legislative and one for ad
ministrative purposes, 
ward h. rangement.
but the seat of government will be Pretoria.

H. H. Mr.LEAN. President. 
Atlantic standard time.

This would seem to be an awk-
Parllament will meet at Cape Town, 

When
Parliament is In session ministers will be a thousand 
miles from their offices. Most questions asked in the 
House will have to be forwarded to the other capital 
lor leph, and all papers required must await the long 
return mail journey. At Ottawa and Westminster, the 
member of Parliament is within the close reach of the 
department whose heads are responsible to him. At 
Cape Town he will have only the minister.

South Africa avoids the Australian system which 
makes the states sovereign and gives the Federal Gov
ernment only the residuum of power. The Union is a strong 
central administration with control over all the federal 
revenue and federal franchise.

groomsman, 
tended, and e ExpectIn line with this we have the complaint of the Monc- 

‘ ton Transcript, a strong Liberal paper, 
that former stopping places of trains have been 
celled.

was unat

re6

It complains
McConnell. W. J.can-

Thore is also the same trouble that Is found 
here respecting the early close of stations.

As a Matter of Course
our usual rash the first of September. 
No need of waiting til! then.

There Is no better tttn 
now. A seat In our roJm 
days Is a positive luxwy.

Call or send for catujfl 
Ing terms, and course

stance Shediac is the summer home of many Moncton 
people. • For their benefit trains leave Shediac early 
in the morning and late at night. Heretofore the agent 

•has provided a Service by himself or assistant at all traf
fic hours. The management paid an

'V'just10 tl

a wide
|uo contain- 
of study.

Reiextra allow
ance, which the Transcript places at $5.50 per mouth. 
This allowance has been cut off and the station 
is asked to work from seven until closing the station at 

I seven in the evening.
-for tho first morning train cannot get tickets or check 
their trunks.

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing Andrew Irvine was fined $8 or 
two months In jail for intoxication 
and begging in Douglas Ave. Tues
day. It was arranged that the boys 
reported for stone throwing and prn- 
fanity on Monday would be summoned 
for Friday.

S. Kerr
Principal

F
Therefore people leaving Shediac Like Canada It es

tablishes two official languages. The Union starts out 
with a House of Assembly of 121 members, of whom the 
Cape Colony sends 61, the Transvaal 36. Natal and 
Orange River 17 each.

Thus the other day certain lady passen- 
igers had to buy single tickets on the train, and wore 
obliged to leave their luggage behind. Having given 

'such Incidents, the Transcript proceeds: —
Then there is also the aspect of public convenience.

: nere is Shediac, - the largest summer resort on the 
“North Shore, with its railway station closed at 

.“o'clock, and trains arriving and departing 
“not a light in the station, with the doors locked.
“pie who wont to meet their friends had 

• “tne platform exposed io the heavy rains of a few nights 
This may be economy, but it is not business.”

The Standard 1ms published, such complaints from 
Apohaqui and other points where 
pellvd to remain outside, sometimes for hours in the 
rain, waiting for late trains. Protests have been made 
over and ovet again from scores of places. Some of them 
fail uo produce an answer, and all fall to obtain redress. 
Lest .nis journal be accused of partisanship, wo again 
allow the Transcript to speak. Referring to Mr. Brady’s 
intention of establishing an “opportunities’ department" 
the Transcript says:-

SCENIC ROUTE t»
B. A. DENNISTON, 

House and Sign Painty;
------DEALERV1N—
Paper», Pale»,, QjlC stalne, 

Varnlahes, Enamel/, OfSss, Putty, 
Brushes, etc.

SI

hFii.'tk’WSJ », vv —

There.is no doubt that South 
Africa will have the same experience as Canada, in 
the extension of territory, 
same relation to the Union that Rupert's Land did to 
the original Canadian confederation, 
will be higher.

Rhodesia bears about the
WallA Feature at Foresters' Picnic.

One of the special features of the 
Foresters’ excursion and picnic to be 
held at Welefohl on Saturday, August 
21, will be the presentation of the 
Grand Cross of Merit to Mr. Duncan 
Lingley, Chamberlain of the City of 
St. John. Mr. Lingley Is one of the 
most popular and highly respected P. 
H. C. Rangers of the order, and his 
friends from all parts of the Province 
will be glad to know that he has 
this high murk of distinction.

(YOU WThere is 
Peo-

But the price
i

Shop: 16 Sydney St.
House 'Phone 1016.to stand on PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND CRISIS. Hlckson-Gamblln.

The residence of Mr. R. E. Oakley. 
157 Adelaide street was the scene of 
a pretty wedding yesterday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, when Mr. J. Hebert Hick
son. conductor on the New Brunswick 
Central Railway, was married to Miss 
Lena Gamblln, daughter of Mr. George
A. Gamblln. of Cody’s, Queens Co. Rev.
B. N. Nobles performed the ceremony. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a cheque for $300. Mr. and Mrs. Hick
son left on the midnight express for 
Norton, to visit Mr. Hickson’s broth
er, after which they will visit Mr. John 
Hickson, of Oakham, Queens Co.

JOHN McUOLDRICK. Agent
The by-election In Prince Edward Island resulting in 

the defeat of the Government candidate will leave the 
ministry with a majority of one after a speaker Is elected. 
Another by-election, held a few weeks ago, resulted In the 
return of the Government candidate by a small and re
duced majority. A change of thirty votes in the last 
mentioned election would have defeated the ministry. To 
hold the control the Government has resorted to 
oral kinds of sharp practice since the general election of 
last year.
immediately after the federal contest, so that a provincial 
government, itself discredited, got the benefit of the fed
eral victory,* and Its disheartening effects on the local 
Conservative party. Captalif Read was counted In for 
the seat which is now taken from him. The session waa 
called before any business was ready and adjourned so 
that election petitions could not be tiled. In spite of 
these practices the Government finds Itself at the mercy 
of any one of its supporters, and in a position of ex
treme peril.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewals for any make 

Promptly Attended Tpf

E. S. Stephen Co.,

Fredericton 
Business College

clo*dJR summer
, ï3/ie eemmer 
7 .yP* tllree month» 
at this end of your 

course, may menu loss of that 
many months' salary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Fro, 
logue. giving full particular» 
aent on request. Address 

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 886, Fredericton, N. B.

passengers are com-

We are 
Showing a

«« A

IS NOT
Why

months?■IS i HOWE'S 
emeus TO SHOW 

HEBE 01100.24

Nelson St. St. John. N. B. LADIES’
DONGOL

The general election Itself was brought on SPRING SUITINGS
A. R. CAMPBElA &.S0N,

'wfoRS

“Mr. Brady’s conception of opportunities and the 
general public's are not likely to agree, 
tourist, on leaving, wants to catch the Maritime Ex
press in the morning going east, or going west at night, 
he could not buy a ticket for a side trip, nor check 
hie baggage to another point.

KIDIf the summer
Leave for a Week's Outing.

A party consisting of Mr. W. H. 
Bamaby, Capt. and Mrs. White, the 
Misses Bârnaby, Miss Phyllis Straton, 
the Misses Glrvan, Mr. H. C. Barnaby, 
Mr. J. C. Belyea, Mr. T. M. McAvlty, 
and Mr. Alex Fowler, will leave this 
morning to spend a week camping on 
the Southwest branch of the Oromoc- 
to. Mrs. W. H. Barnaby and Mr. 
Douglas Reid of Toronto will join the 
party In a day or two;

MERCHANT 
26 Germain St. BLUCHER

ox97
BLUÈHEH 

GtDB(

St. John, N. B.
Instead of encouraging

“the summer tourist traffic, it Is the kind of petty 
"omy which discourages it.
“cents and wasting dollars."

All of which goes to support the theory that the 
present management is arranged for the purpose of mak
ing the road unpopular, so that the people will be willing 
to allow the railway to be sold to one of the trunk lines.

In the huge steel arenas of the 
Greater Norris & Rowe circue this 
season will be witnessed what lt Is 
claimed can be accomplished In the 
education of wild beasts by men who 
have exercised unlimited patience, 
gentleness and Intelligence. It hard 
ly seems possible that fierce forest- 
bred beasts could be so subdued that 
they willingly learn difficult #trlcks. 
Yet such is the fact.

In other words, it is saving FOSTER & CO-
I eosibeat

/jFBCHANT 

I four Crewe Scotch

Wood-WorWng Factory
Prompt delivery* Gjf e us a trial or- 

der. Satisfaction mu^anteet!.

row St GAY,

Thon* 81L

Tel. 623.

fc'nccewor* to 
TEA and WIN

Agent: Robert Brown
Pefce Island Wines.

THE HOUSE OF LORDS AND THE BUDGET.

Professor Dicey distinguishes between legal right 
of the Lords to reject money bills sent from the Com
mons, and the constitutional usage practically limiting 
this right.

HAMILT LA4FOR HIGH GRADE St Jehn, N. aTHE BYSTANDER. Erin 8L COAL
AMERICAN AÉTHMCI7E

SCOTCH ANlHgCciTE 
OLD MINE|jrbNEY

$2.00
Pair

AtCONfECTIONEIThe learned constitutional lawyer finds that 
the limitation of the authority of the Lords has no 
other basis than the determination of the Commons not 
to accept amendments which the Lords may make to 
money bills or regulations connected with them.

There is no writer with whom the people of Canada 
disagree witu such unerring certainty as with Professor 
Goldwln Smith.

The beasts seem to enjoy it and 
enter as heartily Into the spirit of 
the fun ns do their Instructors, yet 
constant vigilance must be maintain
ed for the trainers can 
when their wild charges will lose 
their temper, turn upon and rend 
them to pieces. Ample protection is 
given for the safety of both the men 
engaged in this hazardous calling and 
to the public who witness tho thrilling 
features.

A particular Interesting group Is 
that of a lion, lioness, tiger, tigress, 
leopard and puma. They stand upon 
pedestals, climb ladders, march in 
line, jump through paper hoops of 
fire, etc. Sea-lions twirl lighted flar
ing brands, play upon musical In
struments, and Juggle various objects. 
Elephants walk upon three legs, play 
dead, kneel, dance, drill, and do other 
antics. Two huge baboons turn som
ersaults and ride bare-back. Five 
Russian bears, very fierce and here
tofore considered untamable, have 
been persuaded to accomplish a num
ber of difficult tricks, camels, drome
daries and llamas perform their part 
without a murmur.

Of the domestic animals, there 
seems no limit to their accomplish
ments. Pigs and pelicans, 
monkeys, divide honors 
school horses, Arabian stallions, Shet
land ponies, and a large troupe of 
well-educated dogs.

Afilmal training has always proven 
a source of unfailing Interest to the 
general public, and Norris A Rowe 
have prepared this portion of their 
programme In a manner that cannot 
fall to be unusually satisfying.

EUROPE IS TO HE 
IIOTHEfl KINGDOM

PerDELIGHTIUL l<£ CRBAM

and up-to-date 
with tho latest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

The unfailing precision with which 
Dr. Goldwln Smith places himself on the wrong side of 
every question on which Canadians who have a patriotic 
pride In their country and a devotion to the Empire, hold 

strong and serious convictions, is one of the 
i philosophical marvels of this generation. He was an 
annexationist at the time when Canadians had most 
reason to stand by the Empire.
Canadians were volunteering for service in Africa. He 
advocated commercial union when It meant the sur
render to the United States of all fiscal control In this 
country.

that are splendid val 
on the new stylish last 
tent leather tips, and 1 
finished.

If the
Commons so refusing has the sanction of the electorate, 
the Lords cannot maintain their position, but Professor 
Dicey gives a liberal coustructlon to the power of the 
Lords to exercise a suspensive veto until the electors 
are heard from.

never tell ^Drinks
d newest

reserve

Delivered in bulk or In bags. 
Prices low

Frances 

Vaug

Vienna, Aug. 14.—II nothing hap- 
pens to prevent It, Europe will have 
an additional king one year from to
day. Prince Nicholas of Montenegro, 
who to-day begins the aftleth 
his reign, hag announced that on the 
fiftieth anniversary of his 
to the throne, which *111 be on Aug. 
14, 1910, he will nsaume the title of 
King. No objection to this change 
of title was made by the other 
eri, as there was really no reason to 
object Montenegro 1» a free and in- 
dependent country, owing allegiance 
to no other nation. The Montenegrin- 
lane, who were III pleased when their 
beloved ruler lurrendered his 
cratlc povfers a few years

'SI;
This position Is summed up lu the

He was pro-Boer when following conclusive statement: —
R. P.& Starr,"The House of Lords has the legal power to amend 

‘or reject auy bill whatever. Custom, however, has so 
"restricted the use of this right that the House has not 

vue constitutional or moral power to touch an ordinary 
“budget which deals simply with finances. But It has 
not only the legal but the constitutional right to reject 

“or modify any measure which, though in form 
“bill, in reality attempts to effect without the sanction 
of the House of Lords large political or social changes. 

“It Is not only the right but the duty of the Peers to 
“restrain any exercise of privilege which trenches on 
"the authority of the nation. In the conflict with the 
“House of Commons which this action may cAuse, It Is 
"absolutely Idle to argue that an appeal to the electors 
■’ll a defiance of the nation.”

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
ARRIVING.

TUESDAYjf and FRIDAYS
J.F. ESTAÉB00K&S0N,

r.wiN, n

year of
The Bystander has been a most exasperating 46

Rich'd Sullivan & Capropagandist.
Dr. Goldwln Smith has paid for his campaigns. He 

etsabllshed several periodicals to promote his views, 
paying liberally for the privilege of disturbing the loyal 
people. He was usually associated in his campaign by 
■ome of the least responsible and most mercenary element 
of the community, 
victlon were prepared to write and. speak for annexation 
or commercial union at his expense, or under his aus
pices. But the Bystander himself doubtless spoke his 
thought as lt came to him at the tome. His splendid 
command of the English language, and his wealth of 
learning, made lt possible for him to get a more respect
ful hearing than any other writer setting forth the 
views.

accession 4

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only *

AGENjpB FOR ,
WHITE H0R8e/cEU4r SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIqWGr,
OEO. SAVER 4 CO.’S FAMOUS CO* 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St
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»,SEMEN DELAYED 1Opportunists and men without con-

You Owe It 
To Yourself

ïïT'~
Fredericton, Aug. 18. 

were called out at noc 
.fire at the blackemlth 
mill of Nason 4 Clark 
«treat. The fire caught 
of the hollers, and gr< 
smoke laaued from the 
the firemen arrived. T 
delay In the departmt 
work owing to the wi 
turning on the water 
being loet. The Are v 
control, and the lose w 
more than 1100. Le»s 
ego Mr. Nason lost h< 
at the blacksmith aho 
occupying.

»

4auto
.. _ JPB ago and

gave them a constituUon, are Derfnnt 
ly delighted with the prospect of hav 
lng a king for their ruler one war 
hence. The future king is the idol of 
his people and It Is generally admit
ted that they have every 
be satisfied with his rule.

To see that 
kept pressed, 
we will call.

goats and 
with highMr. Pugsley is back at Ottawa from the West, and 

promises to go to New Brunswick In a few days, 
the sake of hie party he cannot go too soon, 
went away the fighting factions have been proclaiming 

..... . . current their opinions of each other, and as a consequence the
poUtica! journalism any statement more unfair than those public estimation of New Brunswick Liberalism as modi- 

volume of bison Canadian political history. A fled by Laurlerlam has been going down—Montreal 
ot the Bystander covering the period of the late Gazette.

For
Since heDr. Goldwln Smith carried hie doctrines into his 

historical Writing. It would be hard to find in Butt * MoCqjHhy,
weacw

e8Ge*distroei,

WILBUR & WATTERS.
Cleaning and Pressing. 'Phone 

1986-31.

reason to

In
It I» eeld that the lid which haa 

been on the boxing game In St. Louie 
since 1906 la to be lifted «oon.
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21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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■: The BabyHIT Dins FOR MM
ULTiOBF'S UTtST WMF Bit

Razors MAXWELL,I Emery McLaughlin Ce. i
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaster

Importers, ïlanutaehurei*» 
Wholesale ud Ret*» Dealers la at once the Delight and Autocrat of the home

Needs BootsW 6* FREES 
IMCEENL Tents Divided Into Lock

er and Bath Rooms 
Have Been Placed 
Throughout the City.

Our Soft Sole Boot For BabiesBLTli» onlyf thomiudnTy ®9U’P)
ped Stoii^FWfuin the City of 
St. John. Call and see our 

new machines.

It is one that should claim 
nd. Its edge is thin, but Arm, nicely made and smoothly finished, — just the 

the thing for the little tender feet.WdWteiy
îeral Jobbldfe Pr^fltly and Neatly

are
i

\\
(I, < RflflTC in Red, Blue, White, Black, Cftft 

Dvrvr I O Chocolate and other colors. OW■
SIND CON CfTALOaUM

90-9® City Roed. .Office 14 Sydney Street. 
381 üllon St

©•S*Uw« 8«.TWS, ' 
, 9Mt3UMM9y

St John, N. S. )»Tel. «13. in Chocolate Kid tkrt
and Patent LeathehJVU

in Wine, tied, Whita^^^
any ChocoUpTColors. 60C»
if t SMjT Boots in
fairet 75c.

A Great Boon to the Poor 
Made Possible at an 
Inconsiderable Cost.

SLIPPERS 
MOCCASINS

C.Germain St. RM [•Sj$ V

A BRINSMEAD PIANO
As used by Royalty^HAISSON, « Epi Then we have the “Fi 

Black and Chocolate
LET US FIT YOUR BABY WITH A PAIR OF DAINTY SHOES.

I
This is the best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 

not only by Royalty but the most musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during the reign of King 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the greatest piano makers 

'•*Aj i* in the worid. They ship pianos everywhere which are con
structed especially for the climate for which thytre intended.

One of the special features of this pianos a treatment of 
the strings which prevents them rusting imfris damp climate and 
they have many other special yaturee.^n ou should call and see 

our samples of l^e

7 Market 8q

Baltimore, Aug. 18—Baltimore has 
Just worked out a new project for 
its tenement children—one of the 
most popular charities of the year.

It la shower bathe.
Tents, divided Into locker rooms 

and bath rooms, have been placed out 
on the pavement In the populous 
centers of the city, where the chil
dren—and grownups, too—can take a 
cooling, refreshing bath in the hot 
part of the day. They have all the 
patronage they could handle.

The bath tents, which are 14 feet 
by 34, only coat $150 to equip, Includ
ing everything, and do $1000 worth 
of good.

For a city which wants to give the

9$=ë=

RS ONE OF BALTIMORE’S TENT BATH HOUSES.m
m m were started. The city 

partaient will take up the 
bigger scale next year, 

come to the bath tentjo

clean, cool baths to Its poor several more 
won’t charities de

work on a 
The people

are given towels and tickets for 
clothes. They put their clothes in 
one section of the tent, then hurry to 
get under the water. In one of the 
later tents, which is slightly larger, 
a stove bus been installed so that not 
water as well as cold can be fur-
n*Two days a week the tents are 

up to girls and women. Mat- 
from the charity headquarters 

charge of them on those days.

help of
people, and whose «nances 
stand the strain of $25.000 or $50,000 

the tent system 
commended.

r Gentlemen’s Wear.

TRINITY BLOCK. permanent buildings, 
of Baltimore Is to be

The Associated Charities of 
city started the plan early this sum
mer, assisted by the city departments. 
Money was subscribed and the city 
water department allowed mains to 
be tapped and all the water wanted

the

superb icBtrumeeT

r« UffiON CO., Ltd.,
; 8#. John, N. B.

Sole representatives A^the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 

i other pianos.
Out mid-summer sale is still on.

H. JQH

So popular did It become at once, that | take
English and American 
have the best goods

efr.fr™QUEER MANUSCRIPTS 1IUT r
Stationers,

Street. COME IN A MAGAZINE MAIL BAG jq ^\[[
TORONTO EXHIBITIONTHE FORCESit back andunswick Southern Railway

1 after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190$, 
111 run dally, Sunday except 
Hows:
ohn East Ferry....7.30 a. m. 
: St. John.. ,® ..7.48 a. mu
Btephen.. .. *• ..lLgrp. m. 
tephen.. p. m.
Stephen., i .^iri.30 p. m. 
it 8L Jotm{yr:.6.40 p. m.

H. H. MrlzBAN, President 
c standard time.

much money tp carry 
forth in that outlandish fashion as 
he probably will ever get for his
8t°One of the freakiest manuscripts 
I ever saw came rolled up In a tube. 
It was written on sheets of ordinary 
typewriter paper, but each sheet— 
there were twenty-seven—was pasted 
to the foregoing one until it reached 
twice around the office when It was 
unrolled. It was next to impossible 
to read, and hopeless to roll up 
again. What must have been in tlie 
mind of the person who sent it.

“We get any number of letters ask
ing us not to sign their Teal names 
because the stories are true an)LL1l<!?B 
don’t want to get into trouble. Others 
give us very condescendingly permis
sion to change their stories If we care 

Still others assure us that we 
take their stories because they

“Now don’t add yourself to the list 
of bromides and tell me it must be 
such interesting work,’’ said a young 
magazine reader to a friend. They 
sat at the desk of a woman whose 
duty It is to do first reading for a 
magazine that buys many short 
stories.

“And It isn’t always the manu
scripts themselves that are as inter
esting as the oddities who submit them 
In person. But with the coblnatton 
we have some queer things here in 
the office.

"On Monday mornings I think all tne 
world aspires to literary fame and I 
figure it out that Sunday is a sort of 
sending out day with a great many 
writers. There’s one man down in 
Tennessee whose manuscripts I can 
almost smell In the Monday morning 
mall. I never fall to have at least one 
story from him on Monday. It smells 
fearfully of cigarettes. I suppose he 
Steeps himself In cigarettes while he 
Is mulling out his piles of rejected
manuscripts.

“And while I’m thinking of odors 
there is another abomination to the 
reader in the same line—that's the 

I perfumed story. As a rule It comet 
Believe me. I’m tell- 

say there

August 28th to September 1 3th, 1909For BREAD 
For BISCUITS 
For BUNS

EO ROSE

Excursion zfarcs s
From 8T

$20.50 GOING Aus
$16.30 COIN

Famous Cavalry Officer Will 
Assist Lord Kitchener in 
Perfecting His Army of 
the Empire.

OHN
-, 26th, 28th, 30th, 31st, 
T 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th.

g. 27 and Sept 3 only
All Tickets Good to Return leaving Toronto Sept. 15th, 1909.'

In a recent speech. Right Hon. R. 
R. Haldane, Secretary for War, In the 
British Cabinet, announced that the 
War Office had decided to send Ma
jor-General Sir .Tohn French to Can
ada at an early date, to work out there 
the Idea for au Army of Empire as out
lined at the imperial Defence Confer- 

white Field-Marshal Lord Kitch- 
,hould visit Australia for a sim-

Denton

Expect THE SHORT ROUTE.
\s a Matter of Course THROUGH SLEEPINGOAR FROM HALIFAX.to.rush the first of September.

are true.
• From the sort of writer who tries 

to sell his manuscript because he. is 
blind or lame or very much In need 
we Jump, perhaps with 
velope we pick . . .
would convey to us the idea that he 
has written for the best maglzlnes 
In the country and never takes less 
than five cents a word for his stun.

ny of the writers who send a 
icript hand written Inform us 

ect the 
11 they

of waiting till then. 
Is no better tttno thj 
eat in our roJm 

positive luxwy. 
send for cat 

s, and coure

'V-v Leaves Halifax. 8.00. a. m.: Sydney 11.30 p. m, New Glasgow, 7.25 a. 
m.; Truro. 10.05 a. m.; Plctou. 8.20 a. m.f Amherst. 12-8 p. m.. Sack- 
ville, 12.58 p. m.: Moncton. 2.30 p. m.; Sussex, 3.4a p. m.; St. John, o.bO 
p. m. Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m.Rjust

the next en
TWO TRAINS DAILY MONTREAL TO TORONTO :Fue contain- 

of study. liar purpose.
Major-General Sir John 

Pinkatone French is one of the three 
big men of the British army today; 
the others are General Sir Neville 
Gerald Lyttelton, and. of course, Kitch- 

Of the three

up, to the one
Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p. m. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.32 a. m.Leaves Montreal. 8.45 a. m. 

Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p. m.FLOURS. Kerr
Principal

For Tickets and full information apply to any Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.from a woman.

lng you the truth when . .
was a manuscript here last week I

purple hows all down one side Then 
there was a fragrance of violets from 
the envelope when It was 0P™edtIm 
scented up my entire desk until i 

accused of using too much fter- 
The writer. 1 suppose, wanted 

„vey to us her aesthetic feel- 
ink and 1 can assure you she never 
could have done If through^the^oem

Esyeee
and’cvcn^ft^Gmes Unmistakable signs

°*"There am so" maT'way, resortedmmmternato the pazes Ç-xp Straighten 
der to road the story c , flnd
them out. Personally. „

Mr. Laurence Belding. Envelope 'and send It back as
The funeral of Mr. Laurence Beld- the ™'e‘op" .“ble without so much 

lng took place yesterday afternoon at quickly as post other„ „f this
;l o'clock front the residence of his is a. *!anfar,aty turn pages upside 
father Mr. A. M. Belding. Germain St. 5oub„tl“!'“! there, and still others 
The body wns brought to the city on down here together so as to flnd 
the Montreal train by Mr. Walter Held- «t** c=™erl 1 g„e getting a square 
log and Mr. Arthur Robb, son of Mr out whether thw K(,lipral ldea among 
L. R. Ross. An Impressive service at deal ornob ,B that only fav
the house was conducted by Rev. A. ttnenccessl readtng and that they.
A Graham and Rev. A. B. Cohoe. The orltes g great American

I attendance of friends of the young leftPto Rtruggle on without was e ma ^ se(V the tears rising.
I man waa large, and numerous floral novel, ar ___ crltlclsm. There lent like h liad finished she had
tributes attested to his P°F“‘ar‘ty: ” ln the world so mistreated as a“J b [ y t,,ar9 and had laid her head
Among them were: Crescent, Mr. and any °"® ™ u g author, according to burst in o ( (] d mnhocsny
Mrs C. B. Adams; anchor, St. 8te- the struggling tried to smooth it
plum's Brigade; wreath. Telegraph himself. Qn<, man out West—I’m desk p kind to lier, hut she only
and Times; cut flowers. Miss K. Tufts. Ther damented or on the verge over and ^ , hc ruahed madly
Geo. Callahan and Richard O Regan; sure b ,ende his manuscripts sobbed. aIluhlng hut a pleasant
set piece, Scotch design, family ; pll- of it *b0 , b0I built for the pur- in hert with a begged
tow R 8 Edgecombe; spray of pinks, done «P1" a,‘L",aquare pie tin. expression on his ate a
Mrs F. W Kddleaton; wreath. Mr. I»af a*h other and make a some one to go and
and Mrs. II. W. Belding; cresccnt. Mra that « Jtot » b r manuBcrtpt. He home to he « ap„n ery an edl- 
Richard ( ullahan; spray. Miss Hard flit hoiaer and requests that the onl' *,rh usr he very klndlv

and Miss Mowry; spray, cut flow- ^ expre«» way. collect tors ojfivr h^atiso n ^ wlth
ors ladles of playgrounds committee; we returii n u ls spending told her wnat
large horseshoe, Every Day Club. In- f he only knew ^ ,|meR, aa h„r story,
terment was in Fernhlll. twice, y

Mr. Thomas J. Flood.
The funeral of the late Mr. Thomas 

j Flood was held from his rest- 
d'ence, 130 Duke street, at 2.80 o clock 
yesterday afternoon. The body was 
taken to at. John's (Stone) church, 
where Rev. 0. A. Kuhrlng conducted 
services. Interment was made In 
Fernhlll. A large concourse of cltl- 

followed the hearse, paying a laat 
tribute of respect.

Miss Nellie Maxwell.
The funeral of Mias Nellie 

was held from the residence of her 
father. Mr. George Maxwell, Lanças- 
ter Heights, at 2.30 yesterday after
noon. Rev. W. A. Sampson conduct- 
ed services at the house and at 8t.
George's church. Interment was made 
in Cedar Hill. Relatives acted as pull 
bearers. Members of the Falrville Ju
nior Section of T. of H. and T. attend 
ed the funeral In a body and many 
friends were also present.

"Ma
of Khartoum.

„ is the "baby” in years; the 
of Khartoum tops him by two

maims
that If we buy it we may exp. 
next one to be typewritten A 
need is encouragement—and the pay. 
Some of these persons cannot spell 
the simplest words nor do they have 

telling. Ann

French
t•A

and Sir Neville by four years.
Trained In Cavalry.

Gen French was trained In the cav
alry He was recognized by his as 
sociales as a good cavalry leader 
years before his country ever heard 
much of him; and hc probably would 
have languished in some low grade 
and without fame had not war for
tunately t ome along and given him his 
chance' to make good in the eyes of 
the public and gain official distinction 
and advance idem. In war he waa ex
tremely popular with the rank and file, 
and his soldiers fought about as much 
for French as they did for the Got-- 

great was their devotion

A. DENNISTON,
: and Sign Paintçr.
—DEALER/IN—
spars, Palais, Qjlf Stains, 

Enamel/, flfTss, Putty.

KINLE
1jy ^Fcibly with

GEO. J. BARRETT,
MAIN ST. FREDERICTON.

v
GIN ES

STICK
GASOLINE

as” for'punctua^ton—well. ‘b-y 
strangers even to the word. What I 
can’t understand is how they 
get the notion that they can write.

“One pathetic little case came un
der my notice not long ago when a 
woman wrote us that stm had tried 
to be a dressmaker, she had gone 
to do day's work and she had b 
a nurse girl, but having failed mlsei 
ably at all of these vocations she as
pired to be an author. Would we tell 
.her how to begin?

"And some of the persons who 
bring In their work personally almost 

Some of them are so

(YOU WILL BE SATISFIED)itc. was 
fume, 
to co

their absolute re-Wherever used, Impress one ve 
all circumstances, iSydney St. liability under

House 'Phone 1016. t32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN.

ne Marine Engines
ind Renewals for any tnake 
•omptly Attended Tp.

StephenWa Co.,

DEATHS

> I We are 
I Showing a

erument. so 
to their leader.'t Thursday, August 19, 1909.Mr. John Brickley.

The death of Mr. John Brickley. aged 
17 vears. only son of Mr. Michael 
Brickley. of 105 Queen street occurred 
yesterday morning. Mr. Brickley had 
been ailing for some time past and 
death was not unexpected. He leaves 
a father, mother and one sister. Miss 
Marguerite.

Store open till 9 p. m.
Brilliant Record. Misses’ Button Bootsmake me cry.

old and feeble that it seems a shame Frem.h has n record of picturesque 
that thev should be out alone. Others. ^ personally performed in the 
for lack of stamps or carfare, have B()er country. One of his war "stunts” 
walked to the ofiice with their puirui wafl his n8rap.* from Ladysmith on 
little offerings and they are so w^iui- th(i ,ast tiai„ that left that town be- 
lv in need of encouragement- ®na f0re it was beleaguered. He undertook 
so undeserving from a meritorious lht- tagk of carrying to safety a batch 
standpoint- that I dont k,*oW ' of exceedingly Important papers and 
to do. Really. I’d rather ha'e documents. These he secreted In a
teeth filled than go out to see som< crevlee tn thc compartment of the car 
of them. , he occupied, crawled under the seat.

"There was one girl, a very PrP,,> and j„ these cramped quarters trav- 
little thing, who came here one nay ; eUed to 8afety under a veritable bail 
to see one of the editors. She , uf noH1. bullets, many of which splint- 
left a story with him and the wanted vmi thl. woodwork of the car and 
to talk to him about it. Well sne bQred the upholstery of the seat he- 
was very pretty, and the cdltoi was ^ whkh Fvfinch lay. Because of his 
not busy and he saw her. .Her story flght1ug ahillty, he was tin* Idol of the 
seeme'd to anpeal to his rlsiblt s and Brit,yh pubUc during the war and his 
he is a very frank, not to say brusque 8tratPgx. so won the admiration of De 
Westerner." this editor. In a few er j Wvt t,;at he pronounced French the 
his choicest phrases he told her what oQly gt,npral on the Ilritish side of tlv 

with the story. Aiau

at. John. N. B. LADIES’
DONGOLAMNG SUITINGS

CAMPBE
drossy, durable bootSizes 11-2 and 2, spring heel, a go<

:\A&,S0N,
'wfoRS a PairKID PriceFUNERALSÏRCHANT 

n St. dF now in Stock
r prices come to our store.

BLUCHE 
OXFORD

And//
BLUftjnER 
LACED BOOT 
At $2.00 .
Per Pair

Price only on tfio
For better boots at suiiÆ

St. John. H. B.

FOSTER & CO-
i e oyb.ee,

luma to #o. MKu

and WISmBtCHA™
«1 Brown four Crown Settle 
’•fee Island Wine*

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.bloody controversy.

His Longing For Orders.
When he was a youth French long

ed to take orders, and on, Sundays 
he would put a nightshirt over his best 
duds, ami In this makeshift clerical 
garb “preach” to his congregations of 
playmates. Even when lie was well 

111 his ’teens, French still de 
to go with the Church, but his 

father was a naval officer; he planned 
for his boy to follow in his foo 
and the youngster became a naval cad- 

years afloat. This 
French’s

OAL
N AÉTHnJcilE 

anIhbCcitb 
«INEprbNEY

■ that are splendid values, made 
g on the new stylish lasts, with pa- 
R tent leather tlpe, and beautifully
■ finished.

I

“'‘'•dRI8ERV1 sir
And she is notin bulk or in bags. 

Prices low tsteps,

Frano^& . 

Vaughan,
S

et, serving several 
experience turned
from the Church; but while it resolv- 

, ed him to follow a fighting career ir
roads in this place and vicinity ou|t|vated in him no love for the sea,

have Improved wonderfully during the and afl a result. French got himself
„_Qf mnn,h They were in so bad a transferred to the army, lie had been 
^ . , that it was thought holding his commission but a shortshape for so long, tha ttme Wh,-n he had the compliment paid'

to bring tli m hJm by hlH coionel of being the smart- 
officer the colonel had ever 

Years later—in fact.

lng thoughts

& Starr, ThePORTAGE, KINGS COUNTY.

«j A ^Tor ^07BwCinUbeyaboAut8through
Haying for 190. ”pk. A large 
ln “5 w“* Ured hay has been plae-

I Sullivan 6t Ca 4
It would take years 
back to what they used to be in years

^veTeîn Z
The llazen road law Is considered 

by the oldest people of this place to 
be the best net ever passed at j-reder- 
icton during their lifetime.

1P KING STREET.i*s and Liquors est young 
come across, 
only a short time before the outbreak 
of the Doer war—French had boon 
recommended for retirement because 
his lack of respect for army traditions 
and red tape had caused his superiors 
untold annoyance. He became Inspee 
tor-General of the British army when 
the Duke ôf Cambridge vacated the 
now obsolete post of Commander-in 
Chief and its duties were divided be
tween Lyttleton and French.

ed in the bBrne. pointThe Kralnaud root crop» iar gf)

\° ahasUbeen a meat 'successful one 
far has been » _eHturcs have kept 
to the p;a8 kept up a good
fairly *ood'the main thing 
milk supply which is Junty.
to the f^Sar Teaklcs who has been 
v,ruV<^d.Tata-Tpl...,Atoe« Co.. 

.-turned home Baturday.^ paVpraon
f;Jb“ad:arej'8^Ua>n’0S "un
field s Friday Mexico, who has
Ueen'v„Uto, ‘h’‘

badly cut a f© «-nerted The cut la rt^onT^a^ot wlk with- 

out crutche»;

Wholesale only *
AGEN» FOR jp 

k°,Ry

1 liqUDr,

sens
TIRKMEN DELAYED ATton p||||

Maxwell

Street. The fire caught In the vicinity 
of Ike boilers, and great ™lumes-of 
smoke Issued from the building when 
the firemen arrived. There was tome 
delay In the department getting to 
work owing to the wrench used for 
turning on the water at the hydrant 
being loet. The Are was soon under 
control, and the toss will not be much 
more than *100. Less than two year» 
ago Mr. Nason lost heavily by a fire 
at the blackamith «hop he waa thou 
occupying.

ER * CO.’S FAMOUS COO. 
IHANOIES,
LWAUKEE LAGER BEER,
<& 46 Dock St

PERSONALS
been I The Lieut. Governor returned to 

Chatham yesterday.
Mr. T. P. Charivsson and his family 

returned to Ottawa last evening.
Mrs. Geo. H. Waring, of West St. 

John, left on the Calvin Austin yes
terday morning to visit her daughter, 
Mr». R. W. Boys, of Newmarket. Maaa.

noon to see Mr. Smith’s mother who College. Antigonlsh. 
is seriously 111. spending her holidays here, the guest

Mr. S. D. Isaacs arrived In thu city Miss Marie Ready, returned to her 
the Montreal train yesterday. home ln Halifax yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Likely arri\- „ . chief of Police Jenkins left
ed home yesterday afun- their honey Deputy tnm . p
moon trip. yesterday to spend his vacation in P.

Miss Mary Donohoe. of 8t. Bernard s tt. Island.

to* IfoOaythy,
HtCHAêrj^o,IS

idlsn Bank of Com mere* 
IT. JOHN. N. S.

J. K. Cowan, 
home In Acamac, suffering from acute
rhMrmnndmilra. J. Willard Smith left 
for Advocate Harbor, N. 8. on the 

Brunswick yesterday after-
va, A. P. Hallett. New YorkNews,

City.; W. J. Dickson.
Mr^and Mrs- ^FaVrweather, Sussex. steamer

L i........ „ .

FURNITURE
d Oilcloths, theof all descriptions. Carpets, gRi 

latest and newest m

DISCOUNTS
or cash during this luonïiV Come

the first to select front choice stock.

AT BIG
at once and be

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

FOOT

I
«

er.

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN
Pacific

r
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ION US. . By direct private wires to J. C.
PARTJÆFlARS. Mackintosh A Co., 111 Prince William

J" ®L John, N. B., (Chubb's Corner.)MWN & CO Membere M<>ntreal Stock Exchange.

$10,000 Porto Rico Railway Co.
5 p. c. first Mortgage BONDS

Du. November 1„, 193. p,y.b,„ M.y, t.t, November 1.t
DENOMINATION, $500.

al o£raltÔnmPThe ,t0J ‘u,,eBcl™t a.,cl economic-
«""nc’Æ S.“SLfi£ quwrers^resultlng

Price 87 p. c., and Interest, ytld^^ent.

Dally Almanac 
Sun Hscb today,..
Sun sets today....
Sun lines tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow.
High water ..
High water .
Low water .
Low water .

THE BIG LE.5.37 a. m. 
,,7.18 p. m. 

.5.88 a. m. 
• ••••7.17 p. m. 
.....1.37 a. m. 

...2.01 p. m. 
...7.61 a. m. 
...8.12 p. m.

(Quotations 
members of Moi 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Furnished b 
ntreal Stock >y Privet. wire, of J. c. Maeklnto.li and Co., 

Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. street, St John, N,SEND FOR GAMEW.f. M Shares
Sold High Low CloseINVESTMENT BANKERS. 

45 Princess Street
Am. Copper..............
Am. B. Sugar.. .. ,
Am. C. and F...........
Am. C. Oil...................
Am. Locomotive.. 
Am. S. and Ref... .
Am. Sugar....................
An. Copper.. ..
Atchison........................
B. and O..................“
B. R. T..........................
C. P. R..........................
C. and O...........
Chic.

.. 24300 

... 1100 
.. 2700

Morning Sales.
Crown Reserve 100# 400.

Canadian Converters 15@44.
Detroit Railway 25#70. 50# 70 1-2, 

25^70 1-2, 25 (a 70 1-2.
VDominion Steel Com. 5@45. 60@45, 
*5@45, 25@45. 125@45. 125@45.

Dominion Steel Pfd. 25@129 3-4. 75 
@ 129 1-2.

Colored Cotton 50@56 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 25@95, 50@941-2, 25@ 

94 1-2, 25@94 7-8. 5@95. 6@95.
Lake of the Woods Com 25@129 1-4. 
Maekay Com. 20@83 1-2.
Mackar Pfd. 3@74.
Montreal Power

WH S4 84%
46% 44 44% VeaMta Bound To St. John.ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone, Main 2058. 67 66 66%

iGK HIE.. 500 74% 74 74% Steamere.
Bangor. Las Palmas.
Pontiac. Manchester, July 29. 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 11. 

Barks.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 

Schooners.
Georgia D Jenkins, Portsmouth, N 

H, July 27.
Priscilla, from Boston, Aug. 7. 
Sarah, 28, Saulnler.

1REva c Passed Vineyard Haven, Aug.

Arthur M Gibson, passed Vineyard 
Haven, Aug. 15.

Pessaquid, passed Vineyard Haven, 
Aug. 16.

Ethel B. Gardner, cld., New York, 
Aug. 16.

Fannie, passed Machias, Aug. 16. 
Lois V. Caples, cld.,

. .. 200 
• ..19700 
... 500

65% 64 65%
102% 100% 
132% 131

100%
131 i *1100 49% 48% 48

«/. C. MACKINTOSH & CO., TES.. ..47600 
.. .. 6290 
.. .. 8100

120% 119 119

Occidental Ft 119 118 118
80% 79

186% 185
79%

1200INSURANCE CfMP 186
.. ..11800 
.. .. 3400 
.. . .18300
.......... 3200
..........  2400

83%
3%

81%and O. W.................
C.. and St. Paul..............
C. and N. W.......................
Col. F. and I......................
Con. Gas......................
Denver and R. Ô.".
Erie..........................
General Elec..*** **
G. N. Pfd..................
O N. Ore........................*
HI. Central................
L. and N..............................
M- K. and T.........................
Miss. Pacific.. ..
Nat. Lead..........................
N. Y. Central.......................
N Y., O. and W.................
Nor. Pacific.........................
Nor. and Western.. ..
Penn....................................
P L. G. and C...
P. S. C...
R. S. Sp.. ,l\V.
Reading 
Rep. I.

3t money 3%E. L. JARVIS, 1601* is;
198% 196

167% lericton Defeated 
Game of the Set 
Tartars go to Pi 
ta Game They St 
liing — Capitals 
"province Now.

196Itneml A.Kent lor New Brunswick 
Akvuio Wanted 2@124, 50@124 1-4. 

Duluth Superior 2@66. 13@66, 2@ 
66. lOOfri 66 1-4, 25@ 66 1-2, 50@66 1-2
100@ 66 1-4, 20@ 66 1-2, 100@66 1-4. 14 
@66 I t.

No\ .t Scotia Steel Com. 25@41. 
Ogilvie Pfd. 180@126 1-2.
Ogilvie Com. 25@127 3-4.
Portland Cement 10@185, 2@185. 2

Penman 50@54. 25@58 1-2, 50@54. 
Rich. & Ont. 1@83. 25@ 83 1-8. 5@ 

83. 10@ 82 1-2. 25@ 82 3-4.
Soo Railw 
Toronto
Twin City 25@109 3-4. 250@129 3-4, 

25 @109 7-8. 75 @ 109 7-8.
100 @109 3-4, 25 @ 109 1-2,

Afternoon Sales.
Dominion Steel Com. 25@45. 25@

45, 26@45.

45% 45 45 A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.

The WILLIS PIANO
1200 145 14214

60% $914
3714 36

169% 168
15614 15414

8214
15914 157%

- 160% 168%
4114 42% 4114
74% 7514 7414
92% 93% 9114

1461* 147% 144%
............. 1600 49% 50% 49%
.. -.15800 157% 158% 156%

800 94% 95 94%
14214 14214 140%

.. 3600 117% 118% 116%
.... 2500 49% 50% 50
.. . 2300 48

, -.118500 164% 165% 161%
.. . 3800 38% 39

■ ..17200 40% 41% 39%
85% 85

...................91600 137% 137% 134%
...............  5900 32% 32% 32

■ 3400 36% 36% 35%
182900 214% 216% 210%

.. ..14800 53% 55% 53%
• • -168400 78 78% 76%

• ■ ■ 4800 126% 126% 125%
1100 20% 21

142%
.. .. 1800
,. ..10800

49%
: -

1300*
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED,

litLASCO. Ltd.
PugsleyfpmTding,

41 PRINCESS STREET,
8t. John. N. B.

168%
154%•1600

Manufactured by the old establisheFfirm n# wim. ..j ~

b.ll.TblUT.n.0: .VentlSIftfS" WHUUnrLM’ml *°
Tend ,h. o,5,n.ry. Fo'r‘fur^r’ln^m”

JOHN‘° W'LUS P,AN° AND °"GA" CO. HAL,Fa" a'nD

.. .. 3700 
». .. 1000 
.. ..500 
.. .. 4000 
.. .. 2300 
. .. 5300 
.. ..f29i10

86 83%
15SThe M. R. Me 159% Eastport, Aug.41% 16. J i74%

91%
Veesel. in Port, 

steamers.
Milton, 2094, Egan, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Tnnagra, 2159, Lockhart, Wm. Thom- 

and Co.
Dominion, 258, Norcott, R P and W 

F Starr.

144%100@143 1-2. 
way 1@ 125.Rail 60

G. Lenard,
Vfnn 2131.

8T.156%
95

140%
116%

Dr. John Also sole factors Knabe Pianofortes7. *....10800 ■nd Willi. Player Pianos.100@ 109 3-4. 
50 @109 5-8. lal to The Standard.^ ,

(By J. D. niackV 
ig. lS.-TbtOf 50

Fredericton, Au 
on is some ball town was 
•ated today when the fanrf g 
if.ully's Grove In good numb 
Uhe most threatening weatl 
Bur imaginable for the 
■T between the Houlton lee 
■Northern Maine Baseball 

he Tartars. The lloultc 
■jawing to the Tartars ta 
^Kgne trip that lasted long 
^Es the English Channel 
^Ker aviators In the shad 
Hiim gathered In that Inni 

[«equal of the Tartars total 
lotilton team had three more 
redit, which made a total of 
Vith the exception of that fa' 
nnlng. it was good baseball, t 
king replete with swell pla 

players of both teams. 
Grass Wet.

MARKET IS M
50 49 % of North Sydney. An effort will be 

made to float the vessel.
Official notice has been given that 

*lnlLed 8tntes 'bssels trading In ports 
of the United Kingdom must be mark
ed with the Plimsoll load-line, accord
ing to British regulations, after Octo
ber

15 Charlotte street.
161%and S...........

Rock Island................
Sloss-S.............................
Southern Pac... * .!" 
South. Railway.. ..
Tex. and Pac...........
Vnion Pacific..............
u. S. Rub......................
IT. S. Steel.................
U. S. Steel Pfd... . 
Wabash.............

Montreal Power 100@124 1-2. 
Montreal Steel 25@213 1-2, 25@213. 

50 @ 213.
Crown Reserve 50 @400. 25 @400. 

100@ 400.
Soo Railway 100@145 1-2.
Rhodes Curry Com. 44@42 1-2. 6@ 

43. 25 @42 1-2.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 75@87.

37% 37%St. John Barks.
Africa, 668, Nllsonn, Wm Thomson 

and Co.

40
.. t‘00 85 85%

135%
MOTELS 32% Schooners.35% r next.

The steamer Romney arrived at 
Fastnet on the 16th for Swansea.

Aldine 199, A. W. Adams.
Almoda Willey, 493, Hatfield. 
Annie M. Parker. 399. R..C. Elkin. 
Calabria, 530, McLean, J Splane and

r 211%

17
63%
76%

125%Saint N. B. Co.20% 20%TOTAL SALES -1.026,900.' NEWS SUMMARY.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Clayola. 123, Berryman, J 
Cheslie, 295, Brown.
El ma. 299,
Harold B 

Peter McIntyre.
C J Colwell, Sabean, A Cushing & 

Co.
Clifford White (Am.) 259. Faulklng- 

ham. C M Kerrison.
ilsonP ColWe11, 82‘ Sabean- c M Ker-

Gypsum Queen. 604. Hatfield, A W 
Adams.

Jennie C. 98, Branscomb, A W Ad-

Jennie A. Stubbs. 159, Dickson. 
Lizzie N. Patrick, (Am.) 412, Ma

chias, J. Splane and Co.
Lord of Avon. 325. Verner, R. C. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, Richards 
Methebeslc. 318 Outhouse.
Minnie Slauson, 271, Murphy,

a, 384, Williams, P. McIntyre. 
124, McLoan, D J Purdy.

kins, 229. J W Smith

W Smith.

SsrS;'
F'HssH'teE
of'mihlP*'!6. promlBe ot rea wakening 
of the Or, niereSLbUt be,or,‘ ‘he end 

h®v*rt îour ,he tone became dull 
and obviously professional, with gen
eral reactions. There was the usual
slonk butan|f flIllng durln*the early sea- 
™.b”t *t was not until the after- 
Mst tnnV , 9rarthally the entire active 
list took a lower dip. which wiped out 
all eatly gains and In some instances 

,ow tovel of the prev '
°ssum whin* û w?s ,h‘‘ Harriman 

"htoh bore the brunt of the 
attack. Lnlon Paclflc common and 
Pd. opened at an advance of a point 
< arh and Southern Pacific. New York 
(entrai and U. S. Steel bore 
of excellent support, while 
or minor Issues made 
The movement

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. mar-
continued

course

By direct 
klntosh A

^private wires to J. C. Mac-

New York, Aug. 18.—Americans in 
London active and firm; consols % 
down. , 78

No arrangements have been made 
St ng Steel on Paris Bourse. 

umJWiardr,H' Harriman aboard Kaiser 
Wilhelm II now on way home.

Pressed Steel Car Company to an
swer rule today why it should not ar
bitrate trouble with Its men under 
compulsory arbitration law.

American capitalizing concessions 
Turkey r°ad 8nd Gegraph rights In

Newhouse Mills and Smelter stock 
japped from stock exchange trading

Miller, A W Adams. 
Cousens, 360, Williams,

By direct 
Mackintosh CANADIAN

PRODUCE
MARKETS

PROPRIETORS rlvate wires to J. C.&PCo. AMERICAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

ria Mpt

yFutor and al. modem

Victoria M el
Miscellaneous.

Bell Tel...................
('an: Pac. Rail. ..
Can. Converters.
Crown Reserve... .
Didroit United. . .
Dorn. Coal.....................
Dorn. I. and S...........
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.............. 129% 129%
Uinlois Trac. Pfd.................95
Lake Woods Com.. . \129% 129 
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. 143% 143%
Mexican.............................................. 71%
Rio Common..
Mont St. Rail. ..
Ment. h. and P..
Maekay Com.. .
Maekay 
Ogilvie
Ogilvie Pfd..........

.148 146
. . .186% 186Elect rie passenger 

improvements. 44 was wetrWhlle the grass 
opening of the game and madt 
komewhat hard to handle, ’ 
amo out at tildes and condlti' 

Lally not too bad. The way i 
ion team put the Tartars to 
in that sixth Inning was a shi 
tor getting the bags peopled 
hard hitting they shifted the 
fin an instant and used a « 
bunts dropped neatly in froi 
ulate with the hit and run gan 

ept busy and the squeeze i 
k too.
It first the Tartars ascensl 
Ecàlnful and then It shifted 
Iblime to the ridiculous ' 

started throwing

.... 400
D. W. McCormick . . 70% 

.. .. 77%
70%Proprietor.
77

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

45%, 45

BARKER HOUSE
•:/sTitwrr.
#1; now sample
SuÉ^rlvetric light-» and 

water hrating thmughouL

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Aug. 11.—Manitoba North

ern wheat is again higher, while On
tario wheat is steady. Trade in oats 
is dull.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 new winter 
wheat 95 to 96 cents outside; Mani
toba wheat. No. 1 Northern $1.19 1-2; 
No. 2 Northern $1.17; No. 3 Northern 
$1.16 on track, at Lake ports.

Oats—No. 2 white. 49 cents on track 
at Toronto; No. 2 white 45c to 46c. 
No. 3 white 44c outside. Canada West
ern No. 2, 46 1-2 
46c., No. 3 45 
and 47

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago. Aug. 18 —Wheat—Sept.. 1.- 

02 to %; Dec.. 98% to %; May. 1.01-
QUEE 

ly local 
hate ha!

Central) 
rooms, pr 
bells, hot
T. V. MONAHAN.

..91 .........
. .214 213
. .124% 124%

. . 83% .........
. . 75 74
. .128% 127
................. 126%

Quebec Rail. Com.. . .57%
Penman.......................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 83 82
Tor. St. Rail...
Twin City Rpd, Trst.. .109% 109*4 
Toledo Kiev........................... 11 ..........

r*«.

May n57%<'Pt ' 66%: tec - 66^ «° %; 

Oata—Sept.. 39 to %; Dec.. 38%; 
— 41 to

ess pork- Sept., 71.75; Ja

Brooklyn Rapid Transit continues to 
show increasing gross earnings.

Preparations being made to test 
stttutionallty of the 
tax law.

Appraisal of Lake Shore stock puts 
its value above $400 a share.

American Agricultural Chemical ex
pected to earn close to 7 per cent 
centW6lVe lndustrlal8 advanced 56 per

cent"6011 ECt,Ve rallS decl,ne 6 Per

ter.Proprietor
Moam

william L El 
Rimouski.

Winnie La wry. 215, Smith, D J Pur
dy.

Witch Hazel, 239. Kerrigan, A. W. 
Adams.

Pfd... evidences 
a number 

striking gains. 
. , was short-lived how-

on New" v "l lplte of bullish rumors 
theNl«» '°rk Cen,ral aniJ U. S. StctJ 
the latter accompanied by a revival 
of the Paris Bourse listing rumor,
!?7„m,ark,lt turneii a"d In the late ses- 
slon became dull and 
It was regarded 
cant that the list

Maay.
Me new corporationWAVERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON. N.Æ.

... css porn- sept., 71.75; Jan., 17.55.
°rt- 11,0: NOT’

Short ribs—Sept., 11.52%: Oct.. 11.- 
22; Jan.. 9.25.

Flour—Twenty cents higher: No. 2

54 V.
around the lot and nobody c 
it. That the battery did not 
to the lloulton tactU a and p 
kind of offerings that voul 
used was all that kept the ! 
guessing. On the whole, bev 
game was enjoyable and K 
that plays once in a while 
of Fredericton have no uc 
ashamed of the Tartars. 
tipe out lor the championsh 
Ig-unswick was announced t< 
there is no team that can s 
eglvoa the champions of tbi: 
wmiou't first defeating the 

Played Brilliant Ba 
The Houltofi team once 1 

ed a brilliant quality of bas. 
they depended upon their 
ball and their hitting abil: 
the game was evident, for B 
pitched, had no class at a! 
one of those dope pitchers 
nothing at all and was 
good players really had u 
hitting his offerings. The 
him safely seven times at 
seven bases on balls in tin 
j»e was in the box. Then 
^he signal of distress aft 

man in the ninth and 
Ion had to go id to finish t

.. 54 53%
The best $1.00 a da# Hotel In 

myot our best 
^Electric lights

No. 1 extra feed, 
cents Lake ports 

to 48c. on track at Toronto. 
Newr oats for first shipment 40c. out
side.

zc;
1-2

New Brunswick, 
rooms $1.50 per Aaï. 
ana steam heat tlirfn;

JOHNSTON an/^EWAR, Prop.
Regent St.. FrOTericton. N. B.

. .125 124%
rye,

Barley—49 to 54; malting, 59 to 65. 
Flaxseed—1.37; No. 1, northwestern. Port Of St. John. more Irregular, 

as somewhat signlfl-
Immediately upon thê'imbilcatton df'a 

#°î de®Patches concerning the
ahmâof p"1!.11 ot an eminen* magnate 
*bJ°ad; Por the moat part these state- 
ments were highly reassuring, but the 
very formidable faction which seems 
to have arrayed Itself on the bear side 
erwise* d,8posed to accePt them ;oth» 

Royal. "1”8‘ aK*reealve selling and
G B Muvdock, H. P. Livingston, hour. Union'PaTiflc wâs^hen "about” G 

Montreal: J. C. Harltey. Woodstock: foln,s w»«' Its top price of the morn- 
^ ® S?a™' Watervllle. Me.; E. God- Louisville and Nashville and Can- 
& B Da»ou. Port- Pacific were about the „n,y
«non’,. i Box' , Toronto, Ont.: a*0Çka to hold their early gains. The
Spencer A. Cow-an, London, Eng. ; N. oelllng was In enormous volume and
B Moulton, Hatfield. Mass.; James numerous stop orders were uncover 
nivJrv??' MIS'„AJn'' Morlo!|. Fall ed. Apart from various rumors, more 
Rlvtr. Mass.; N. D. Croach, Montreal; ?r 'ess circumstantial, no news deve- 
Mr. and Mrs. Qeo. S. Blllmeyer. York. to account for the severe de-
Pa., Mrs. N. Fowler. Miss Alice ‘ Ilne At the close Union Pacific was 
M. Fowler, Brooklyn. N. Y.; G. R. active and feverish, showed but slight 
Forbes. Moncton; J. N. Stemhager. recovery from the lowest levels Time 
Mt Vernon. N Y : Mr and Mrs. C. money was again strong with special 
V„,? v ,. ?0k.llm': Mlss B- Draailn, demand for four and five months loans
n'".! \°rk* J' . " Clooney. Montroar; Bt » Ppr cent. The supply Is becoming 
C. Mellon. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. J. more scarce and a continuance of the 
H. Hunchester, Miss F. P. Hunt, New Present demand Is expected to advance 
York; Louis J. Block. Chicago- I the rate.
Bruin and wife, Philadelphia; Mr The feature of the bond market 
and y.rs N. P Sampson. Boston; ,"'ca th[ activity of Union Pacific’s.
George N. Jeffrey. Brockton; Mr. and ln whAcJ1 dealing again was very hea-
Mrs. H. Martin, New York; R H vy: w a net loss for the day of 2V,Sutherland. G. S. Ring. Chipman’ R polnt“- %
Howe. Sydney, Edith Colnborger 
Katherine W. Kelley, Boston ; Mis*»
MariaT. Nelser, Miss Sarah Neiser 
New York; Mac D. Snowball and 
wife, Pasadema Halen J. Snowball 
Charles M. Davis. Pasadema ; James 
Patton. Montreal; Mrs. Bretton. Phil
adelphia.

1.45. Arrived—Aug. 18.
Timothy—3.80. Coastwise—Sch Effort. 63, Ogilvie
Clover—11,70. Parrsboro; Irene. 90, Belleveau.
-Aiess pork—21.75 to 22.00. Hebert; Frances. 68. uesner, Bridge-
Laid—11.90. town ; Mayflower. 26. Farnsworth.
Short ribs—11.37% to 11.50. Hampton, and cld; Ida M., 77, Moffat,
Short ribs—11.62% to 11%. River Hebert; H A Holder, 94. Rolf,
Receipts and shipments:—Flour 45.- Apple River.

800; 31.900; Wheat, 277,200; 444.700 Cleared—Aug. 18.
torn. 416,300; 157,200; Oats, 458,800- Sch Methebecas (Am),
*23.500; Rye, 5,000; Barley, 27,000; 3.'- Bridgewater. NS, master.
7°0. Coastwise—Schs Citizen, Hatfield,

Parrsboro; Clara A Benner, French, 
Back Bay, L M Sills, Lent, Freeport ; 
Mildred K, Thompson, Westport ; 
Susie N, Merriam, Parrsboro.

Sailed—A ig. IS
Str Governor Cobb. A.Ian, Boston 

via Maine ports, W. G. Lee.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor
onto are. first patents $6.20; second pa
tents, $5.70, strong bakers. $5.50. For 
export of 90 per cent patents 45s Glas
gow freights. Ontario 
ter wheat patents $4.15 to $4.20, in 

... 123% buyer8 sacks on track at Toronto, new
228% wheat fl0l,r for export $3.95 to $4 

side, in buyers sacks.
Mill feed—Manitoba bran $21 to $21.- 

50 per ton. shorts $23 to $24 on track 
at Toronto. Ontario bran $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto.

Receipts of eggs today were 813 . 
ses against 576 for the same date

was no further 
change in the market, prices being 
firmly maintained at the recent ad
vance under a good demand. Select
ed stock 25 1-2 to 26c; No. 1 candled. 

26 22 1-2 to 23c. and No. 2 at 16 to 19 
28 cents per dozen.

Receipts of butter today were 512 
packages compared with 1494 a year 
ago. The local market is stronger 
with an improved demand. Finest 
creamery is quoted at 21 3-4 to 22c.

Commerce.................. .. . .184% 184
...............147 DOW JONES & CO.Horhelaga. 

i Montreal. . 
Merchants... . 
Molson's.. ..

, Nova Scotia..
! Quebec..................

11 Royal.....................
11 Toronto.................

Townshi”

River.............. 250
. .168% ....

flour, new win- AT THE HOTELS2u4
184

. 5
. ..220 ............
. .175 .........

. ..135 133%
Outhouse,UP.......................

of Canada.. .
Butter—Steady; creameries, 23 to 

26%; dairies, 20 to 23%.
Eggs—Steady any mark cases In

cluded 18; firsts. 20; prime firsts, 21%.
Cheese—Strong, 14% to %.

NEW YORK.
,™Yorkl AuB' 1« —Flour—Receipts 
17^538, higher with a better demand.

Rye flour—Steady; fair to good 4.15 
to 4.Jr» ; choice to fancy, 4.40 

Wheat—Receipts 28,800; spot strong 
No. 2 red new, 1.10 nominal elevator;
No. 2 red new, 1.13% fob afloat: No. 1 
northern Duluth old. 1.44 nominal feb 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter 
nominal fob afloat.
,«F0rxT—IleccIpt8' n */'\ expo-is.
466; No. 2 mixed 80% elevator, and 
81 cents sales delivered; new No. 2 
com. 63% fob afloat winter shipment
m(|^iS7Îl?CCîot?K1oo,12^: 8pot Rteady: Plymouth, Aug. 18—Arrived str 
whRe 26 to 32 lbs 47"Wo"™ Teutonic- New York for Cherbourg

Lard Strong; western, mo to 12.- IviKT.?

New York via Cherbourg.
Calcutta. Aug. 16.—Sailed str Bar- 

enfels, Boston.
Blith. Aug. 17.T-Sailed str 

shus, Seven Islands.
Bristol. Aug. 18.—Sailed str 

nishman, Montreal.

I COTTON RANGE.

? By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

year ago. There

High. Low. Ask. Bid.
.12.37 22 22 23

.,12.39 24 24 25

. .12.37 29 25

. .12.39 32 26
...12,38 24 24
. .12.39 23 23

MayCh.

| Oct. ’ .* .* 
Dec. .. ‘

LATE MARINE NEWS.
to 4.50. Canadian Ports.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—Arrived str 
Empress of China, arrived Yokohama 
from Vancouver, B C.

British Ports.

25

Why <lo*-s y< n 
Ji' litnr advvrtii- 

BE( A USE a litJt- 
‘store news’ scrili«e<l 
m pencil last nigWon 
a I tit of wfc-te ^ITper. 
mean* a [jIhu# mes
sage I ruin - more
han i.tMuJjayers in 

s.citv :jeyMorning. 
Phone 17^rami have 
our adxwlising man 
<«ilue to you.

hir eom-y 
se? / MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS. new, 1.15
Queenstown, Aug. 18.—Arrived str 

Ovidia, Rimouski.
Liverpool, Aug. 18.—Arrived str 

Campania, New York via Queens

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

LIST OF ENTRIES
EVERY DAY CLU

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh A 
Co. private wires direct.

Ask. Bid
< ’huinbers-Ferlaud .. .. 52
Dr. Reddick ..

j Floyd...................
i I.a Rose.............

51% The following Is the lis 
i for the Every Day Club s 
j held on the club grounds

Mile. Senior—J

. 14% 13

. 12% 11% 

. .8 3-16 8%

thi New York. Aug. 18.—In view of the 
plentiful supply of bullish news with 
which operators for the rise were 

711, fortified this morning, the course of 
,5 Pr,ees today was highly disappoint

ing. Liverpool was 4 points higher 
than expected,

! 7,000 bales at 8

proceeded). 
18.—Sailed strs J'CEbVc, a. a 8m,, 

E. W. King, Y. M. C. A.; 
Stirling. E. D. C.

1 Nancy Helen .. . 
X. S. Cobalt ... 
Silver I-eaf ....

! Asbestos................
, Asbestos Pfd. .. . 
j Camaguav 
! Rhodes Curry

Bond, were steady; total sales, par 
value. $.1,090.000. p.. 72

20.
A «lam Lracey- Toronto; A. L. Hoyt Me- 
Adam Junction : J. p. Sherry Mar- 
ranaoook; E W. Vavasour and wife, 
Fredericton N. B.; E. A. Preble, 
Brooklyn; E. T. Rees, New York 
City; Mrs. Helen Wolcott Dtmick 
îlf8’ E‘ Dlm,ck- Toledo, Ohio;
Miss Eliza Barnard, Manchester, N 
H.; A. Gibson. Moncton. S. B. Eddy 
Chipman; W. B. West, Newnort News Va.; W. M. Parker. News'S

33 Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 3.58 
61 : centrifugal 96 test, 4.08 to 4.- 

11; molasses sugar. 3.33 to 3.36; re
fined. steady.

with spot sales of 
points advance. The 

morning weather reports indicated hot 
and desultory weather in Texas and 
Oklahoma, where temperatures ad
vanced 4 points further. Even the 
ginners’ report, which appeared at the 
beginning of the last hour, Indicated 
a conditon of 68. or a loss of 3.7 
points, as compared with last month’s

E. W. »■■■■■■
100 Yards and Quart» 

AVillls, P. W. Cox, R. Ganu 
A. Brocks, Roy Drym 

Three Mile, Intermedia^ 
n. Mitchell, W. Watson t 
C. Dobson, W. Woods, L.

Halt and Three Mile 
iÆBlifc. V. McGrath. Wm 
H. Dean, F. Gilbert, It.

SS to 3.
The
Standard

Bonds (bid) .. 85
.... 42% 42

; Rhodes Curry Pfd.............. 87% Butter—Firm; receipts, 8.301; cream
ery specials, 27% to 28 (official price, 
27); creamery extra, 27; creamery 
thirds to firsts. 23% to 26%; process 
firsts to specials, 22 to 25.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts, 13,881* 
state Penna. and nearby fancy hen- 
nerry white 28 to 32; do hennery 
brown fancy 29.

Potatoes—Firm; southern 
2.00 to 4.50 per bbl.

BOSTON.

Cor- Victorla Hotel.
MONEY ON CALL AT 2 1-2 P. C.

New York. Aug. 18.—Prime mercan
tile paper 4 to 4 1-2 per rent; sterling 
exchange steady at 485.05 to 485.10 
for sixty day bills and at 486.65 for 
demand. Commercial bills 484 1-4 to 

1484 3-8. Bar silver 51. Mexican dol- 
lors 44. Government bonds steady.

I Railroad bonds irregular. Money on 
jcall steady 2 1-4. Last loan 2 1-2.

Foreign Ports.
Vineyard Haven, Aug. IS.—Arrived 

and sailed, schooners Grace Darling 
<Br) Nova Scotia for New Bedford 
V 8îlle=. sToh" Eva c- (BO. from New 
lork, St John, NB; Arthur M Gibson 
(Br). from do. do; Lavonla (Br), from 
Gattenberg. NJ, Chatham, NB- St 
Olaf (Br), from New York, Eaton 
ville, NS; Margaret G. (Br), from do 
Spencers Island, NS ~ 
from do, St. John,

New York, Aug. IS —Sailed bark J 
B Babel, Fernandla (Not previously) ; 
sch T W Dunn, Bridgewater, NS

Cleared tug Gypsum King, Spencer 
Island, towing barge Lewis H H. St 
John, Windsor, NS.

Sailed str Lusitania, Liverpool.
Boston. Aug. 18.—str A. W. Perry, 

(Br). Halifax: Prince Arthur (Br), 
Yarmouth. NS; Calvin Austin, St. 
John, NB.

Sailed strs Prince Arthur (Br) 
Yarmouth, NS; A W Perry (Br), Hali
fax, NS.

W. W. Hubbard,■■■ Fredericton :
Hugh Sellg, Chicago; D. W. Towle , 
Boston : Thos. M. Conkey, Halifax ■’ 
L. V. Pierce, Benforth; D J. Stevens, 
Halifax; Miss Emily B. Brown. Miss 
Bessie M. Brown, Winchester, Mass.- 
W. B, Chandler, Moncton ; Thos. E. 
Jones and wife, W. W. Lovejoy, Alon
zo Whipple, Boston: E. H. Hall and 
wife, Elizabeth Hall, 014a V. Dee 
Philadelphia; E. A. Hart, W. B. Bar
rett, A. J. Madden, H. 8. Hanna and 
wife, R. J. Cooper and wife, F. H. 
Clarit and wife. F. B Bennett and 
wife, W. J. Davie, John J, Cunning
ham, Miss Ethel Davie, Miss Bertha 
E. Warren, C. B. Gallnod and wife 
Mias M. J. Cayle, Mies C, E. Moore! 
Mrs. M. A. Clark, A. p. Ryder, Bos
ton; Miss Marlon Hamilton, Miss 
Eunice Scott, Wm. O. Sproul, Wor
cester, Mass.; R. W. Nutter, Boston-

figures, could nol hold prices up. 
Many people who had bought In the 

"morning expecting a precipitate short 
covering movement on the appearance 
of this report turned disgusted sellers 
and the consensus at the close was 
that the bull Interests had either ne
glected opportunity to bid up prices, 
or had met such strong resistance 
as made this Impossible. If the mar- 

bull on such news as we 
have had today there seems little 
hope of any material or sustained rise 
for the near future.

CIRCUS MAN HAD

BOB DOUGlA NARROW ESCAPE.
No^uaPiHa l°yal- Aug 17—While the 
Norris and Rowe circus train was 
coming from YarraSuth to Dlgby on 
S?ïk‘lyumo,rllln8 about two o’clock, one 
of the hands who was sleeping on one 
of the trucks under the 
off in bis sleep, and

sweets,

STAKIBoston, Aug. 18 — Butter—Unchang- 
-jOorthern. 29% to 30%; western, 29ed s: Pesaqutd (Br),

to
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Freeh beef—Unchanged : whole cat

tle. 10 to 10%.
Bran—Unchanged, 24.50 to 26.00 

toC,bee*e—Unchanged; New York, 16

Corn—Higher; No. 3 yellow, 81%. 
f-ggs—Higher: choice, 31 to 32- 

western, 25 to 87. ’
four-Steadier; spring patents, 6.40

Hay—Unsteady; No. 1, 21.60. 
Lambs—Steady, 13 to 34%
Lard—Steady; pure. 13%.
Mixed feed—Unchanged, 26 to 29 

49% ~F‘rmer; N°- 2 c,lpIwd white 

2360rk—Flm' medlum backs, 23.25 to 

Potatoes—Steady white, 8.26. . 
Vba?—steadyf gran",atyd- 6 l«; 

“Montreal market notes.

(By Direct Private Wire. t. J. c. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

canvas, fell
iIDflV12.e tra,n cached Digby! H^fob 
lowed by a later train and reports a
!h».aC’hl0ïSna£aPe fro<l death. He says 
that he fell betweeiLWre trucks and 
landed on the sletVfc between the 
rails and notwIthstSpk.g the fact
ôvèr'hbST'ï! 'S1' la^'b cars passed 
scratch ' hC dld aot recelve a single

CHICAGO GRAIfi AND PRODUCE.
ket does notBy direct 

Mackintosh
rlvate wires to J. C.&P Co. g. 1Buffalo, N. Y.. 

glass from the sta 
aid. won the $10,t 
2.12 trotters nt 
track this nftevnodTOT 
tod the four heats wltl 
winning the race with tti 
teat from the other si: 
the final defeat Deman 
Geers, went to the fre 
field was sent away, but 

% close up and kssumed tl 
> first turn, «entwast dro 

Carroll took up the flgn 
stretch the pair were n 
terms, but McDonald qt 
light between Douglass 

Alice Roosevelt was c 
tv By and made a try fo 
in the drive down tw 
failed to get her nose l; 
roll. The first half of 
was stopped ln 1.01%. T 

made by Dob Do 
heat, 2.018%. The

(By direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.)

Wheat.
High

Sept.. ................102%
May.. ..

Sept.. .
Dec.. . .
May.. ..

1 I
UNew York. Aue. 18.—After a series 

of ineffectual attempts to start anoth
er upward movement, which appeared 
fo be confined largely to the profes 
sionals, today’s stock market finally 
became positvely weak, showing less 
resistance to bear pressure, perhaos, 
than on any one day for a fortnight 
past. Union Pacific lost over 4 points, 
while declines from 1 to 3 points were 
common throughout the active list. 
There was aoparentlv a complete ces
sation of bull operations and a with
drawal of support by the big Interests, 
and it looked as If a deliberate effort 
were being made to shake out an un
desirable following and force a quiet
er speculation for the time, 
profession was ln consonance with the 
wishes of the great majority of con
servative bulla, who had been out of 
sympathy with the erratic advance in 
the Harriman issues during the past 
week. At the lowest prices estab
lished In the last half hour there was 
a better demand from the latter 
sources and considering that prices 
have declined from 6 to 7 points, as 
compared with the recent high levels 
It la not unreasonable to believe that 
a turn for the better is near at hand 

LAIDLAW * CO.

JUDSON & CO.

• the WHEAT MARKET.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—A stampede on 

shorts ln the wheat pit today forced 
the price of the September delivery 
nearly 3 cents above the low 
of the session. The market 
strong, with prices showing 
gains of 1-8 to 1 1-2 to 3-8. ^
grain and provisions 
strong.

99%
Close
102

......... 98%
.. ..101%

. .. 6G% 
. . 56% 

.. .. 57
Oats.

Sept..............................39%

96% 98% to B100% 101%

a *65s 66%
55 56%

j
BIwhiust U»(giS

57 57%

Charters.
Schooner. 196 tons, lumber, Dor

chester, NB. to New York or Sound 
private terms; British schooner. 249

also closed
38% 39Dee. 38% 38% 38%- ‘ May............ 41%

Pork.
. . .21.90 
. .. .17.55

40«% 41% GIC 
TNG

1CHICAGO CATTLE.Sept.. .
Jan.......... 21.75

17.55
21.36
17.35 Marine Notes.

The thick fog prevented many large 
vessels from entering the harbor or 
clearing yesterday.

The Leuctra was due here y ester 
day. but has not yet arrived.

Sch Uramus, St. John foi* Boston 
Montreal. Aug. 18.1-Tbe meettn. nf ;b|ch,put . *”t0 Port Clyde, Me! 

Steel directors attracted some alien Th“radai;- **0 of wnter, having ex- 
tion to. that company’s afftirs and Sconced a heavy northeaat gale In while nA informal, ..* gîle„ oui T.c?” repa,r at tka«
son t! t“e";8thateV Zuon'ot , ,The S££,ooner MyrtIa’ “Shore at

Aed,vcr„pdaao,n the e?n?in-:rr££ Æ tS
# were Robert Muagrave and John Tuc,

Chicago. Aug. 18.—Cattle* „„ receipts
1/.000; market steady to 10 higher 
Steers 560 to 775.

Hogs, receipts 16.000: market 5 to 
16 higher; choice heavy 806 to 815 

Sheep receipts 22.000. market 10 to 
16 lower; sheep 425 to 600; lambs 
625 to 776; yearlings 500 to 560.

ThisTHE COTTON MARKET.

[ New York. Aug. 18.—Cotton spot
closed quiet; middling uplands 128.0: 
middling gulf 130.6. Sales 214 bales.

Cotton markets: Galveston firm.
12 3-4. New Orleans stcadv 12 6-16. 
Savannah quiet 121-4. Charleston
pominal------ , Memphis nominal 121-4
Consolidated : Net receipts for five 

ays, 8,536; exports to Great Britain 
.046; exports to Fratice 1,165; ex- 
orts to the continent 8.730. Stock,

ri
r first

the last quarter ln tin 
, 30 seconds. The Klond)

koy’s entry, was diet 
thi *d heat. Jennie Cons 
flag In the opening hea 
lng race for 2.21 trot 
drove Frazzee to vtcti 
heats. The field was 
horses finished one, tw< 
heat.

The only contest of 
ed In the tiual heat oi

p ERïWINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, N. B„ Aug. 18.—The Ogil

vie Flour Mill. Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:

October, 100%.
December, 96%. '

jgsTYLE

PURE ^WHOLESOME 
EWGILLETT CO.LTD.TORONTO.ONT.

MADE IN CANADA.

1 ’
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! ID MODEL HESPORTSo Railway Co.
gage BONDS

THE TURF, THE RIFLE, 
THE RING

THE BIG LEAGUE Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

our lino of Stoves

ayable May, let, November 1st 
N, $500.
i for au efficient and economic- 
°l Stn **Uftn- the principal city 
the business quarters resulting 
r similar street railway compan- 

excepUbnallv low ratio of

GAMES
Before purchasing call in and inspect 

and RangeaMO»*

CK MW HIM KU Lajoie’s Resignation Was 
TESJCMf OF HOW Not Unexpected Say fans

Guarantee with every Rangefe uy 
^ent.

E. AlfeSdC Ltd.
17 Sydney Street.

J.
OSH & CO.,
igc, Direct Private Wires.
Villiam Street, ST. JOHN.

•Phone 356.

Protect yourself Bering your vaca- 
fd get an accident pol- 

[ort term policies issued.
edericton Defeated by Moulton in the Second 

Game of the Series to the Tune of 9-6 
' Tartars go to Pieces in Sixth Inning and Lose 
ha Game They Stood a Good Chance of Win-

Capitals out for Championship of it Was Either Get Out
Gracefully or go Down 
and Out.

Lajoie Chose Former 
Course and His Friends 
Say He is a Bigger 
Man for It.

See
The Big Frenchman Had 

Been Facing a Brick 
Wall For Some Time.

IT C N ici
RODUCTION.

See TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER, - 68 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.* PIANO :N

ir'flrm of Willi, and Com.
nas enjoyed an uninterrupt- 

» near Montreal and offices 
•gents from ocean to ocean, 
in ours, seems to confirm our 
ills name possess merit bo
on, booklets and price-lists. 

CO.. HALIFAX AND

1 Wllll« Player Planoa.

. SUCCESSfUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
--------- IT PAYS----------

At least 5,000 people pass through thp City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SPACES th^are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to /

H. L. & J. t^lvIcCiOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess

ling ■P» y à

rxProvince Now. Wi

X8T.

$
lal to The Standard.v"

(By J. D. Blacgy
For The Tartars.

Dick Malloy did the twirling for the

to Join the Caribou team of the North
ern Maine League. With the excep- 
Uon of that fatal sixth Janlng. Dick 
pitched good ball, the visitors getting 
four of their total of 11 hits In that 
Inning. While there were a number 
of fine plays pulled off. notably the 
work of Bill Boyce the Marysville 
player. In right field, Zeke Johnston In 
centre and Johnny Dolan In left field 
for the Houltona and Tartars respect
ively, carried ofl the honors for circus 
stunts. Johnaton took a long «y flora 
Hughes' bat that looked good for three 
bases at least with a back hand spear 
with his gloved hand when he slopped 
suddenly and Jumped In the air while 
dashing towards the fence. Dolan got 
a short fly to left field foul line and 
chased It until he Just got hta lunch 

it when he fell forward and 
somersault without letting

i;/âôtüSTin J
MARKET IS M

r'/ \ ’Phone 691.
g. 13. -That Freder- 
11 town was demon-

ÏTedericton, Au
on 1» some ha, ,
i«ted today when the fain# gathered 

I’ully’g Grove in good numbers, un- 
Ihe most threatening weather con* 
Ss Imaginable for the second 

k between the Houlton leaders of 
Northern Maine Baseball League 
the Tartars. The Iloulton team 
•Wing to the Tartars taking an 
Lue trip that lasted long enough 
Eb the English Channel and put 
Ker aviators In the shade. The 
Km gathered in that inning were 
Kiual of the Tartars total and the 

If.alton team had three more to their 
redit, which made a total of 9 to 6. 
Yith the exception of that fatal sixtn 
nnlng, it was good baseball, the game 
Itolng replete with swell playing by 

players of both teams.
Graae Wet.

f>/ « For GAMPING PARTIES
\*»P Wire Cots, Canvas Cots,
\f<~ ^ Matresses. Pjjtows, etc.

cmSgs

1i\i
m?,. ■

& CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. /. 101-UK GERMAIN STREET.

HUTThe resignation yesterday of Larry 
Lajoie, as manager of the Cleveland 
nine, has come with no very great 
meatv.re of surprise to fans

If you had asked any ten men which 
American league team ought to come 
home in front wltn the Jockey break
ing Ills arm to prevent the other seven 
getting the gag, nine of them would 
have said. "Cleveland OUGHT to 
but—”

And there’s a lot of meaning 
last word. Every baseball 
around the big wheel knows that the 
real trouble with the Cleveland club 
has been LARRY LAJOIE.

There is more dissension in the 
Cleveland club today than there Is 
suds on Monday. The players have 
about as much ambition as you will 
find in the annual meeting of the 
ancient order of the sons of rest. The 
reason is, they don’t like Lajoie. They 
don’t like this constant reference to 
King Larry in the sporting pages. 
They realize Lajoie has not been a 
great leader. They know they ought 
to win the pe 
through lack

SîrSFS
' ear,y week. Opening transac- 
h,TrYgalnJn fa,rl>' large vol^e 
he strength of the better class 
Y8'«e* prom,Re °f reawakening 
Hie Interest but before the end 
first hour the tone became dull 

bvlousiy Professional, with gen- 
factions There was the usual 
ig and filling during the early ses- 
hut it was not until the after- 
hat practically the entire active 
®k a l°wer diP. which wiped out 
ly gains and in some instances 

the low level of the prevl- 
^Xg.a,“ it was the Harrlman 
which bore the brunt of the 
Union Pacific

aLan advance of a point 
nd Southern Pacific, New York 
1 and U. S. Steel bore 
plient support, while

/- cf
.Sfifi oMfi/Jamv and8mlde the bad

in that aixih Inning »«» « shame. Af
ter getting the bags peopled by some 
kiard hitting they shifted their tactics 
lia an Instant and used a couple of 
bunts dropped neatly la front of the 
hlate with the hit and run game always 
fcept busy and the squeeze play rung
^t'flrst the Tartars' ascension seem- 
Hpàlntul and then II shifted from the 

the ridiculous when the 
Bayers started throwing the ball 
Mound the lot and nobody could hold 
it. That the battery did not get wise 
to the Houlton tacLh s and put up the 
kind of offerings that could not be 
used was all that kept the spectators 
guessing. On the whole, however, the 
game wa. enjoyable and tor a team 
that plays once In a while the fans 
of Fredericton have no need to • be 
ashamed of the Tartars. That they
are out lor the championship of New 
Aunswick was announced tonight and 
Htere la no team that can style them 

•et, the champions ot this province 
first defeating the Tartars. 
Played Brilliant Ball.

The Houlton team once more play
ed a brilliant quality of baseball. That 
they depended upon their fine Inside 
ball and their hitting ability to win 
the game was evident, for Bridges who 
pitched, had no class at all and was 
one of those dope pitchers. He had 
nothing at all and was ,c!„Laa>u 
good players really had difficulty In 
hitting his offerings. The Tartars hit 
him salely seven times and he gate 
seven bases on balls In the S Innings 
we was in the box. Then he ho s ed 
Che signal of distress alter walking 
one man In the ninth and Charlie Al- ; 
U„ had to go 14 to finish the game. I

hooks on
turned a .
the ball get away from him.

The Houlton team made many 
friends here by their gentlemanly 
conduct and clean cut playing.

Thu score :
Houlton—

Bridges, p. & lb... • 4
Stone, ..........................  ®
Good, rf...........
Keaney, ss....
McMahon, If. - 
Wilson, 3b....
Allen, lb. & p-
Tilton, 2b.........
Johnston, cf..

n 'ackageIn that 
writer

Has Resigned His Position as Manager of the Clcve- 
land Team.Napoleon Lajoie, Who Sag^r price—and a 

sÆF package of 
Wu/f O than of other 
|Fng compounds. Yet 
EPTO does what 

^others don't. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with It — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands. 

MANUFACTURED BY
ASEPTO MFC. CO., 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

IanH.FO.A. E. 
3 0 6 0 
2 4 2 0 
2 4 11 
0 4 10 
10 0 1 
0 2 0 1 
17 0 0 
13 0 1 
13 0 1

AB.
wore BDlkod shoes. As a second base- refused to give him the respect he 
wore spisea sum ,, . should have commanded,
man he Is in a class b> Mmaeii. as u ftny other major league inan-
batter he is a wonder. He plays with ag(.r jn charge of the Naps and the 
mechanical perfection. I never saw ,,-am would go through the league like

If;;. ...........S.TS gUStt St£
SBKssusyus •vjs'sasiarr"'
bo tailed, L I . | . hcfllinto ever win a pennant, they must
“cal ttnn'Xnand In “a

8UUa- "^^h^VLT
^ â lhMo^l U -ere Ore,Chen 

Comlskey. a Clarke. « MX re8pect wears the heads was only to have 
for'Ids ahmtfr man«e "hem. and | been expected.

ÜSEFH
SOAP 

POWDER

6
4common and
6
6
5evidences

. a number
or Issues made striking gains, 
lovement was short-lived how- 
md in spite of bullish rumors 
e \ork Central and U. S. Stef* 
ter accompanied by a revival 

Paris Bourse listing rumor, 
rket turned and in the late ses- 
•came dull and more Irregular, 
regarded as somewhat signifi
ât the list was most unsettled 
ately noon the publication df a 
r°K dfapaffhes concerning the 
health of an eminent magnate 
for the most part these s 

ivere highly reassuring, but the 
rmidable faction which seems 
arrayed itself on the bear side 
disposed to accept them ;oth-

4 ect to 
Insist4

lime to
nuant, but they cannot 

of confidence. Conse
quently they have lost heart. Quit cold, 
and if they are not lying down, then 

think they know a 
their bang.

Totals...................... 41_ 9 H 27je 4
Tartars—

A. Flnnamore, c...
Burden, iu................
Dolan. If....................
Tlbbits. cf.................
Q. Flnnamore. s..
Hughes, 2b...............
Boyce, rf..................
Malloy, p................
Quartermaln, 8b..

Totals...................... 28 » 6*26 7 l
•Tilton out in eighth, hit by batted

AB.
8 0 2 
7 0 2
4 0 2 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 
3 1 1
1 4 1
1 0 0

. 2

a lot of men who
about baseball are off

not even the men who like 
least, will deny he is one

5
hvap

No on 
Lajoie •_
of the grandest players that ever

3
ie.
the1

4 1
5 1
2 0 At Providence—Providence, 6; Ne

wark, 2.
Second game—Newark. 2; Provid

ence, 0.
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 0; Jersey 

sey City 1.
Second game—Baltimore. 0; Jersey 

City, 1 (10 innings.)

were 3 to 0 and 6 to 3. In the first 
me Wood held the locals to three 
a, one of these a 8cra*ck; audvtJv®
• nlayer reached second bas<. Mies, 

a New York castoff, batted In two ot 
Boston's runs and stored t*1^.otker „ .

In the second game New York had 
a safe lead up to the seventh when, 
after Cliesbro had passed Speaker and 
Oessler had gone out " agilei. Stahl 
and McConnell made long h^s, three 
runs resulting. The fourth run of this 
inning was due to a brilliant bit of 
haae running by McConnell, who scor
ed from second on varrlgan s Infield 
out Wagner's hard hitting and eatchea 
bv Engle were the features of this 
contest' outside of Boston's seventh
Inning rally at the but. Score. g
New”York'.'. V. '. .OOÔOOOOOO-O 3 2 he,

Batteries—Wood and Carrigan; Wil
son. Klelnow and Sweeney. Tlme-1.
4». Umpires— Perrirn* and Shirldau. , ^____

was
and Sweeney Time— i.-ij. %. - - . — -—

Umpires— Sheridan and Perrine.
Cleveland, Aug. 1S

. .000000000—0 6 4 
and Easterly ; 
p—1.40. Umpire

3 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE.
ing club’s matinee, by winning a race 
from A. S. Gusbee's Go See in the 3 
fastest heats ever paced consecutive- 

the speedway by an unhoppled 
The tin 

3-4, 29 3-4. 30 
At Chicago Tuesday, Benson S. 

Smith. 14 years old. was killed by a 
baseball that struck him in the right

tatr-
hitPittsburg Took Both Games 

St. Louie Yesterday and Advanced 
Another Stage in Race for Pennant.

*
vSfei ball. of the heats was 

seconds.V2Score by innings:

“.....:: JSÏÏSÏ
......... Scullvs Grove. August

hit—Bridges.

129Pittsburg. Aug. 18.—Pittsburg took 
both games of a doubleheader from 
St. Louis today, the first by a score 
of 6 to 3, and the second 2 to 1. The 
vlslto

most aggressive selling and 
prices came In the final half 
n on Pacific was then about 5 
a low lm top price of the rnorn- 
llavllle and Nashville and Can- 
Pacific were about the only 
:o hold their early gains. The 
was in enormous volume, and 
is stop orders- were uncover- 
rt from various rumors, more 
circumstantial, no news deve- 
) account for the severe de- 
t the close Union Pacifie was 
id feverish, showed but slight 

from the lowest levels. Time 
vas again strong with special 
for four and five months loans 
cent. The supply Is becoming 

iree and a continuance of the 
Jemand is expected to advance

WITH RACQUET AT NEWPORT.

Newport. Aug. 18—At the close of ear. 
today’s play in the 21 th annual nation
al lawn tennis tournament. 1*. matches 
had been played In the singles first 
round, and six in the second, while 21 
defaults had been posted. This closes 
up the first round completely.

play were poor, 
from yesterday’s 

rains and a driving mist pre-

Summary :
18 1909. Two-base
Three-base hits -Johnston, Hughes. 
Sacrifice hits—A. Flnnamore. Burd.en 
S Flnnamore ,2). Hughe,. Sto enlgame 
bases Stone. (1. Flnnamore Snick 
out—By Bridges, 3; by Malloy. 6.
Bases on balls—Off Bridges. 7; off 
Malloy. 1. Hit by pitcher—Keaney. 
Malloy. 0. Flnnamore. Double play 
stone to Allen to Bridges. Left on 
bases-Houlton. 7; Tartars. lO-l", 
uirt—Mr. James Roberts. Time of 
game—1 hour and 40 minutes.

rs secured all runs in the first 
before Pittsburg scored. In 

game, with Clarke on the first 
base Wagner knocked the ball over 
the left field fence for a home run 
tielng the score, the locals getting 
their first run In the previous inning. “ 
Rackman was hit hard in the ^8th,

NOVA SCOTIA 
CRICKETERS 

PLAY TODAY

; tM«niirp

The conditions for 
The courts were wetPittsburg netting three runs, 

lippe was relieved after the fourth lu
lling and Adams did not allow a hit, 

a visitor reaching first in the 
next five innings. Raleigh, the St.
Louis 19 year old pitcher from Cali
fornia. allowed Pittsburg but two hits 
in the second contest but Camntlz 
also did well, the visitors going out 
in the ninth when Barbeau was hit. 
went to second on Leach’s sacrifice, 
to third on Clark's infield hit and 
home on Wagner a sacrifice fly.

Pittsburg today secured Pitcher 
Harry Camnltz, a brother of the lo
cal twlrler from the McKeesport,
Ohio and Pennsylvania league. l_o’Loughlin.
Pittsburg"""*.............00001203X—6 10 0 Cleveland. .
St. Louis ....................010200000—3 8 1 S naU(,rlvs—Fflkmlhurg

Batteries. Phllllppe, Adams and K aIul su.vhpna. Tim 
Olbaon: Baekman and Phelps. Time. plre_o'Uoughlln.
1.35. Umpires Johnstone and Kane, e DetroU Mk-h.. ^

Second game: „ „ , Detroit. •
Pittsburg .......................001000001 - 2 l ('K|Curo.........
St. Louis ...................... 010000000—1 4 0 Rattcries—Mullln

Batteries. Camntlz and _ Ç.tbson ; W„|gh and sullivan. Tt 
Rallegh and Phelps. Time, 1.20. Um- [res—Connelly and Ivoirin, 
pires Kane and Johnstone. Washington. Aug. 18e—Score.

At Philadelphia, first game: Philadelphia . . 000,.2,X“~? , „
Philadelphia............000000100— 1 3 1 \va9hington.. • . .000000001 1 8New York ................ 004110125-14 17 2 V‘^SC-Pknk and Uvlngatone;

Coveleekl, Q”om 8n(l street. Tlme-1.40. Um- 
pires—Egan and Evans.

American League Standing^

'led.
<<

%UNITED STATES CRICKET
TEAM IS ANNOUNCED

of cricket will be played on 
Day Club grounds this aft-. 

et ween the St. John Club |

A game
the Every
ernoon bu. . .
and a team from the Halifax Wander- j 
ers' club. The game will commence 
at 2 o’clock, ansd the wickets will 
be drawn at 6.3" a half day being al
lowed for play. The Halifax club will 
arrive here this morning from Truro, 
where they played yesterday.

The members chosen to represent 
St John are: George Wizard. P. Hop- 
ham. Rev. 11. A. Armstrong. Rev. Mr. 
Hibbard. A. !.. Bogart. H.. «. 1n<'^d<.'®'
T B. Ranifidvu, H. Canuell, -L Hub 
ardB. H. K. r. Sturdee and I. f ottsltm.

Xrrancements are being made witn 
the Halifax flub to visit Fredericton 
on the trip. Tin- St. John club ex- 
poet the Garrison tTicket Club of Hali
fax to Visit here shortly. Fredericton , 
is duo to play here next week, on the 
26th. . I

LI8T OF ENTRIES
EVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS

/

of Philadelphia to represent the 
United States against Canada at Mont
real on Monday, Tuesday and Wednee 

23, 24 and 25, has been

r ÿeatnre of the bond market 
activity of Union Pacific's, 
dealing again was very hea- 

a net loss for the day of 2%

.090r.00fle“dy: ‘0tal M,es' par

Jrtc't^îlùy wnb'eport-rto he 

the club grounds this after*
MSO’NeillBoston Journal;—“Sculler 

owns Halifax.”
The Boston Red Sox In the TOO 

games played this year have been 
watched by 835,129 fans.

Lady Brazilian won the 
pace at Reading. Mass.. Saturday, in 
1.14 3-4, 1.15 1-2.

The Boston Herald says;—W ith 
McLean out of the game Cincinnati 
is in*a bad way for catchers. Lar 
ry’s Injury is a serttius one and he

. . . ----------- „ „ may never play again.
. .200000000 2 9 0 VMreetum. the

and Schmidt : I pran^Rn vi«ld spe<
2.10. Um- jT j Griffin, added

previous mark.T on that track Satur
day afternoon at the Dorchester driv-

/J3 6 0Cleveland. • •
St. Louis..

Batteries—Berger
and Crlger. Ti

j held on 
* » -a. noon:

Throe
day, August
announced.

Last year the United States gained 
a very easy victory. This will be 
first match between the United States 
and Canada to be played at Montreal, 
the previous games lu Canada, wltn 
one exception, having been played at 
Toronto or Ottawa. Of the thirty-five 
matches played between the two coun 
tries, twenty-four have been won by the 
United States, nine hv Canada and 
two have been drawn.

e. DMxsrpvB.£2
King, Y. M. G. A.'. Geo. StubbB. 
Stirling. E. D. C. w>

V
A

"w. Class A.theE.cey Toronto; A. L. Hoyt Me- 
tnction: J. P. Sherry Mar- 
: E. W. Vavasour and wife 
on, N. B.: “
; E. T.

.03000000X—3 7 0 
..001001000—2 8 2 

and Remis ; 
1.40. Um-

MiS.paw%'=rVŒt.FGrcar-

'°^ceBMIK8Æ?d&o0Read, 

R. Mitchell. W. Watson, R. Pendleton, 
C. Dobson, W. Woods. È. Megarlety.

Half and Three Mile Bicycle—F. 
Taeslie V. McGrath, Wm. Whitebone, 
H. Doan, F. Gilbert, It Pendleton.

K- A. Preble, 
Rees, New York 

£ ”elen Wolcott Dlmlck, 
D. E. Dlmlck, Toledo. Ohio* 
za Barnard, Manchester, N. 
ibson. Moncton. S. B. Eddy.

•W. B. West, Newport 
^ Parker. Newport

new star of the 
edway, owned by 

a rword to its

BOB DOUGLASS TOOK EMPIRE 
STAKES IN STRAIGHT HEATS

MAN HAD
A NARROW ESCAPE.

lis Royal, Aug. 17—While the 
nd Rowe circus train was 
rom YarmSuth to Dlgbv on 
ornlng about two o'clock, one 
tidJ who was sleeping on one 
ucks under the canvas, fell 

sleep, and was not missed 
train reached Dlgby. He fol- 
a later train and reports a 

s escape from death. He says 
ell betweerfThe trucks and 

sleeU^B between the 
the fact

■? double lurgth cars passed 
he did not receive a single

NO GOOD RUNNERS NOW
DECLARES OWNEY GHAGAN ;

NBatteries, Corrldon.
Scanlon. Foxen and Jarlltsch: \\ lltse 
and Meyers. Time, 2.27. Umpires, 
Rigler and Klcm.

Second game:
Philadelphia ...
New York ------ _ .

Batteries, McQuillan and Doom ; 
Raymond and Schlei. Time, 1.34. 
Umpires. Rlçler and Klem.

At Chicago:
Chicago .........................000000001—1 3 0
Cincinnati ....................000000000—0 6 2

Batteries Reulbach and Needham; 
Ewing and Roth. Time, 1.42. 
pire Emslle.

At Boston:
Boston-Brooklyn game 

wet grounds.

Won Lost Won 1908 
— . 67 44 .604 .472

........................ 65 43 .602 .616
phiudniphia.: : : ™ ™

s as£ Lnnta • 5r. «2 -420 .531
Washington .' ( 293 'to8

Connecticut League.
At Holyoke—Springfield, 3; Holy-

°kAt "ncw Haven—Hartlord-New Hav-

" At ^Bridgeport—Bridgeport. 1; North-

ampton.New England League.
Haverhill—Brockton, 4 ;

------rt'-T. . .040000000—4 8 6
. .. .201000210—6 11 1Rosamary Chimes, who sold fa- 

the first three heats easily.g. 18.—Bob Dou- trot. *
Cplre" B^r in' the "Zt heal. Naomi went ,o the 
Sport Erie race front at the start and trotted steadily, 
ft The gray trot- retained the lead to the wire winning 
wRhout a break, by a half length from Roaamary 

Chimes Summary:
2.21 TROT.

( 1.000, four heats, 
bs, by The Arrow

Buffalo, N. Y.. 
glass from the stal 
aid. won the 110,(1 
2.12 trotters r.t- 
tracl; this nftern 
tod the four heats 
winning the race with little or no con- 
teat from the other six starters. In 
the final delcat Deroarest, driven by 

went to the front when the

/
™^rr-.r-T;.™|FHSSr4E:H
Ghagan, reminiscently. "Like Harry Ur&ck of a youngster for Chris Non 

of the old Athletics, for in- der Ahe at the time, and one Sunday 
ce, who swiped 156 bugs in ’88.” afternoon went out Into the woods.

and 'Hans ^"^“ow^'M the gras^ for

the tyro who didn't know enough to nnjzoju or^ so. I *«»»._ whu- ^

Sl'Tv Cobb”' Wagner!" Owney fairly one was making time through the urn

s&s àtHswarjSs tg. j£&3xz&

3^'^So^EH S £ &
his speed, because his head didn't con- Sin to hump. ^ WM that rlght bo- 
rtfi". "nrled to "each him a few tricks, hind that^abb^wa, « !

""•q'VeLTC^ how fast that chap as he go.^uomaaTr ië' A I If* A

fil'«s«nay.ei AUG. 24
and we cleaned up a lot of easy money. î fom.™Zcke If he'd
Funny the way_ I discovered Zeke. too. Tla brRlng t() go w|th his speed.

•T suppose he was pitching hay for . been a i,»aguo sensation,
his dad and you Just happened to stum-1 hed^h ghort J mlcr although he

“Na” drawled Ghaga-. with a hu-1 had lots of wrapper to spare.

II J
the

Stowy

I’m-Purse
Frazzee,

Black Bel, bm. (Burgess)... 2 2 2 2 
Ethel Mack bm, 1 Murphy).. ■ 3 d i s 

Time—Y.lB’Vi, 2.VL^2.1-8, 2.20V4. ,

Purse *10.0(50, four heats.
Rosamary Chimes, bm. by 

Chimes-Lucollles Baby, by 
Red Wing (Rathburn).. .1 1 1 2 

Naomi, bm, (Burgess). . . -2 3 3 1
Estill Boy, bh (Lauell). . . 4 9 as
Hilda R.. chra (Burch). . -3 o 2 4
n„nv w rg (McEwiu). . .5 4 & o

Empire State Stakes, purse $10.000, 
four heats.
Bob Douglass, gh. by Todd.

Dam, i>? Cidlone (McDon
ald) .. *.................................   •

Carroll, bg, (B- Shanks). . 
Demarest, bg, (Geers). . •
Alice Roosevelt, eb;m, (Mur-

a if. -..............liiifieldwns sent away, but the gray was 
-. close up and assumed thu lead at the

light between Douglass and Cairo». 
Alice Roosevelt was close up all the 
y and made a try for second place 

In the drive down the stretch, but 
failed to get her nose In front of Car- 
roll. The first half cf the final heat 
was stepped In 1.01%. The fastest mile 
was made by Bob Douglas, in the 
first heat. 2.0014. The gfay «tapped 
the last quarter in the third neat in 
30 seconds. The Klondyke, Tom Shaf- 
kol s entry, was distanced In the 
rhl-d bent. Jennie Constantine got the 
flag la the opening heat. At the open
ing race tor 2.21 trottera Ed. Geers 
drove Frazzoo to victory In straight 
heats. The field wal small and the 
horses finished cue, two, three In each
"'uiie only contest of the race result
ed In the tluni heat of the 2.16 class

postponed.

pleasespeople National League Standing.
Pts. At

Won Lost Won 198 
Pittsburg .......... 76 29 .724.622
Chicago ..............•••"12 22 ISt SOS
Xew York ...................63 38 -623 .596
Cincinnati ....................53 52 .505. 500
Philadelphl.......................47 67 .452 .5 4
St. Louis ..................... 43 60 .417 .343
Brooklyn ..................... 27 65 .303 .372
Boston ......................... 26 79 .248 .438

GIC
LING
DER

hill. 0.
Second game:—
Brocktou, 2; Haverhill. 1 (10 inn 

lnAt* Worcester—Worcester, 8; New 

BtAt°LAwrence—Lynn, 1; Lawrence, 0.

.
i

ST. JOHN,0.
Second game :—■ „ . , •
Lawrence, 2; Lynn, 1 (< Inning > 

agreement.)
Eastern League.

At Toronto—Toronto, 16; Montreal,

Second game —
Toronto, 6; Montreal, 4.
At Rochester—Rochester, 6; Buffalo

Second game—Rochester, 8; Buffalo,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Twice Defeats New York; 
Record and Jumps to Se- i.Boston 

Adds to 
cond Place In League.

1 1 1 
2 2 2
S 4 4
4 3 3 New York, Aug. 18.—The Boston 

K1 Victress ,hr.m. (Rosam.re, « 5 6
a6».t. twice1 defeating New York. The -or»

2 Performances
2 and 8 p. m.BOLESOME

>RONTO,ONT.
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Will add infinitely to the appearance of any house.
If you are building or renovating any building be sure ai 

can be supplied in artistic and suitable hardware.
We will be glad to figure on specifications at

let us show whi

til

W. H. THORNE cF CO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

•V. • - i l'i-iSfc'l ■

WHITE WASH GOODS
--IN HEA VY WEIGHTS - -

s

8uch as Linen, Drills, Piques, Ducks Indian Head/and the much used Mercerised Walstings wHI be 
much used this Fall and the Coming Winter. Æ

As nothing can take the place of a niceldi 
son gets Cooler.

We have a Good Stock of the Above LJ 
They come In Spots, Stripes, Figures and Flo^

1White Blouse, you need the Heavier Goods as the'Sea-

W- The Mercerised Damask patterns being Very Attractive, 
Effects From 18c to 30 cents a yard.

ROBERT STRAIN & C0„ .-. 27 and 29 Chartotte Street à
Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, Aug. 19, 1909.

Boys’ School Suits
New Fall Styles Now Ready.

We have received our New Fall Styles in BoV'School Clothing. The Clothes 
from which these suits have been made were selected with the greatest possible care 
and we are satisfied that the result will be hitdny pleasing and satisfactory to those 
who buy them. Brown and green in staipes aft much in favor. These are being of
fered at special prices for the school ope/inur

Boys’ Norfolk Stilts $2.50 to $8.50. 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits $3.50 to $12.00.
ÎJSSÏÏJ? °! "T*T $?-5? for $2.98.

J. N. HARVEY, T£lLTSo%

Surpassing Sale Today of—Af-
jfjgjg Genuine English

Down Quilts.
A Very Special Under-priced Offering of Coverlets of Extra Quality. 

An Occasion of Great Saving Importance to Households and Hotel 
Keepers. Positively the finjatest Bed Puff Value Ever,, Brought 

to Your Attention. // \
rthe view-point of both quality and price concession. A chance to 
i money than the best batting or wool filled quilts would cost. 

A down quilt le superior in every respect to one filled with cotton batting or wool; preferable because of 
extreme lightness and greater warmth without the disagreeable oppressiveness of the heavy comfortable.

These quilts are ventilated, have all down filling, covered with art sateens in beautiful floral and conven
tional designs, and with corded edge.

k

This la another interesting event fi 
purchase real English Down Quilts for n

Size 5x6 Feet Special Sale Prices, each $3.90 and $4.35 
Size 6x6 Feet Special Sale Prices, each 4.75 and 5.35

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
Housekeepers and hotels will find this to be a most unusual bargain' opportunity. The quilts are par

ticularly fine, soft and fluffy and suitable to serve amidst the most luxurious surroundings.
it would be advisable to call with the early ones, as values such as these will be taken up quickly.

Sale Starts at 8 O’Clock Sharp in Housefurnishings Dept.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD?,

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS AT* 
. . . GILMOUR’ S.

. l;Bl“.,ine“ me"—ln ,ec* every man who appreciate, the warth of a dollar—should look at the suite 
and light-weight overcoats we are now selling at pronounced vice concessions.

We believe It is better for us to sell this clothing now, edFn at less than It 
over to next season. Better for us—and better for our oustojArs.

Hence these unusual values: a Æ
$12 to $15 SUITS NOW $7.50, other suits j/duJtd 20 and 25 per cent 
$15 LIGHTWEIGHT OVERCOATS, now $1# 2T

OVERCOATS, OR/h#PERS, now *5, $6.75 $7.60.
WATERPROOF COATS HALF PRICE, $6 AfP.SO; RUBBER COATS at 20 per cent, discount.

GENUINE "bargain* ln *" Llnel ,re broken. *€ut If your size Is here, as la probable, you will get • :

m m

co^^t than to carry It

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREE
TAILORING AND CLOTMINO.

SEE THE ML
THE

HEMHOIE
Strap

yr°'
Razor

in the

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

REMEX
FOUNTAIN PEN

Guaranteed 14K Gold^r

PRICE 99 Cunts
- BY MAI J$1.y

ever sold >tPoetlvely the bes 
anything near this

E. G. Nelson $ Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

The
Children
Always want new 
Shoes for school 
opening.

WHY
NOT

BUY
OÇBSThem at Our St

)

We enjoy fitting the children 
and can give them just as good 

wearing shoes as you can ask. 
They will outgrow them, before 

they outwear them.

Laced and Button Boots in 

calfskin, kid. and patents, made 
on nature shaped lasts, allowing 

lots of room for the feet to 
grow. When dtir children’s 

shoes are being made, we lnsls? 

on their having solid insoles and 

counters.

90c. up to $2.00

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET

The Man 
Who Shades
will find the greate 
tion in using ŒUTIL 
ready for InstAt tisl 
from the hot til; ' U 
and prevents ifecfon ' from un
clean soap an 
izes and rer 
from the pore 
cooling, allays irritation, and 
heals all abrasions due to scrap
ing.

! satisfac- 
VE. It Is 
as poured 
antiseptic

p>r; neutral- 
s impurities 
a delightfully

L CUNTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Sale of Gem 
Quilts I

Thts^rnlfch
EngltslBoM 
than bit 
quilts JEnUflco

hotem»

e to pu®ase real 
money

tln& or Moot filled 
tyepers and 
va most un- f. The quilts 
ft and fluffy 

> serv?Tamidst the most 
landings. Covered with 
beautiful floral and con 
gns and with corded 
uilts are the greatest 
ught to your attention. 

I morning at 8 o’clock ln 
ks department

for

HAs

and sufcble 
luxuriofii tyi 
art sntewrM 
ventional del 
edge these 
value ever q 
Sale starts t| 
housefurnlshi

ulU

GOUT MOTORS PCM
Decline To Allow Physicians Not On Hospital Staff To Visit 

Private Patients In Institution—Claim Right To Decide 
Who Shall Attend As They Are Held Responsible—Doc
tors May Sbek Legislation To Bring About a Change.

The commissioners of the public 
hospital have refused to grant the 
petition presented by a large number 
of the practising physicians asking 
that they be allowed to attend their 
private paying, patients who are In
mates of the institution, 
mlssloners’ reply was very 
stated that they could not see their 
way clear to grant the request and 
gave no reasons for their refusal.

The doctors are not satisfied with 
the commissioners* decision. They 
state that the proposed change is a 
reform following the trend of the 
times, and they Intend to continue 
their agitation until the request is 
granted. The next move will probab
ly be to petition the legislature to 
change the laws that control the gov
ernment of the hospital.

The Commissioners’ View.
Dr. Thomas Walker, chairman of 

the commissioners, when seen by a 
Standard reporter last evening, stat
ed that the commissioners had not 
seen their way clear to grant the doc- 
tor£ .request. It Was not the cos:c m 
In other hospitals.

The hospital staff was appointed by 
the commissioners who were respon
sible to the patients for the actions 
of the staff. For this reason they 
should have the right to decide who 
should attend the patients.

Petition Signed by 25 Doctors.
Dr. G. G. Corbett, one of the physi

cians, interested in the proposed 
change, when asked about the matter 
by The Standard, stated that the peti
tion had been signed by about twenty- 
five of the local doctors. They asked 
for the change because their patients 
who went to the hospital desired to

be treatecT by their regular physicians 
instead of by strangers. They were 
taxpayers and helped to put up the 
hospital and for this reason they 
should ha-M the right to have their 
regular physicians if they so wished.

The doctors also claim that they as 
taxpayers help to support the hospital, 
a public Institution, and On this ac
count they have the right to attend 
their patients there.

Dr. Corbett further said that Dr. 
Walker was mistaken ln saying that 
it wac not the custom In other hospi
tals for doctors to attend their private 
and semi-private patents.The first pro
vince to take this forward step was 
Ontario. In the Western Hospital, 
Montreal, and the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Halifax, the new method was 
also followed with success. It was a 
change that, had met with much oppos
ition but was a reform movement.

A Family Compact.
The doctors would have preferred, 

Dr. Corbett said, to have gone before 
the commissioners and discussed the 
matter. But the commissioners had 
full power and turned them down 
without giving any reason. The com
missioners would not have been out 
of pocket by the change. As matters 
were at present the hospital was run 
by a few doctors. It was a family com
pact.

No decision had yet been arrived 
at, he added, as to what action the 
doctors would now take. A meeting 
would be called shortly to consider 
the matter and in all probability a 
petition would be presented to the 
Provincial Government praying that 
the laws governing the management 
of the hospital might be amended in 
such a manner that It would be possi
ble to have the change brought about.

The corn- 
brief. It

STILL LOOKING FOR 
THOSE DIRECTORS

HIND MOLT CUT IN

Hon. William Pugsley’s Suit In 
Equity Court Against N. B. 
Coal And Railway Co. Again 
Postponed.

Miss Welsford Of Broad St., 
Met With Painful Accident 
In Gilbert’s Store Yesterday 
Afternoon.

The case of the Hon. William Pug- 
slev M. P. Minister of Public Works, 
against the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Co. will not come up at the 
present sitting of the Equity Court. 
On the opening day of the July term 
of the Court, Mr. W. B. Wallace K. 
C. Solicitor for Dr. Pugsley, asked 
the Court’s permission to serve a 
bill on a non resident director of the 
Company, named Bruce by the pub
lication of a notice' ln the Newfound
land Royal Gazette. In making the 
motion, Mr. Wallace said this Mr. 
Bruce had never attended a meeting 
of the company and his whereabouts 
were unknown. His Honor refused 
the motion on the ground that in his 
opinion sufficient search had not been 
made. Mr. Bruce has not been lo
cated in Newfoundland, and service 
has been effected. There are other 
members of the same board who can
not as yet be discovered, and until 
they are found the case will apparent
ly stand over.

While engaged In cutting meat in 
the chopping machine ln Gilbert’s 
grocery store yesterday afternoon 
Miss Welsford of Broad street had 
her hand seriously cut. She had her 
left hand resting on the machine and 
inadvertently placed it within reach of 
the sharp blades. One of them came 
down on her hand, Inflicting a dee 
gash.
dressed the wound, found It necessary 
to put several stitches in it.

The cut is very painful and Miss 
Welsford will be unable to use her 
hand for some weeks.

ep
Dr. Stewart Skinner, who

TO CO-OPERITE FOR 
IJENIIFCIÊT

County W. C. T. U. Will Sup
port Provincial UnMk-^Hr 

venors Of Committees Ap
pointed For Convention.

NO INCREE IN DUTY 
ON POTITOES TO 0. S.

».
of the^t.At the quarterly 

John county W. C. 
letc-n Hall,

meeting
T. U., held ln Car- 

----- , King street, yesterday af
ternoon. with the president, Mrs. John 
McAvity In the chair. It was decided 
also to co-operate with the Provincial 
Union in an endeavor to secure legis
lation for a Juvenile court.
The matter of entertaining the dele

gates to the Dominion Convention to 
open here on October 29. was

New Tariff Leaves Duty At 25 
Cents a Bushel—All Round 
Increase Next March.

Some* time ago It was announced 
that the United States tariff would 
impose a duty of 65 cents per bushel 
on all potatoes imported into the 
country. This change, 
lieved, would prohibit all 
Canada. Copies of the new tariff have 
recently been received and It is found 
that the proposed change has not been 
carried out. The duty on potatoes re
mains as before, 25 cents per bushel.

Commencing next March, however, 
an increased duty of 25 per cent will 
be Imposed by the United States on 
Imports from those countries 
not give the United States th 
est preference. As Canada comes un
der this classification, the duty on all 
goods exported by her tq the United 
States will be Increased after that 
date.

into, and the following conveners of 
committees were appointed 
H. Bullock, the committee to decide 
upon the meeting place of the conven
tion; Mrs. C. Dearborn, hospitality 
committee; Miss Clara Fullerton, 
press committee; Mrs. J. W. Seymour, 
committee on collections, pages 
ushers; Mrs R. Morton Smith and 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie, musical commit
tee.

: Mrs. T.it was be- 
ex ports from

About one hundred and twenty-five 
delegates will attend, and will be the 
guests, of the Provincial Union. The 
Provincial Convention wljl be held In 
Sarkvllle the last of September.

The reports of the St. John.St. John 
North, Carleton and Falrvilie unions 
were read and adopted. They showed 
that the work done during the last 
quarter had been very satisfactory.

that do 
eir low

ed ln a mill on the North Shore about 
three years ago. After being laid up 
for more than two years he had about 
recovered from the injuries sustained 
in this accident when he fell and 
broke his arm.

Mr. Downing Is a very popular 
In the North End and his many frl 
ln that section of the city will regret 
to hear of Me serious condition.

ANOTHER TRAINER.

Sam McCoombee to be In Charge of 
Mlee Letha (2.15 1-4) and Others.

IN CRITICm CONDITION
Injured In Stetson And Cutler’s 

Mill Yesterday, He Lies Dan
gerously III In Hospital— 
Family Summoned.

Mr. Dunphy Downing, who was se
verely Injured In Stetson and Cutler’s 
mill yesterday was reported In a very 
serious condition last night. His rela
tives had been summoned to his bed
side and at a late hour they still re
mained. He was not expected to sur
vive through the night/

Mr. Downing was injured while roll
ing a log 
pod and
rlage. He was caught and thrown 
against the bumper and his leg was 
splintered. He also received several 
minor bruises and cuts about the

Extremely

There'll be a new trainer with a 
stable at the Fredericton Park Associa 
tion’a track this year in the person 
of 8am McCoombes, for a long num
ber of years with Sheriff Sterling. He 
has had lots of experience, is a great 
caretaker and one of hie cares will 
likely be Miss Letha (2.151-4).

Sam’s many friends will wish ’him 
good luck on the track and his admir
ers look to see him do some good 
work as driver as well as trainer.

up in the mill. The log sllp- 
threw him against the car-

That the vacation s3 
over is lndlciEetNby 
of applications nlwÆoii 
the St. John Bui

n is nearly 
eat number 
received by

hard luck for the past 
few years has followed Mr. Downing 
in his work He was severely tnjur- ss College.

.
T

THE WEATHER.
>

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south-
erly to westerly winds, cloudy with 
same temperature and occasional 

owera, clearing on Friday.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—The disturbance 

now covers the Maritime Provinces 
where It has been attended by rain 
and local gales as well as in Quebec. 
Elsewhere In Canada, the weather hat* 
been fine and ln the prairie provinces 
warm.

Winnipeg—54, 78.
Port Arthur—62, 84.
Parry Sound—56, 80.
Ixmdon—57, 78.
Toronto—52, 77.
Ottaw
Montreal—60, 76.
Quebec—68, 62.
St. John—60, 66.
Halifax—60, 70.

New England Forecast.
Aug. 18—Thursday 

cloudy, Friday fair, light west to north
west winds.

Washington, Aug. 18.—Partly cloudy 
Thursday, except showers In Maine, 
Friday fair, light to moderate west 
to northwest winds.

60, 74.

Boston,

Vaccinations.
Dr. C. M. Pratt vaccinated thirty 

children at the rooms of the Board 
of Health yesterday.

A Good Recovery.
Mr. James L. Carmichael who was 

severely hurt at Sand Point the other 
day, Is rapidly recovering.

Police Called.
Police Officer Totton was called to 

the Ottawa Hotel between the hours 
of four and five yesterday afternoon, 
where he was required to eject a 
noisy party who was making himself 
a nuisance.

Echo of the Wallace Caee.
Detective Killen will leave for Mono 

ton today to make inquiries regarding 
the ownership of certain Jewelry, said 

stolen by Frank Wallace,to have been 
who was recently sentenced to a term 
of Imprisonment.

Outings and Picnics Postponed.
Owing to the uncertain state of the 

weather all outings and excursions 
yesterday were postponed or can
celled. The Sons of England picnic 
will take place tomorrow. The excur
sion of the Natural History Society 
was cancelled. The outing of the 
New Brunswick Military Veterans to 
Bayswater will take place today.

Large Tourist Party.
The second Beekman tourist party, 

consisting of about thirty live people 
arrived in the city last evening, and 
are registered at the Victoria Hotel. 
The tourists reached here by boat 

will take 
Wolf-

from Fredericton, and today wi 
the Dlgby boat for Kentvtlle. 
vtlle, and Halifax. They will then 
return to Yarmouth and re-embarK 
for Boston and home.

N. B. Telephone Co. Meeting.
Mr. A. W. Bennett and Mr. F. B. 

Black, of Sackville, arrived in this 
city last evening to attend the quar
terly meeting of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co. Asked by a Standard 
reporter as to the business to come 
before the meeting, Mr. Black said 
that It would be entirely of a routine 
nature. It was not likely, he added, 
that any steps would be taken at this 
time in regard to the appointment of 
a successor to Mr. Howard P. Robin
son. the present general manager of 

whose resignation Is to 
October next.

the company, 
take effect in

To Manufacture Producer Gas.
Mr. David L. Carmichael of this 

city will leave today for Vancouver, 
where he will spend the winter. He 
is interested in a proposition for the
manufacture of producer gas 
refuse and sawdust, peat, moss and 
other materials containing carbon. 
The company has an experimental 
plant at Vancouver and has patents 
in Canada. Great Britain, United 
States and some European countries. 
Mr. Carmichael is of the opinion that 
there is enuogh material from gas 

to waste in this province to ac- 
an incedible amount of

going^ 

work at low cost.
ish

On the Golf Links.
The first of the four matches for 

the Mitchell fob was played on the 
golf links yesterday afternoon. The 
following entries have been received 
for the trophy : Mr. Andrew Jack, 
Mr. H. W. Schofield, Mr. J. M. Mil
lar, Mr. Alfred Porter, Mr. E. W. Mc- 
Cready. Mr. J. T. Hartt. Mr. B. Stew
art, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Mr. R. H. 
Bruce, Dr. J. M. Magee, Mr. J. R. Har
rison, Mr. Paul Longley, Mr. F. A. 
Peters, Mr. A. Currie. Mr. A. C. C. 
MacIntyre. Mr. D. M. Newcombe, and 
Mr. J. U. Thomas. The local club is 
not represented in the 
Championships which are being play
ed In Halifax

N

Maritime

this week.

Complimentary Dinner to D. O. C.
A large number of the friends of 

Lieut. Col. Ci. Rolt White propose ex
tending to him a complimentary din
ner on his retirement from the office 
of D. O. C. Military District No. 8. on 
Sept. 1 next, 
lng now made for 
will be held at the Union Club the 
early part of next month. Col. and. 
Mrs. White haw made many friends 
during their residence here and their 
departure will be much regreted. 
They will Upend the winter at the 
Frontenac Quebec. Col. Humphrey 
of Halifax will be the new D. O. C. 
for this district.

Arrangements are be- 
the dinner which

Indignant Residents In Cedar Street.
Residents of Cedar street feel that 

they have a cause for complaint over 
the recent new sewer which the city 
started to to put In dn the street. 
After waiting for many years for the 
sewer they at last began to feel that 
their hopes were to Tie realized. Work
men began to 
working for about 
denly knocked off. leaving th& pile of 
dirt still on the street. When the resi
dents made Inquiries they were told 
lhat the city had not apportioned 
enough mopey to finish the work, and 
they are very Indignant that the pile 
of clay and rocks should be left at 
their doors.

excavate, but after 
six weeks they sud-

Crib Adrift in the Falls.
About four o’clock yesterday after

noon while the tug Help was towing 
a crib through the falls, she grounded 
on the West Head and the swift flow 
of the tide broke the two hawsers, 
causing the crib to drift back through 
the falls. Capt. Reid, of the Help, blew 
for assistance and the call was res
ponded to by the tug Lillie. Both tugs 
chased the crib down stream and 
succeeded in making it fast to the 
Help again. By that time however. It 
Was too late to go through the falls 
and the crib was made fast to Gre
gory’s wharf to await the nsxt tide.
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